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\' SPEECH.

The qiiastion pendinr; belriif upon a proposition to a(lo[)t tlip, follovving as one of the sts.nJing

rules of the House, viz. " That, upon the prcsentalioii of ftiiy memorial or petition praying
for the abolition of slavery or the slave tr.nde in any Di#tric-.t, Territory, or State of the Union,
and upon the ()rescntalioii of any resolution or other paper toucliiiiy llialsul jeci, thtf reception ot

such menuirial, prtitiori, re-olui^ioii, or paper shall be con: iilered as ol jec'ed to, and ihc question

of its reception shall be laid on the table, without debate or further action thert'on"

—

Mr. SLADE said he had not intended, until very recently, tt) address the House on the jjencral

question of slavery, pendini; the prese:il discussion. ^It bad lieen his [urpote to cciifiiie Uim^elt,

in Ihc remarks he had thought to make \}yon the proposition before the House, to a consideryfioii

of its absurdity as a rule, anil its etu'ct in abridiriii;^ the ri^ht of petition. But the course which
the deflate had taken, and the great freei'om with which <,fen!!emen from the South had assailed

those of the Nort'j who h;id petitioned for the abolition of slavery ar. i the slave trade in the

District or Columbia, had induced him to change his determination. Irto no longer felt himself

at liberty to ref-ain froai going into tlie jjreat question, though he ft Ir quite urqirepared to Jo
it at iho present time. The. disussion of that question had been brovght on by Southern gentle-

men ; and he could not hesitate to meet them upoH it prorrplly.

But, in doing thi.«, Mr. S. 'said he should feel himself restrained, a« well by his rcsjiect for

the House, as by con:iide-:ilions of a higher character, from ir;du!git)g in the recritTiirjationu

which some reinavks h% had heard Iiad tended to provoke. It was his purpose to address him-
self to thesubjcct ; and he intemled, if h". could not do it j'ls'ice, a* le:ist to discuss it in a manner
becoming iis grave importance and high character; and it' in the ardor of debate, he tihould say
any thing porsoaally oiraiisive to any, he begged to give assurar.ce that it would be altogi'lhtr

uuintenlional.
AESCRDITY OP THE PROPOSED nUI.K.

The proposition (said Mr. S.) iiefore the House is to amend its ru!e=:, by providing thit all

petitions or other papers touching the abolition of slavery or the slave-trade in any District, State,

or Territory ct the United Stales shall, upon presentation, be considered as being objected to,

and the question of tlieir reception thereupon be laid upon thetable wilhoutdeba'e.

My first objeciioli to this rule (said Mr. S.) is, that it involves an absurdity. It is fought
to make this one of the standing ni'es ot the House. Now, sir, what is a rulel If is definef}

to be "that which is settled by ;iuthorify or CMStom, f.>r o-it/c/fltrtfe OlU^ dlitvliov." Thii? is in

accordaiiCi' with the caption of our rules, which is'as folb'Ws: '•Standing rules and orders for

conducting i;usiries3 in theHou.seof Representativesof the United Stales." They arc to regulate

the conducting of business. But is the proposition before us of the natureof a guide or regulator

for the conducting of business "? Tiie essential elemen' of business in a c! ion. But does this

proposition contemplate any future action of the House 1 No. It anticipatfs and entirely suimt-

sedes that action. It, in the llrst place, declares that, upon the presentatiou of jietiiions an«l

papers of a certain character, their reception shall be considered as being objected to. No actual

objection is contemplated; but it is declared, beforehand, that an objection shall be considered

as beiiii; irnde. Is this a rule of oc/ton ? It supersedes nclion.

A'Ttin: The proposed rule declares that the question of reception, thus raised by a parliamen-

tary licJon, shall be laid upin the table. Now, when the case shall arise, and the question of
reception shall be laid upon the table, what will lay it on the table 1 It will bo this rule—not

the action of the House at the tima. That will hav-- been aniici[)ateJ and superseded. And yet

this is to be called a standing rule for the conducting of the business of the House! Can any
thing be more absurd 1

But, to make this absurdity still more apparent, let us look at the contemplated rule in cin-

nexion with the tv/euty-first of the present rules. That rule declares that " the petitions having
" been presented and disposed rif\ reports from committees shall be called for and diiposed of.
" Resolutions shall then be calb^d for in the same order, and disposed of by the same rules whicrt
" apply to petitions." The dispo.silion of petitions, resolutions, and rejiorts here provided lor,

at'idently contemj)lates the action of the House when Ihty arc prescnlvf Such disposition con-

stitutes a part of the actual business of the House. It id, to do s-omelhing with them. AnJ
yet, if the proposition before us becomes a rule, that something will have been done, in efftcl,

months, perhaps, before—leaving ab.?oluiely nothing to be done when the papers are prctcnted.

But, further ; The Constitution declares that " each House shall keep a joornal of its proceed-



ings." Now, let us see how the Clerk will journarza ihe proceedings under this rule. Suppose
it to be adapted on the Isl of Fi-l-ruary. On ihe Ist of July next petitions are presented which
coma within it. What will be the entry on our jouraall To make it correspond with the leal
nature of this proceeding, i-t should be as follows :

On the first of Jalij, 1S40, Mr. Adams presented the petition of 500 men and 500 women of
Plymouth county, Massachusetts, praying for the abolition of slavery in tiie Dic-lrict of Columbia,
which was considered as beinj; objected to ; and the question of its leception was laid upon the
table by a vote of the House on ih*^ first of FciriLary, 18-10.

Such would be the absurdity of the journal, if u were to tell the truth; because the truth
would be, that there would be no a.^.tu il proccedinn on the petition on the day of its presentation.
The action of the House would have been on* the first of February, and not on the first of July

;

and the journal could not be a j.iurnal of its proceeding upon the latter dav. The reception ot"

the petiti )n would not be objects d to on the first of July, but on the first of February ; while the
action of the House which would lay the question of reception on tiie table would have been on
the first of February, and not on the first of July.

There wou!d seem to be bu'. one Way of avoiding this absurdity, and that would be by giving
such a construction to the rule as to compel some member to object on the first of July to the
reception of the petition, and to cTJipel a mnjori'y of the members to vote on that day to lay the
question of reception on the table ! I need not say in what a ridiculous and dfgrading pi sition

this would place the House, it would, however, not be more ridiculous or degrading iban f n the
House to sit here on that day, ai:J witness the silent disp :>sition of petilioris under tbis rule, as
has b«en witnessed under the operation of former gags. Either of the results alludtd to would
be in perfect keeping with the folly and absurdity of the whole gag syotem, from the Pinckney
gag of 1836 to the new-fangled gag we are now considering.

Cut, airain. Wliat becom»s of the right of the members of this House to vote on the fir-t of
July next on the question of the reception of the petition, in the case I have su[iposed ^ Who
can constitutionally deprive me of that right, and of the exercise of it by my yea or nay, provided
I can obtain (or that purpose the request of one-fifih of the members present on thai day 1

This denial of the right of voting would wear a more striking appearance ot usurpation

—

though it.would not be more so in principle— in its application to new mttnliers, who might come
into Congress, after the adoption of this rule, to fill vacancies; of in its application to tlinse who,
like the New Jersey members, may not have been able to obtain their seats until alter the adop-
tion of the rule.

*

Suppose that such a member, on taking his seat, presents a petition, and moves that it be refer-

red to a committee—what will be his astonishment on being told by (he Ciiair that the p'Oiiiiori

cannot be referred, and that even no motion to refer it can be entertained 1 But, says the as-

tonished member, Mr. Speaker, this is a petition from tny constituents, which I wish to have
this House receive and consider; and I move that it be received and r*f.'rred. The Chair,
you respoi.-J, informs the gentleman that this petition is considered as being objected to, anil that

the question of its reception is laid upon the table. Considered as being objected to ? re[dii s the
member. Considered? What does this mean ? It was contidereil ns being uljected to on the first

of February last, replies the Chair. But, says the member— his astonistiment incret'S ng— H-is

petition was not in existence on the first of February. That, you reply, makes no d.lferencej

the HoaiC considered IhM it might come into existence, and be presented l.ere ; ai il cornider-

ed it proper that, when it should, it should be considered as being objected to, and it i* thi re-
' fore now considered as being objected to, and the question of its receptiun is Jaid upon the table.

Liid upnn the table ! exclaims the member. How is it laid U()on the talde ] Noboily has mov-
ed to lay it on the table, and there h;is been no vote to thai ttTect. How, then, is it, laid upon
the table 1 By a vote of the House on the first of February last, replies the Speaker. The first

of February last! says the member. Thispeiiiion was not then in being, and I, the Representa-
tive of the [)etitioncrs, was not here to vote. Before the question of the recepiion of this petition

shall be decided, I claim the right to vote upon it, and to record that vote on your journal. The
gentleman, you reply, cannot be allawed this privilege. The quf siii'ti of reception is cjmidered
as made, and that question is laid upon ihe talile

; and the gentleman will take his seal

!

Thus ends the farce—a fatce which I have seen acted over here a hundred turns, in yarird

forms, during the last four years, though under the operation of gags which, for rjlluemeni of

absurdity, can pretend to no equality with this.

But, Mr. Speaker, there is another view in which the infringement of rigl'.t by the rule in

question appears yet more fiagrant. It really amounts t > an enaclment by this Housi? ilii.t no
petition for the abolition ot slavery or the slave-trade shall be received. It seems, I know, to be

otherwise. But it scsttis one thing while il is another; for, alter the pnacinieui of the f-irce

which the rule contemplates, the petition is still left in the hands which presented it This is

the inevitable result, from the nature of the proceeding. The order is, not that the petilion >iial|

be laid upon the table, but that th>^ question of its reception shall be thus disi os.tl of But does

the laying of the question of reception on the table amount to the reception itself? It se- ns to

me that this involves a manifest contradiction; for, if such is the elfictof layioi! that q • s i> n

on the table, then it puts the House in possession of the petition, and thus acci niphs is iffe

verv thing which the motion to lay the qui-stion of reception on tiie luble was intendeil in p vcni.

The result to which this process of reasoning brink's us 's in acconlance wiii- the fa' i

;
U.r. in

point of fact, the pstition does not pass out of the hands of the innnber presen ino ii ui.id iiie

quietus is given lo the question whether it shall pass out of his hands and be rcci ivdi, , > ih.-



voto to lay Unit question on tlit! tabic. All lliat has ever passed from the meml cr to the Clerk
is the nii're annunciation of the |

elilioi). Nothing is, in fact, receircci, l)ut that annunciation.

The piliiion, iher«!lbre, iti point ot fdc\, as well as in conlcniplalion of parliamentary law, re-

mains in the li.unls of ili(! rnenil'Cr prrsrntinj; it.

So, thpn, whiiiever may he the strictly |>arli;unentary result of the (nnpin ofirration of this role,

the suhstance of ii, all can see, is, that tlie petition has, to all suhstantiiil [lurposee, been reject-

ed, alid the petitioners treated wiih contempt.

ADIilDGMKNT OF THE RIGHT OP PETITION.

Tiie p"titi'>ns heinnj thus left in tlie hands of the members presenting them, wc are brought to

the main obji^ciion— namely, that the elTect of the rule wavM in', to (ibruli^c tkc rigid uf pcli-

iion. The Constitution (Art. 1 of tlie Ameiidmerjts) declares that '' Con;T;iess sliall make no law
respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging

the freedom <'f speech, or of the press; or the right of the People peaceably to assemble, and to

petition ihc Government for a redress of grievances."
" Petition." What is it? To ask for something desired; and to ask of some being— indivi-

dual or aggregate—who has ea/s to hear. It is cs*e?i/(a/, then, to the enjoyment of the right

of petition, that the petitioner should have access to the ear of power. It would be a mockery
for power to say the right is perfect, and yet shut itself up beyond the reach of the vision or

the voice of supplicaticin. " The eyes of the Lord arc upon the righteous, and his ears are

open to tlieir cry." VVhut would the privilege of prayer be worth, if the caj's of Divine mercy
were not ^' opci: '/" "Oh thou thai hcarest prayer," was the exclamation of David. It has
hence become a pnrt of the description of ihe Almighty that He is "/Ac hearer of prayer."

Suppose we draw a line around this Capitol, and say to the People, hitherto may you come
v;ith your petitions, but no further ; and then tell them that they still have the right of petition,

because they have the use of pen, ink, and paper, and may tlraw up their petitions. Would
not this be an insulting mockery 7 If they i.iay not come within that line, or, what is essen-

tially the same thing, if tiiey may not get their [)etitions to our cars, might they not just as well
send them to the British Parliament as to send ihem here 1

In defining the right of petition, I have anticipated, to some e.ittcnt, the question, whether it

would be abridged by the adoption and enforcement of the pioposeii rule. That rule, as 1 have
shown, in efl'oct refuses the reception of the petition, and leaves it in tiie hands of the petition-

er. Or, if I am not correct in this view of the ellect of the rule, and, under it, the petition must
go to the table, it is substantially the same thing, because, in that case, to all practical purposes,

ihe hearing and considering of the prayer is refused. Whatever speculations there may be as to

the critical construction of the rule, every [ictitioner will sec and feel that his |ietiti.in is rejected.

Tile language of the proceeding is, We will not hear you! If this does not abridge the right of
patition, I should be glad to learn what would abridge it.

Mr. Speaker, it we make the order now contemplated, how long think you will it be before we
shall be called on to make an order that no petition touching the subject of slavery shall be pre-

sented here! Nothing would be more natural than such a transiiion ; for, in the first place,

the adoption of thj rule now proposed will evince that there is no want of a disposition to go fur-

ther, if necessary; and, in the next place, it will increase the disposition of the People to peti-

tion ; and they -will petition until, to get rid of the annoyance, and to avoid the moral influ-

ence of the annunciation of their petitions here, their very presentation will be suppressed. And
next will come a law making it penal lo present such petitions. Let no one start at thi.~ sug-
gestion, f)r such a law would not be a plainer violation of the Constitution than was the bill

which came near passing the Senate, prohibiting the transportation of abolition papers by the mail.

The rule before us may seem to some a very small affair; but smaller encroachments on
popular rights than this have grown to a fearful m;ignitude. The history of ;iil usurpations
shows that the disposition for encroachment uniformly increases v/ith its acquisitions of power.
The voraci'^usness of appetite is augmented by the alime:)t on which it feeds.

Sir, it is like the letting out of waters. There was a striking example of this in my own State.

A few boys thought to have a little amusement by cutting a trench in the bank of a hirge pond,
that they might see the discharge of the water into aa adjoining ravine. The trench was cut,

and the waterbegan to run. But their amusement was soon changed into terror; for the run-
ning wa'er gradually found its way to the quicksand, when the channel suddenly deepened

—

the earth trembled—and the boys escaped for their lives; while the rusliing waters swept away
the bank, and the whole pond soon moved onward, carrying befoie it trees, fences, mills, and
dwellings, in wild and wanton desohtiop, until it reached a neighboring lake.

Such \Vas the em()tvin;f of Glover pond. It is but a faint emblem of what we may expect if

we let out the waters through the channel we are now cutting. Sir, our motto should be,

obsta principiis—stand upon your principles. In such a case, let there no' be the slightest aban-
donment of them. Li-t no suggestions of temporary expediency bclistencil to for a moment.- Let
it be rememliered that the course which may be now adopted, as an expetiicnt lo suppress the

utterance of hosilily to .s/aycry, may hereafter be drawn into a |)recedent to justify altem(:fs lo

suppress the popular voice on o'her subjects; and that thu^, gathering strength, encroachment
may go on from conquering to conquer, until it shall sweep away the whole barrier which the

Constitution has interposed as a security to the right of petition ; and with it, at last, all the guar-

anties of popular rights.

Mr. Speaker, the principle we are about to adopt has immense bearings. Let its tendency be_



ti

well consiJered. There is no mailer of public concernment to which it may not be made to ap-
ply— uo jrreal intrrest in the couiitr}' which it may not reach.

Suppose tae Soutli ^hoo'd, ai some future time, find it necessary to petition for a reduction of a
high tariff; what would hinder the ajiphcation of tiie [nincijj'e ot theeoniempiaied rule (which
raiifht have gained great strength hy Use) to that case? A:)d hov? '.vould Saulhcrn gentlemen
feel, to be met here by the application and entarceinent of such a rule as this 1 How would
they like a sweepiii:^ order, under which the petitions of their constituei:tssh:iul.' be cd'^sidercd as

objected to, and cJinidcred as laid upon the labial W.iat demonsl.-o.iions of indiirnation and
wrath might not be expected ; and eyptcialiy from tlie Represeritalive^ of tiial Stale (Vi;g!nia) in

which originated the aniendment of the Constitution expressly inhibiting an abridgment of the

right of petition! How bittpj would oe.the cup— returned to their own lips— which they are now
endeavoring to force to tli? lips of others.

I have sp.)i{.en of petitions from the South. But the application may be made to petitions from
other quaricrs— '.o petitions, for example, from the Nortli and E.st for an iiicicase of du'ies for the

protecuon of their industry. By and by, petitions may c>;inc pouring in here fjr an investigation

into th - coirup.ions and abuses of the Executive Government— (a:>.d • t«ll you, sir, they Wi'/Z come,
unless abuses aad corruptions are speedily checked)—and thsa it will [is very convenient for

})ower to take shelter b.^hind such a sweeping rule as this. The fear of excittmcnt is now a
prominent reason for suppressing petitions: then it will be a fear of ex/'osure.'

But, while I am contunding for the right of petition, and maintaining that the recp[)tion of pe-

titions ought not to he refused, 1 do not c'aim'that this shrJ.l be regarded as a rule wilhout any
exception. I ad.nit that this [louse, as well as every other legislative body, may entertain the

question of reception, not, however, in the form nov^ conte;iiplaled, by a sv^eeuing rule, but upon
molion, as pelitioijs may be presented. Tliis, the Engli'sh rules of parliamer.tary praciiee, which
we have adopted, clearly recognise, it being required by them that, "regularly, a mo'ion for receiv-

ing ft (the petition) must be made and seconded, and a question put whether it shall be received."

The t;ame right to entertain the qjeslion of reception is als i recognised in the standing rules

both of the Sena'c a id of this House, each of them providing that " a brief statement of the

contents" of petitions "shall verbally be made by the introducer;" and the former tniding, express-

ly, that this diall be done " before any petition or rae.morial shall be received and read at the

table."

The rioht to reject petitions, thus recognised in the English and zVmerioan parliamentary law, is

founded in the obvi jus necessity that every legislative body should have the power of selt-protec-

tlon from abuseand insult, assailing it under thcsacred garb of peiiiions for redress of grievance.'.

There should also be a power of reji-cting promp;ly all petitions for absurd, ridiculous, or imprac-

ticable objects, presented in a spirit of mere wantonness; examples of which will readily occur to

«»ery one. ,
There is, p:?rhaps, another ground on which the reception of petitions may be refused; and

that is, the unconsti'utionaliiy of the aclion which they ask Congress to take. This power is

liable, however, to great abuse, nnd should be exercised, as should the power of rejection in other

cases, with eA'treme caution. The unconstitutionality of ihe action prayed for should hfjlagrant

and undeniable ; since, in questions between freec.om a.id power, co!isirui;tion should always lean

in favor of the former. Such tlear and undoubted cases would be, for example, petitiensthat Con-
gress would establish a religion by law, or abolish the trial by jury, or grant titles of nobility, or

"permanently suspend the privilege oi the writ of habeas corpus, or pass a bill of attaiiulcr, or an
ex -pod faciu law. Prayers for such objects would clearly not lie for a " redress of grievances."

The grievance would rather be that Congress should be compelled to receive and consider

such petitions.

In making the ad nission that the reception of petitions may be refused on the ground of the

clear and unJoubied unconstitutionality of the action prayed for, I have done it, knowing, of

course, that it is on this ground Uiat the reception of petitions praying for the aboiitiun of slavery

is objected to. I am willing to meet t'le question of reception \vi:h this incumbrance, if it be an
incumbrance; ibr I intend, befo.^e I shall have done, to urge rearrniis and present authority in

support of the right of Congress to ab ilii-h slavery and the slave-trade here, which shall put gen-

tlemen upon showing, not merely that the constitutionality of such legislation is doubtful, but

that it is not most clear ai:d undeniable.

I have admitted the exc,:^ptions to the general rule, that petitions shoi:ld be rectived and consij-

ered, not only from a regard to the principles which seem to demand them, but from a regard to

the right of petition itself. iMy v.-ry desire to maintain the saeredaess of the right leads me to desire

that it may not '•« encuujbered with a claim to ui}limlUd license.

Thus limited and guarded from abuse, the right of petition is, next to the right of suflVage, tho

moit important and etlicient of the political rights secured tci the People. It carries with it a tre-

mendous power; for, though it wears the mo 'est garb of a right to request, it really possesses,

by its moral influence, and by the consciousness of responsil ilily wliich it awakens in the repre-

sentaiive body, the power almost of command. The right of suPiragecaH be exercised but periodi-

cally—that of petition continually. It is a standing conbtitutionai medium of communication from

the People to their P«.epresentalives. Ls sacreilness should be guarded, i hen .'ore, \/ilh tlie most

wakeful jealousy ; and it is thus guarded. There is no right coricc'.r'-.ig which the Pcop;e are

more jealous than this. Wo, wo, to the Representative who, under any prrlence, however speci-

ous, treats it with contempt. To associate any cause, no matter what, with 'a practical denial of

ihis right, will be sure to bring it into discredit, if not \o overwheim it with ruin.



Thus far, Mr. S|icakcr, I have spoken of the proposcil rule in leferci'cc to ils application In pe-

litions. But ibrrc is a cl;iss of papers to v\!)ich it will apply, ol'a vrry (liiriTtnt cliari-cirr. I ivfiiri

resolutions of Slate Lepiv-Ivniurcs louchinij; the subject ol slavery. Sicii ri'Foiuiions I niw lioM in

my hand, adoi'ttJ l>v l''*- L/Oijislaturc of my own State at itj last ttbsion, and which il i-; my pur-

pooc to prcriiMit to this lioise as soon as it shall he in order to do so. Under the opciation of llin

proposed rujp, the icecptiun of r.iCbo resolutions will he "considered" as ohjectid to, and tlio

t^uestion of their reception will be consiu'cnd as laid rpon the tubie!

Now, sir, r put, it to t'le State rights nicmhers of this House, as wi II as to all others, wliMiirr

th."y arc ready to ^dopt a rule whicli, shall thus act on rcsolalicvs of :ha :~orerti<rn ShiUn <f thi:<

Union. The States do no! present tl msvives lure in th^ aUitude of pclHiuners. Thry are

sorerei^^n Staler. They (tbk nothing. They exercise the right of rV.so/ra/i,', and of m.iking known
(o us their resolutions. Siich is their truechaiaeler rnd |)Osition. We a;t» not at lihtrly to ossiimo

the possibility of thnir passincr any resolutions which this House can riyhlfully refuse lo r<C(ive,

cither on aecouDt of their manner or their mailer. And, sir, in accordance with tiiis view ofih» ir

character and '.heir relation to this body, 1 shall, when I } resent the res-olulions to whicli I h^yo

referred, announce that J present lesolutionsof the LegilaJnreof the Staleof Vermont, which, in

the name of that State, 1 d:ni;u'd to have read and ci.ntidcicd.

And now, sir, I again ask, Will State ricrhis jrenliemei) vote for a rule which t^hall c^sl down
the sovereign States of itiis Union from the high and indr'peiulent position they thus liglitfuUy

occupy, when their resolves arc ^Mcsentcd for considtralion here'! Sir, they cannot, they will nor,

do it.

POWER OF CONGRESS TO ABOI-ISH SLAVERY AND THE Sl.AVE-TSAnE IN TItE DI.STIUCT OF C'OLC.MEIA.

I come now, Mr. Speaker, to a grave and important question, ramely. that oflhecons'itulioval

"povBf.r of Congress to abolish slavery and the slave-trade in Ike Districl cf Columbia. The right

t3 adoilt th.-! rulebeforp us, and thereby reject all petitions and o!herp,->pers touching thai suljfct,

is claimed on the ground that no such power exists. I have assorted that it dees exist, and 1 will

now [jroceed to piovc it.

Aii power over this subjecl is derived from the grant of ptivvcr in the Constitution, f^hich declarrs

(Sec. 8, Art. i) that "Congress .shrll have power to exercise exclusive legislation in all lases

whatsoever over such District (not exceeding ten miles square) as lu.iy, by cession of particular

States, and tl;c acceptance of Cont!;rets, become the seat of (ho Govcnimenl of the United Stales.'

V/hat is the extent of the power of legislation here granted 1

In the first place, it is ''exclusive." There is no.ither concurrent jurisdiction. To the full

extent of its power of legislation, whatever il may be, Congress excludes all other legislation
j

so tlial the States to whose jurisdiction the territory forming tho District originrdly belurged,

have no more power to extend their legislation to it, tiian to the States of Georgia or Maine,

In the next placa, it extends to " all cases ichalsoevcr." No effort to find language granting

all possible power of legislation cou'd have selected terms more comprehensive than these. " All

cases ichatsocver"—cit.bracing, of course, a range of objects as wide, and a power of actii-g on

them as ample and extended as fall within the comprtericy of' a?!?/ legislature.

And this extent of the power of ils legislation is in perfect accordanc-j with the esclusivcness

of the jurisdiction of Goiigreis over the territory. All other leai dative authority being excluded,

there arises a-i obvious netoi^sity that that of C.-ngress should be complete; otherwi.-c the

people of the District would b? left without a legislature, compatent to the necessary a!id indis-

pensable purposes o^ government.
But further. Look at the sweeping language of the grant of power to legislate for this^ Dis-

trict, in contrast wiia the specific grants of power to legislate f.r the country geiurully. la re-

gard to the latter, this Governmt^nt is one of specifically grilled powers. Thus, f.ir example, in

the first sixteen clauses of the 8lh section of the 1st article of the Constitution, Congress is au-

thorized, among other thin£;s, lo regulate commerce, to coin money, to establish post ofT.ces and

post roatk, to declare war, io raise and support armies, and lo provide and maintain a navy, &c.

All the povsrers (including, of course, the power to p;\ss laws irectssary and proper 'or carrying

these powers into execution) nut thus specifically granted were reserved to the States, or to the

People. •

Now, why was the language changed in the 17th clause of the 8lh article, from tJie spreilic:i-

tion, as in (h« previous sixteen clauses, of parlicular cases in which Congress might legislate, to

the general grant of pow.^r to legislate " in all cases icha'sccver ?" Why did not the 17' h clause

also^specify the p-irticular cases in whic!> Congress might l»gisiato for the Distric 1 No ether

answer can he given to this quesaion than that it was intended to grant all legislative power— to

make nn exc.'piion—to leuve nolhiv^C^r the control, either of the people of the District, or of any

other power ; so that the great design of s.Hiing apart a separate district for the scat of the

Government of t!;c United Slates might be fuHy answered-—i;aii,ely, tl.at of having it su'ejccteJ

to the jurisdiction at.d control of no other power.

But again. If Uie power of Congress tu legislate for the District is limi'ed, who is 'o de'erminc

what the" limitation shall be 1 Why exclude the siilject of slavery rather than any other sub-

ject 1 If " all casis w'.iatsoevtr" mean o.ily sotr.i; case?, who is to dettimine what those some

cases are 1 One may exclude slavery—another Ihe matter of the currency— another the pro-

hibition of lotteries— anuther the suppression of duelling— another of gambling, and another tho

power to punish crimes. Which is right 1 Who shall determine 1 Who can determine T

Mr. Speaker, if we leav-- the plain, intelligible terms of the grant of power in this case, and

resort to implication, we leave a solid lock for the trembling quicksand, which will sink beneaih us.



"Ejit do any still 'Joubt with regard to the complciercss of tlip power of Congress over ihis
'3Bisfi«t1 If my reasoning hag failed to convince them, let me call their attention to the ex[i06i-

4J«f%giwen to this clause of the Constitution by distinguished men at the time of its adoption.
Mr. Madisi.n ha.i b;en josily stjl; J the father of Jlie Cii-istitulion. In the forty-third number

"'"the Federalist, speakingof ths clause in question, he said :

"The indi"penFal.!e nece^iity n' complete smihority at the seat of Government carrif»s its own eviJenee
-•'ciTh ii. Ii is a power exorcised b^' every Legis.'aiure of the Union— ! Oiii^Iii say, of jhe world—by vir-
tue of its general KUijremacy."

f*
Complete" was the simple, ^5igniGcant, comprebensi -e term used by Mr. Madison to exprcFS

•^Jli's idea of the pow er.

Let me next turn to the debates in the Vir^jinia Convention, durinjr its deliberations upon the
adoption of the Constitution. Virginia anthuiity, 1 thit;k, must be good here on this siit'jccr.

On looking into the-e deliatrs, I ti^inl that ihe 'clause of the Constitution now in question was
oSjJected to by several leading members of the Convention, expressly on the ground ot the unlim-
lied extent, of the pov, er v. hicii it cunforred en Con;:ress. Mr. Grayso.n said that, " after ma-
•lur« deiibfration, he could not. find that !l;e ten miles square was to be lonked upon even as

iprrt of a Sta?e ; but lo be lotalhj independent of all, and sufject to the exclusive legislation of
'Coagress." Mr. Mason said " this elanse orives ;ai unlLniJed authority, in every possible case,
•rwdthio the District." Pati;ilr He.nkv called it " milijniUd, uvbouiuicd authority."'

Mr. Madi.so.v, who participated in the dt bale, admitted the correctness of the construction to
'^wliich I have referred, by replying t«J the a-gament ajrainst the adoption of the Constitution,
?ti)us drawn from the " unlimited, unhoundeJ authority" which it conferred— th: t " there musl
foe a. particular cession by particular S:ates of the District to Congress ; and the Stales may settle

ihe terms of the cession," and " may make uliat ttipulalion they pleas^e in it."

I kave thus shown— .'ro.n the express langu.ige of the Constitution— from the necessary exclu-
-tji'eiies? of the jurisdiction of Congress— fiom the language of the grant of pcwerin this rase, in
eontrast with the other grants of power— from the absence of every thing from the Constitution
Mr&ich can enable us to determine iciiat exercise of legislative power, it any, shall be excepted
ffooi the gr;-.nt in question—and from coiUemp.iraneous construction—that Congress posscsa the
•jcanstitutional power to abolish slavery and the slave-trade in the District of Columbia.

And now, Mr. Sjieakcr, let .me show you whatcons'.ructti.n has since been put upon this grant
i>y Congress, by committees of Congress, l)y members of Congress fr>>m slaveholding Slates, by
•ilie people of this District, and l)y men t;ow oecu(iyin'^ the hij;hest stations in this Government,
_On the 1st of March, ISIti, the Houac of Representatives, on motiou of Mr. Ivandelph, of

Virginia, pissed the following resolution:

Resohed, That a committee be apijointed to iriqirre into iho exittciicc of un inhuuim and illegal

.-fi-ific in slaves, cunicd on in and tlirni.jli ilie Disirici cf Goluinbiii. and to report wlictber any, and what,
sMca^urcsare necessary iar putting a st'.'j) i<> ihe Siume."

This resolution, it will be observed, Hid not contemplate the mere Agulatinir of the slave-trade,

';i»ut (he annihilation of it. Nobody can pretend that the action of Congress which the resoiulion

jjoctccnplatcd did not involve the whole questiijii of slavery here—the power to abolish tlie stuve-

Orade mani.*'es:ly including the power lo ubolisli slavery.

Theconimittee appointed under this resolution were Messrs. Randolph and Kerr, of Virginia,

Maryatt, of South Carolina, Goldsberough, of Maryland, ami H?|ikinson, of Pennsylvania.
Ttis committee, four of whom were from slaveholding Staler, nianifcjttil their eonciirrence with
Hie House in its acknowledgment of the power of Congre.-s over the subject of slavery by ask-

i«j« for authority to send for persons and papers, which tue Iloase granted.
Th« c )mmittee, on the 3'd'.h of April, reported sundry depositions taken by them, which were

"-ordered to lie on the table. And here terminate! the whole proceeding! Altfiough Mr. Ran-
4a5.i)h,o.i offering the resolution, urged the necessity of iuioicdiate action, and declared that "if
'Siie lousiness was declined by the Huuse, he would undertake it himself, and lerret out of their

•Jirtles and corners the villain; who ear.-ied it on," yet " the business" was never prosecut>'d be-

yaai the taking and reporting of th<'.di'[i9sitioiis : which depositions, by the way, are not now
to be found on tiie liles of this House!

T'he zeal of Mr. Randolph and of t'le coramillee appeai;s to have suddenly evaporated ! They
. aJiscoTned that (hey wt-rc attacking the " Pairinrchal institution," and shaking what has sirtca

Sseerafcailed " the corner-stone of our republican edilice"—and desisted! B-it they showed, and
tile Kouss showed, that they considered the power of Congress over the subject of slavery here

:X(i be as coiapletc as over any other subject.

Oh ihe 11th of -January, lS-27, the Cominittee for the District of Colambia, by their chair-.

.IKSK, Mr. Powell, of Virginia, said, in a leport to the House: " The Congress of the United

.'States has, by the Con ititufion, exclusive juri:;diclion over this District ; and has the power upon
>tki« ponjecf, (the imprisonmc-nl of free negroes as runaways, and their s.ile into slavery, ) a^ upon
.aUallier subj^xis of legislation, to exercise u.'.t'nnittll discrelion." " Unlimited" was the very

word used by Patrick Henry iu ihe Virginia Convention, to express his idea of the extent of
file power.

f come nnw to a still more ilistinct recognition of the power for which I contend.
Ota the 9th of January, 1629, the House of Representatives, on motion of Mr, Miner, of

, f£t»n«ylvania, adopted the following resolution :
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'^ licsolved, That (he Coinmilt c f.>r llie District of Cjlumbiii be instructed lo inquire into thfl cxpetlJ-

ency of providing, bj' law, for the grudiiiil auoliii;)n of slavery within the District, in such manner that

the interest of no i nd iv id u.il shall bo inj.ireJ therebv."

This resolLilion vv;is passed by a vote of 114 to GG ; and it is wor'iliy of remnrk that, of those

wlio volt'd ill l!ie airirnmtivi-, cicrcn were from the slave Slates, viz. one from Dcli'-vare, two
from Maryhtiid, ihrfC from Virginia, one from North Carolina, one from Tennt'tsee, and three

i'roni Kentucky.
On the 21)111 of January the Cornmiltep for the District of Coluiubia reported a I ill iiroviding,

ainonn other thiiij;;s, th-.t no slive ?hoiild he iniportfii into the Dislric.l ; und that, U[>on such im-

jirirt \tJon, the ssiave xhoulil b'c free, on leavinir the District within t<Mi d-jys.. Of the coininitiee of

pev<-n who thu? recognised the power nf Oo^^re^s over liie subject of slavery here, tlure were
/bur iVo.n slave Stales, viz. two from Virginia and two fro.ai Maryland.

It further appears that, on the ?0.h of April, 1S30, a similar bill was reported by Mr. Wash-
injio;!, of Marylaiid, Choir.nan of the Cominiltef- for the District nf Columbia.

in April, lft]i), Mr. Pinckncy,' of South Carolina, chairman of a Coinmillce on Abolition,

reported the followinjj resolutions :

" liesolved, That Gonf^ross possess no constitutional aulho; ity to interfere, in any way, willi the iu-

etituti.)n of silvery in any of the S.atcs of this Confederacy.
"liesolved, That Congress ought not to inteifere, in any way, with sl.iverj' in th;- District of Colom-

fcia."

Here, atjrain, the [)Ower to legislate on the subject of slavery here is clearly admitted, by the

marked difference in the p!irase.)logy cf the two resolutions; the first exj^ressly declaring that

Congre.-?; /tare nj consfUulional puiar to interfere uitli slivtry in the Sia.'cf:, wiiile the second

iiierely declares that Congress ought not to interfere in :kis /^isiri';^—omitting all reference to

Lhe Consliiuli in.

In accordance with these proceedings, which show the recognition, by the House of R^-pre-

sentalivcs and its cor.l'miltlr^:, of the power in qui stion, is the [jreseiitalion, by members of Con-
gress from the slave States, of abolition memori.ils, viz.

By .Mr. Rhea, of Tenno.s:;r;p, January 11, 1322, from citizens of that State, for the gradual

abalition of slavery in the District of Columbia.
By Mr. Saunders, uf North Carolina, December 13, 1621, from citizens of that State, praying

for the gradjttl aboli'ion of slavery in the Ur!ited States.

By Mr. Barney, of Maryland, on the Ilth of February, 1S28, from citizens of Baltimore,

for the abo'ition of slavery in the District of Columbia.
By Mr. A. H. Sheppcrd, of North Carolina, March 30, 1828, from citizens of that State,

praving Coi.'grec-o to take measures for the entire «boIitii;ii of slavery in the District of Colum-
bia ; and
By Mr. Washington, of Maryland, Match b, ISIJO, frotn inhabitants of the county nf Fred-

erick, in that Slate, for the same object.

To these exjirts-sioris of opinion by individual members of Congress from slave States, I add

that of Alexander Smyth, of Virginia, in the debate on the Missouri question, in January, 1820,

in which h? said :

"If the future freedom of th« black is your real objert, and not a mere pretence, why do you not

he^xn here? Within the ten miles square you have Mn(/oz;6/e(i poicer to exercise exclusive legislation.

Produce a bill lo craamipaU the slaves in the District uf Culuinbia, or, if you prefer it, tu emanci-
pate those .born hereafter."

Frotn these recognitions of the power in q'les'ion, I turn to admissions of the power by the

people of this District.

In the year 1S02, the Grand Jury of the county of Alexandria made a formal presentment

of the slave-trade as a " grievance." Having described the trade with iti horrible and heart-

rending atrocities, they say : "We con.sider these grievances demanding legislative redress."

Let tne stop a motnant to consider the languajre of this presentment—"grievances!" We
bavo been (old that slavery and the ylave-trade here are no gi ievasice,vjhose n-drest-can be prayed
for, b.'cavjse Congress have no power over the subject. Not sj thought the Grand Jury of Alex-
andrii. And then, again, we are told that slavery and the slave trade are no gvievaiicc to the

people of the North, becau-^e their int'-res'.-' are not aflected by them. How Vtrere the interests

of the grand jurors of Alexai>lria alfected by what they presented as a grievance 1 It did not

lake away their property, it did not destroy thtii heabh, or endanger their lives. But it out-

raged their feelings ; and therefore it was a " grievance." It outrages ti>c teelings of m;' conslit-

ueots ; and therefore it is a grievance to them. It is an outrage coinmitted under t!ie authority

of the laws of Congress, for which they share a respoiiaibility ; and therefore they ask for their

repeal.

But I hive in my hand a s ill stronger expression on (he subject from this District. It is a

>Tie:nari il earni^stiy pr.iying for the aboliti >n of slavery and the slave trade here, signe I by moro
ttin eleven hundred citizens of tlic District, presented to Con;rress in 182S—among the signers

of w,'-ich wereChiet Jus'ice Crancl^, Judge Morsell, anil Gen. Van Ness, besides alar/re numl>er

of olV ;rs of the most intelligent and respectable of the inhabitants of the District. Aiui now,
sir, ri.->'.9n to the expressioti of their opinion upon the power of Congress.

After describing in glowing language the horrors of the slave-trade here, compaiiiig it with

the lorei^ii slave trade, denounced and punished as piracy, and speaking of "the r;pioachof

inconsistency cast upon the free institutions established among us," they say :



" We heboid these scpnes continually talkinif place among n?, anl lament our inability to prevent
them. The psojile of ihid District hive, wiihiii ihemstlve.-:, no mean? of leirislative rediess, iind wc
therefore appeal to ycur honordble body, as lue orj'j o:ie iiivestcd by the American Conslilulion wiih
the power to relieve us."

Two years after the presentation of this memorial, viz. in .T.:inuary, 1830, the Grand Jury of the
county of WasliinjTton expressed their conviction of the power of C^iijiress over this subject, in a
comnninication addressed to ihechaiman of the Committee for the District of Columbia, in which
they gave an appalhn^ description of the slave-trade, and declared that "the inhuman practice

is so shucking to the rai>ral sense of the coininuiiity. as to call loudiy for the interposition of Con-
gress."

Let me present you, Mr. Speaker, with the additional te-^tiiuony of two distinguished men,
and I shall have done with the question of cunstituti'jiial power. I refer to the declarations of
the two highest officers of this Government.

In the Uniifcd States Sen?te^ on the 1st of Fel^ruurj-, 13"20. in the debate on the Missouri ques-
tion, Ric'.iARD M. Johnson, of Kentucky, eaid :

"In the Di.stvicl of Cohitnbia, containing a population of 30,000 souls, ao'd probably as raany '"laves as
ilie whcle Territory of Missouri, the power of providirg' for their emancipation rests wiih Cons ress
alone. Why, then, this heart-rendi.ig synjp;iihy for the slaves of Missauri, auJ this cold iusensibility,

this eternal apathy towards the .slaves in the Di^lrictof Goluaibia '?"

And now, I give ycu the testimony of the present Chief Maijistrate of the United Slates»

whom no one will staspect of a want of inclination to pkr-se the South hy denying the consli-

tutional power of Connress over this subject, if it were, possible to find even idausible reasons for

Bueh a denial. In a letter to a comniitite of gentlemen in North Carolina, of the Gth of March,
I83G, Mr.V-iN CLUENsaid:
" I would not, from the lights now before nie, feel rayself s.-fe in pronouncing that Congress does not

possess the power of abalinhing slavery in the District of Cjlanibia !"

This was .Mr. Van Buren'i- way of affirming the powir of Congress to abolish slavery here.

'.S THE ADOLITION Of SLAVE.1Y WITHIN THE CO.Ml'KTKNCY OF LEGISLATION 1

Having tbns shown that the language of the grant of power to legislate fur this District, ne-
cessarily, in the absence of express limitation, extends to cvtry possible " case" of legislatii)n, and
that this is in accordance both with ancient construction and mi.dern practice, I come to con-
sider some objections which are urged aijainsl the exercise of the power.

It is said that it is not competent for leiii.-ltitixe power to abolinh slavery; and that, inasmuch
as the grant of power to Congress must nttccs'sarily Le limited to "cases" within the competency
of legislation, therefore the "all casts whatsoever" of the Constitution, cannot be taken to em-
brace the " case" of slavery.

No le^ishtive power is, I admit, competent to do erery thing. It cannot, for exam])!e, Pct,

by law, upon the consciences or the laith of men. 1'. cannot compel or sanction the commis-
sion of criiUe. It cannot enact that husbands shall not protect their vtives, or that parents
shall not provide for their children, Oi that female chastity shall be exposed to violation ; and so
of many other cases I might specify. It cannot pass such lows, for the very same reason that
it could not rightfully pass the laws by which slaves are holden here; and for the very reason
why it is bound to repeal them— namtly, because such laws are contrary to the great law of
Nature, which no human legislation may violate.

But what is it to abulisit slavery 1 Slavery, it should be rcmerabered, is the mere creature of
statute, or positive law. It is unknown to the common law. " It is" (said Lord Mansfield,
near seventy years ago, in the celeb.-ated case of the negro Somerset, which every lawyer hns, of
course, read)—" It is so odious, that nothing can be suiTcrtd to support it but positive Ic^v/." What
is it, I'len, to abolisli blavery 1 It is oimf/ly to repeal the pjsi'ive laAs which sustain it ; to open
tlie foul dungeon, locked by the key of onjust legij^Iaiion, and ncrn'it the slave to walk forth

and breathe the pure, invigorating atnio?;'here of llie common law. It is to restore to its just
efficacy the great fundamental law of natural justice, on which the common law is foundtii—

a

Jaw irri'ten upon every man's conscience and in every jnan's hsurt.

This. Congress is called on to do by the |)elJtions which we ate now contriving means sum-
raarily to reject. It is by the statute laws of the United State-., and by them alone, that nun
arc iiiide slaves in this District. The t^Jongress of the United States have pa.'^sed laws repeal-

ing tl!e law of eternal justice ; and the petilionprs ask us to repeal the repealing laws, ar;d

restore the law repealed to its full force and eSjcicy. They ask us to remove the cru&hiiig
- weight we hav.-; placed upon the so'd and the body of the slave, and permit him to rise up rnd
walk. They ask this in the name of JusTict;. And are w<» to be told that we have no power
t\) grant thi ir rcquestl Had we power to enact these laws 1 "Where d d we get it 1 If the Con-
stitution gave it— ichi-:h I deny—does it lot give ns power to repeal them? Have we power
to pass u U« making men the property of tlieir fe!luw-nu n ; and h.ivc we no power to pass a
law restoring to them the ownership of themselves!

Will any one talk of vested rights which we should thereby violite 1 I deny that there are, ot

fivcr can be, in justice, any vested rights in such a case. It !. iis beeji said by a great statfsn:an

that " that is property which the law makes properly." If by this proposition is meatit that

what the law makes proi)eriy is property, according to law, I do not, of course, deny it. This
would be merely saying that law is law. But if it is intended to affirm that what the law makes
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property is righ'/ally and jn^'lij property, then I deny it uttorly. Tho law may make tlie dec-

laration ; and the piwer of the Stale may enRirce if, ami the coiumuriiiy may, of necessity, sub-

mit; but, a'"ter a!l, it will be a wk re law t\ffjrcc and nit of ri«/i/; unless, according to tlie phil-

osophy 0! tlie inliJel Hubl'ss, " ihe sole foundalion nf right and vsvong ib the civil law.' That
is the philosophy for slavery ; but not fur the frecduui which finds the rule of ri^hl and wrong
in a hi;;her law than that of the State.

Let a;' te.,t tliis pro[io*i!ion to which I have reii-rred lyan example. Sujiposc we enact nlavv

decl;»ritiiJ th;»' the first rcf/ man from the Western wilds who may chance to fall within your power

shall be your p.-operty. Wonld our l.iw ;naA(; hini projierty ^ Would not tiio voice of Nature,

and tbe voice of tiiis Nation. ui;i!e in thundtrini; an indignant nolo such an inquiry 1

Whence is derived the orijriial idea ni propt'tyl It is not t!ie er^'ature vf ulalute lav).

There rire no italules iliv-larin;; fiat lanch and house?, anil CiUtle, and the productions of human
skill and industry, shrJl he properly. There are statute laws re.'Mil'linj; their alienation and
descent, l>ut none dtclarins that they may be the 'objects nf ovnr rahip ;>y man. And this for the

best of reasons. There i:< a law older than all human laws, and above all human laws, which
has settled the matter. It is the law of Nature; which is nothipg more or less th;ui the will of

the great orijjinal Proprietor. That Proprietor never stnmpcd on man the quality )f pn'perly.

He never au:hor;z"d one man to' own anoiher mim ; nor di'.l He ever authorize a Lei^i>lature to

make a law j,'ivii]ir such ownership. Ownership in mar. 1 You m;.y as well talk of owning tho

stars or the sun. N.i. Man wa-; made to be the o.vner of I;l:,)self. Every (i'.;ality of his noble

nature, an^l every as[)irati;)n of his undying spirit, proclaim it.

Having shown that the abolition of slavery is, upon tlie principles of natural justice, within

the competency of legislation, let me now advert, briefly, to the kl^l^ry of abo'.lUon, to show how
exten?ivt'!y these principles have been actid on. It mxy surprise tho^e who habitually regard

abolition as tlie mere fun;.^us creation of moon f^truck fanaticism, to learn the e.stent to which its

" abstractions," as they arc colled in d'^rision, liave been actunlly ma^i' the basis o\' Icgislalion.

I hold in my hand the 5th number of i>.e " Anti-Slavery Examiner," in which 1 find the follow-

ing very brief summary of the hi.->tory of Abolition, which I beg permission to read:

"The abolition decree nf the Great Council of England was passed in n^>2. The memorable Iri.<?h

decree, 'that :dl Eiialish ilavus in the whole of Ireiuid be imiiieJiately eiiia".cii)aled an J restored to

their former lihoiiy,' wa? i.^sued in 1 171. Slavery in Enjland was abolishc lliy a gennrul charter of

emancipation in 1331. Passincr over many instances of the abolition of slavery by law, both dining the

>iidd!e Ages and since t!ie Reformation, we find them mubiplying as we approach our own limes. In

1776, slavery w^s abolished in Prns,%ia by special edict. In St. D.nnin^jo, Cayenne, Gau laloupe, anj
Martiniqiif, in 179 1, where more thin 600,000 si ives were ctnimoipited by the French Government.
In Java, ISll ; in Ceylon, 1815 ; in Haenos Ayres, 1816 ; in St. Helena, ISi't; in Colombia, 1S21 ; by the

Conj^'ress of Chili in 1321; in Cai)e Colony, IS23; in Malacca, i8ii.5; in the Southern provinces of Bir-

mah, 182C; in Bolivia, 18JG; in Piu, Guatemala, a.nd Montevideo, IS23; in Jamaica, Barbadoes, the

BermnJas, the Bahamas, Anqiilia, Mauritius, St. Christopher's, Nevis, the Virgin Islands, (British,) An-
tigua, M.)i;tserrat, Doeiiiiicj, St. Vincent's, Grenada, Boibice, Tobago, St. Lucia, Trinidad, Hon.-;uras,

Demerara, Ebscquibo, and the Cape of Good Hope, on the 1st of August, 1831. But, waiving df^tails,

.sulKco it to say that England, Fraiire, Spain, Portugal, Denmark, Russia, Austria, Prussia, and Germany,
have all, and often, given thoir tostiiiio ly to the coinpetfincy of the lesjislutive power to abolish slavery,

la our own country, the Legislatnre of Pennsylvania passed an act of ai-olilion in 1730, Connecticut

in 1784, Rhode Island in 1784, New York in 1709, Ne^- Jersey ia IfiOt, VeT-mont by Constitution in

1 777, Ma.^sachusetts in 1780, and New Kampshirc in 1784."

Here, s'r, are the '• ab.7traclions" of abolition, embodied in the legislation of Europe and
America during the la.st five hundred years; and yet we are told that legi.-^lative power is incom-

petent to the abolition of slavery I

To the evidence thus furnish-nl of tiie recognition of the. competency of legislative power to

abolish slavery, by its actual abolition, I may add the, admission of it clearly implied in the Con-
stitutions of five of the slavLhol.lmg States of this Union—namely, (hose of Georgia, Alabama,

Mississippi, Kentucky, and Arkan.-..3--all of which expressly prohibit the Legislatures of those

States from passing laws for emancipating slaves without the conscn* of tlieir owtieis—thereby

admitting that, wiihoiAt such prohibition, the power to pass such laws vv'ould exist.

To all this I mig^itaJd ;he authority of numerous distinguished iiOiTiee from arnorg slavehold-

ing statesmen and j irists of our country ; such as Pirikniy an>i iMartin of .Maryland, and Wash-
ington, JcfT.TSwn, Madison, Henry, Pendleton, Mason, AVythe, Lee, and St. George Tucker,

of^Virgini^, I shall refer more fully to the declara'.ions of so.tio of iliem hereafter, for anithcr

purpose. I will cly here say, that General Washington repeati.ily declared that the abolition

Oi' .slavery ought to ba e.Tected
"'

bij legislative authurili/," and that "a'- aperioiJ not remote."

But I have I'urther authority on this point, in the action of this.Government itself, to which I

desire now to call your attention, and in which you wid lim! tlto power of abolisiiing slavery

exercised in c.\se3 in which it was much less cle.irly author:z^d than it is in tlie case before us.

Tho abolition of the slave tradis no one will deny, invoives the. great princ',.!o of the right to

abolish sl,-\very. That trade on the high S'-as, in A.ncrican ves.sels. Congress ha.s aboli^hed, or

attempted to ubolish. It has autliorized the commanders of iis armed v.-sccls to capture the slave-

ship, lake fro n its owner his cargo of men, and bring in I'.ia vessel for condemnation, and himself

for trial aa a pirate.
.

Now, by what au'.hoflly has Congress thus interfered to wres*. from citizens of the United

States men bought with their money 1 B-' what ciuthority has ilinter.'ercd with " vested rights'?"

B/ what aulhori'y does it thus take " private jirojperty!" Does the Constitution say that Con-



gress may Icrrislatc in " all cases whatsoever" toucliircr the African slavetrade? No. It fimply

declares that "the Con^fress shall have power to rei;u!a(e commerce wi;h foreign nations." It

is upon the foundation of this simple grant of power, that Congress has reared its structure fif

siave-tra(]e-prolsibi;ing legislation , and has brought cp, for the top-stone of the noble edilice, the

punishmevt oj' DEATH.
But further. Consress, by an act passed on the 7ih of April, 1793, prohibited, under a heavy

penalty, t lie importation of slaves from any place without the limits of the United States, into the

Territory '/f Mississippi: and drclared that, upon such importaiiiMi, such slaves sho7tld be free.

It ais-i, on the 26h of ?/larch. 1S04, enacted a similar i)rohibition of tiie importation ofslaves into

the Territory of Orleans, with a similar ['revision for iheir freedcm.

By what authority were the.se abolitinn acts passed 1 Simply in virtue of that cl.iuse of the

Constitution which declares that " the Congress shall have power to dispose of, and make. r\1

needful rules and regulatims resriecting, I'le territory or other prcprrly belonging (o the United

States ;" a povirer by no means ai= clearly reaching the "case" of alolition, as that of legislating

"in all cases whatsoever" within and for the ''ten miles square." Let it not be said that the

prohibitions to which I have just alluded were enactrd under the autliority of that clause of the

Consiitutiori to which I have before referred the abolition of the foreign slave-trade, since the au-

thority derived from that clause, to prohibit the importation of slaves, was prohibited to be exer-

cised prior to the year 180S ; wlsile these arts prohibiting their iuiportation into the Territories of

Mississipui and Orleans were pissed in 17'.)S and ISOl.

But there is a still more striking illustraiion of the pushing of legislation to "the veroe" of con-

stitutional power in favor of human li!ierty,in the celebrated ordinance of 1787" for the govern-

ment of the Territory cf the United States northwest of the river Ohio." The sixth of the " ar-

ticles of compact" of that ordinance declares that " there shall b.i neiibiT sh-.vtiy nor involuntary

servitude in the said Territory, otherwise than in the punishment of crimes." This article not

only prohibited the future introduction of slaves into the Notthwcs'.ern Territory, but, in cflTeci,

abolished the slavery whicfi then pxistei! there. This i^ sufficiently fbvious from the terms of

the ordinance. And such i^ the eRect which ha? been given to it by judicial decision. I refer to

the case of Harvey and others vs. Decker and Hopkins, dicidcd by the Supreme Court of Mis-

sissippi, in the year 1818.—Walker's reports, p. 36.

This was the case of three slaves who had been taken by Decker froVn Virginia to the North-

western Territory, in 178^1, where they remained until after the ordinance of 1787. and until the

year l8i(>^ How the case came up for adjudication in Mississippi does not appear. It was full"

argued upon a m jtion for a new trial, and the Court decided that the slaves wc:e emancipated

by the ordinance of "87. One of the points made in the case was, that whaUver might be the effect

of the ordinance, the slaves were emancipated by the ConstiUition of I.ndiana, adopted in 1816.

This was resisted on the ground that to give it such nn elTect would be {o \io\aie reefed rights.

The decision of the Court on this point, coining from the highest judicial tribunal of a slave

State, is worthy of special notice.

" Whal (say llie Court) are these vested rights 1 Are they derived from Nature, or from the munici-

pal law ? Slavery is condemned by reason and the laws of Nature. It exi.^ts, and can only exist

through tnunioipal reEjulHtions ; and, in inaltfrs of doubt, is it not an onfjiiestioin d rule that Courts must

Jean in fatoremritce et liberlatis? Admitting it wbp a doubtful point nheilier the Con.= titutio!i was

to be consideied prospective in its Lj'Cration or not, the defendants say, Ynu take from us u vested right

arising from municipal law. The petiti^'ntr? sfy. You would deprive us of a uatural riffbt Guarantied by

the ordinance and Con.'Mtu'.ion ? Hew should the Court docids, if construction was really to detofmine

it? In favor of liberty."

That the practical efTcct of the ordinance was to emancipate the slaves within the Territory at

the lime of its adoption, (and that, too, let it be remembered, wiiheut comjiensation, aj:pcars from

the fact that slaveholders in the Tcnitory petitioned Congress for a repeal of that part of the

-ordinance foucliint: the subject of slavery, upon the ijronnd that it had such an effect. 1 refer to

the memorial of"ihe inhabitants of «he counties of St. Cl.iir and Randolph," Illinois, presented to

Congress on the I'Jih of January, 170G. It is an interesting document, embodying as it does the

principal argumei:ts now urged, and al'?.-ays urged, against the emancipation of slaves without

the consent of their owners; and showing the tenacity with which slavery clings to its wrong.'"ul

possessions. Let me state the substance of it.

The tnemorialists declared the ordinance to be contrary v^ a fundamental principle in all free

countries, " that no ex post faclo law should ever be made." They stated that they were, at the

dateof the ordinance, possessed of a number of slaves, which the sixth article " seemed to deprive

the:n of, with-it their consent or coni-.'.'rrence;" and they complained that the effect of that ar-

ticle was to deprive them, mt only of the slaves holden by them at its date, but—what was a great

grievance !— of the chiMrcn of those slaves born after tliat date ; their right to whom, they affirm-

ed—and, as I think, with great truth—to be as indefeasible as tht; right to therr parrtil^s. They
close their complaint by sayinu that, so far as it respected them, the ordinance was altogether

ex parte ; and thr>t, Kthcy had b€e^> consulted, they would never have made a ccmp.ict depriving

thein of their most valuable property.

Such was the ordinance of 1787—an ordinance passed unanimously, with the eiceplion of a

single vote. It is worthy of remark that, although this ordinance was drawn by a distinguished

member from Massachusetts, (iMr. D.vne.") yet the idea of abolishing slavery in the N.rlh western

Territory was originally brought out by Air. jEprERSOxN, having been suggested by him in IIM,
in his report, as chairman of a committee of Congress, of a plan ior the government of the Ter-

•itcry.
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AnJ now, sir, by what authority diJ the Congress of '87 thus ah.ilish slavery in the North'
Wi'stern TerntDry ! Was tiurf any [Jivver to i!o it conferred liy the Articles ot' Conrederalion
which will at all com|)aro vvitii the authority given to Congress in the present (Constitution to

abolish slavery here "? None will jiretend if. And yet the ordinandi was pas^sed, and slavery

aliolished—so strong was the anti-slavery t'eelin;| of that day—so ready were tiu- men of tlw Kcvo-
lution to strain authority to the very utuioit, tor tiic purpose of hauishioif slavery from the land

which freeiDtfu's blood had been profusely poured out to redeem from oppression's power,

OBJKCT-fON—rBOPEnTY CANNOT BE TAKEN WTaOL'T PIlOCCSS 01' LAW, N0!1 WITIKIUT COMPEN-
SATION.

But it is said tliat the power to le;rlsla'e " in al? casos wliatsoeve" is res'rainrd from abolishing
6l*very, by the fifth of the amfndmenls to the ConsUtution which declares that " no person shaH
be deprived of life, lilierty, or property, without due [)rocess of iuvv." My reply to this is, that tho
term" proper/y," as used in the aiuendmen*, cannot. t);-> there lulcen to mean slaves, because tho
Constitution itself calls them persons, and treats iIumii as such. They are described in the 2il

section of the 1th articln as " persons lii;ld to s.jrvico or lab )r ;" and in the '2 1 section of the 1st ar-

ticle, which provides for their bein^ represented in this body, they are spolcen of as "all other
persons." If, then, it had been intended to prohibit the takinij oi slaves " without due process 01'

law," the amendment should have so described them, 'i'he ('onstitutiou must b>! niade its own in-

terpreter
; and it calls them "persons." No mere intendment, theretore, can include Ihcm within

the meaning of the ti^rm " propirhj."

If it be said that this construction would not make tiio Constitution prohibit individuals from
depriving slaveholders of their slaves without process of 'aw, I admit it. Tiie guaranty extend-
ing, for the reason mentioned, in nowise to slaves, their ''owners" are, of course, left to theic

rights as existing independent of the guaranty.

The honorable member from Georgia (Mr. Coopkr) refers to that <dause of the amendment
which prohibits the "taking of private jiroperty for [jublic use without Just compensation," and
finds in that an argument against abjlishing slavery. " Is it pretended (says hej lh;it this Gov-
ernment has a ' p-:btic use' for this property V Sir, 1 admit that abolition docs not ta.te for " pub-
lic use." But I at the same time maintain that it does nc>t lake at ail, within th*, meaning o( the
Constiluiion. It performs a nobler work than takini^ slaves for public ^.^«c. It takes off frona

them the crushing w.?ight of laws which consign them, withoul compoasaiion, to the use of
others, and restores them to the use of themselves. 7''t;s is abolition.

But I have another rep!y to the argument, drawn from the amenuineiit to the Coristitution re-

ferred to. It is, that theGjvirnment of th(^ UnitCil .Slates has always re-fused to recignise slaves

as " property," for which " compensation" migiit be claimed tinder the Constitution. In nu-
merous cases in wliich they were taken into the service by their masters as waiters, and killed

in the service, has Congress refused co.mpsnsation, thougli it has uniformly made il for horses

and other property de-'royed by the e:ie,;iy while employed in such SL\-vicc.

But, what is more directly to the point now before us, Congress has, in passing laws providing

compensation for property impres'icd itilo the service

—

'^ taken for public use"—expressly refused

to include slaves. Thus, wh?n the a':t of the !)lh of April, IHK), " authorizing the payment for

properly lost, captured, or destroyed bj' the cnem", while in the military seivice of the United
States," was under discussion, Mr. Makyatt, of South Carolina, moved to amend the sectioii

which provided p ;yment f.r impressed horses, carts, &c. so as to include all other property lost in
the service. He particularly called the attention of the House to the cases ot slaves used as

drivers of wagons, as .-ailors, laborers, &:. impressed into the service, and lost, captured, or de-

stroyed by the enemy. His motion was negatived by a large majority, A similar motion was
made by Mr. F,)rsytii, on the 2l\.h of January, 1S2.>, to amend tho bill authorizing further pay-
ment to sufferers during the war, and with a simHar result.

In addition to all this, tiie Hou^e of Repres-ntitives repeatedly refused, upon the most pressing

and urgent applications of Francis Larche, to make compensation f.ir his slave, impressed into

tha servic ! at Ne.v Orleans, in the winter of rSll-'15, and killed in the service. A report of the
Committee of Claims in this case mvy be found in the third vulume of Reports of Ci)minittees,

1st Se>sioo, Slst Cooiiress, No. 401; in which numerous cases of rejected applications for com-
pensation for slaves killed in the service are referred to.

CONSENT OF THE PEOPt.E OP THE DISTRICT.

It is, in the next place, «aid that Congress may not abolish slavery here without the consent

of the peoi)le of the District. This o'.Jection has received tho sanction of my venerable friend

from .Vlassachusetts, (Mr. Adams,) in an address to the People of the Unitcil States since the

last session of Congress, and deserves, for that reason, if f)r no other, to be well considered.

I understand the venerable member to have [ilaced this obj-ction on the ground that it is against

the sireat leading princiole of our institutions—that of self-g'<vcrnmenl—that the People should
be acted on by legislation without their consent. I admit the correctness of the principle, but

deny tiiat it sustains the objection. It will not certainly beclaimed that the consent must, in

all cases, lie exjiressed. There are very few now on the stage who e.vpressly assented to iho

Constitutio 1 when it was adopted
;
yet nobody d-nies that we aro all bound by il in virtue ot~ •

an as-ieni, imolied. An<l is not the assetit of the people of t'jis District to our legislation im-

plied, upon the same principles! When the territory compising this District was a part of Vir-

ginia and .Mirylani, the assent of its inhabitants to that Constitution ^vhich authorizes Con-
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gress to exercise exel':isive legislation in all cases whatsoever was, :n effect, given by the ailoption

of that Constitution by Virginia and Maryland; and the present inhabit ints of the District are

boun'il to subjnit to that le^ialation upon priciiely the same principle that oblijjes any of the States

to su'.imit to any legislation of Congress constitut'onally exercised.

If this reasoning be correct, the assent o! the people of this District to the constitutional action

of Congress is implied; and to require that it be expressed asserts a principle which would
absolve the Peo^)ie of the whole country from all obligation to obey the laws either of the States

or of the Nation.

And here it should be borne in mind that the objection does not apply solely to lejislation for

the abolition of slavery, but that, from its nature, it is applicable to all subjects of legisliition

alTecting the interests of the people of the Disir':;t ; so that the principle it involves strikes at the

whole power of Congress supposed to be conferred in the clause oi the Constitution we have

been considering.

But let us see how the new principle contended for is to be carried ou^. How is the new piece

of tijfiber to be put into the building which ha.=; been so " titly framed 1"

There must, it is said, be an e.xpr.-ss asseii! of the people of the District. How is that assent

to be obtained 1 By what authority 1 Shall meetinjjs be called 1 How and by whom 1 And
v/hen th'^y are called, and come to act—upon what principle— by virtue of wiiat orjjanic law
shall the decision of the njijoriiy bind the minority, or bind those who do not cli'.ose lo attend 1

And, then, in what form and under what circumstances is the assent to be given 1 Mnst the

lav.' which we may pass be t:ubmitred to the People in their assemblies Jbr their sanction 1 Or
shall they m.'et beforehand, and give Congress power to exercise legislation in certain cases or

up in certain subjects, leaving to Congress the po'vor to settle the details of its own nciionl

Congress has hitherto alwoy:- proceeded on the ground that its power to act was derived from

the Con.s(itu'ion. And when the inquiry has arisen, ivhat are we authorized to dol Wise antl

learned men have gravely looked into the ConstiluUon to determine the qucstio.n. But, under the

new doctrine, the case is entirely cha-!2ed; and our wise men must lay aside their spect cles,

shut the book of the Constitution, and go about to inqni'e, what power do the people of this

District thi-^k we have a right to exercisel Or what pTivvr are Ihiy disposed to grant us"? We
used to think we must inquire o{ the Constitution to know what we might do, especially as we
were solemnly sworn to support it; bat now we must inqiiife of the people of this District!

Who ever heard if such a Govern.Tient as this would be if the doctrine I am combatting should

prevail 1 Surely I need say no more to prove— what every body nnust see—that it puts an end
to. the Government of Congress over thii District, and abolishes the seventeenth clause of the

eighth section of the first article of the Constitution as completely as some of the "men and
women" of the North desire to see slavery and the slave trade abolished. *

IMPLIED FAITH TO VlRGIN'lA AND MARYLAND.

It is further objected to the exercise of our power of abolishing slavery and the slave-trade

here, that it would lie a violation of the " good faith to Virginia and Maryland, implied in the

cession and acceptance" by Congress of the territory which forms this District.

"Goodfii'.h implied in the cession and accrptance." What does this mean ? It must mean
this: that there w>.s something in the ces.-iion and acceptance, or in thp circu.mstances connected

with them, that raised a.conJidence in Virginia and Maryland that the Government of the Unite18

States would not abolish slavery or the slave-trade in ihe District—this coifidence, from which
over of these sources derivciL carrying with it a corresponding pledge on the part of the United
States that such ac'i jn shou* not take j

h.ce.

Now it is manifest that there could Ii:ive been no such pledge /mp/(;d, because there could

properly have been none such i.vpre'sed. Congress had no power to make such pledge. It would
have been utterly void, if made, becausr- the C.)n3tilutii)n having yiven to Congress power to

"exercise exclusive legislation in all cases whatsoever" over the District, no one Congress can,

by any act, restrict a subsequent Congress to the exercise of that power in some cases only ; if

it couid, it would have th -^ power to alter the Constitution by act of legislation.

But, waiving this, let us look into the acts of cession nnd of acceptaqce and see whether any

thing can bo fouml fr<>ni which the supposed confidence could be raised on one side, or the

supposed pledge imjilieil on the oiher.

The acts of cession, one dated December 3, 1789, and the other December 19, 1791, are as fol-

lows :

" Be it enac'ed by the Gineral Assembly. That a tract of country not exceeding ten mites square*

or any lesser quantity, tn be located within tlie litnils of the State, and in any part thereof, as C(ingreB5

inay liy lawdiie'^t, sh;ill 'le, and the same is hereby, forever ceded .nn'l rolinq'iished to the Congress and
Government of the United StOes in full ami absolute right, and exclosive inri3di.-.tinn as well of soil as

of person.s residing, or to reside, thereon, por.snant to the tenor and effect of the 8lh section of the 1st

article of the Coosiilulion o( the Government of the United States.'

Such were the cessi.int. " Full and absolute right and exclusive jurisdiction of soil and peraon*

residing or to nside thereon." And thai there should be no hesitancy on the part.of the United

. States lo accept the cessions, on account of any supposed faihne to makethe fi'ranis thev contain-

ed, co-extensive with the grant of po'.'er lo Congress in the Constitution, it was added, " pursu-

ant tothc tenor and effect of theeighlh section ofthe fira articleof the Constitution of the United

States."
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The acts of Conjrrc.-s accfplinjr l^-^^c cossions arc mrrc acts of acceptance, containir;; nothing
•which has the sliirlTtcst bcarincr^'(i the present (Hiestion.

Now, what is there i., tb'"'^ cessions and their acceptance to raise an ex[iei-tation on one sidc^

or imply a pled^je on ih" other, that the [lovver to aliohsl) slavery was to hecome a practical excep-

tion from tlie " exel"'!^^ j"'"*''ic!ion" i-xpresfeil in the cessiogp, or from the antho'ity to legis-

late "in all easei'*^^'"'^'^*^'^'?''/' i;'v<'n ii tlie Constitution, to which they refer? What sort" of
" good faitli'' '^ 'I which, in the face of so plain a i^rant of all power, excepts, without any lan-

guage exp--''*sin<i or im;.)lyin<f such exccptiun, the important power now in queslionl Could
not ihe»:tdintj Slates have iiicorpovated in their acts a proviso that nothinji herein contoined

shay he construeJ to ve?t in the United States, or to recognise, in any manner, ihe power to
BcSoIish slavery in the ci'iled territory 1 And^ fch;ill Ihcy, havintj failed to make, or attempt to
make such stipul .'ion, now claim that it wa? implied " in the cessions and acceptance of the
territory"?" This omission to except the case of the abolition of slavery is the more si^rnificant
because there was, in these act?, a re^rrvation really made, namely, " that nothinjr herein con-
tained sh'dl be construed to veft in the United Slatiw any right of property in Iht soil, or to affect
the riffhts of individnals therein, othirivise than the same shall or may be transferred by such
individuals to the United Stales."

Now, why was there not connected with this reservation the stipulation I have sugfrfsted io
favor of slavery 1 It could not have been for want of cmiHon in the Leginlalures of Virginia
and Maryland ;-far there was a very extreme caation exercised in Eiakinj^ the reservAiion as to
the soil—since it is quite obvious th;;t, without such reservation, no pri^perty of individuals in
the. soil could have ptssed to.the United Sta'e^. Nor coul J the omission have been the e/Tect
of an impression that tiia firant of power by the Cons'ilution to Congress wss not fvll and
comide'e, so as not to require an express exception, if any was dcsireJ or intended ; lucause
the subject of the extent of the powers granted to Congress over the District bud then recenllj
bean discussed, as I have shown, in the Virojinia Convention, where i' had been maintained that
the power was " unlimiteii'—e.\'tent!ing to " every possible case." Neither could the oaiission
have resulted from a supposition that, as the ConslUulion had granted to Congress pov^cr to legis-

late " in^ll cases whatsoever," it woald be lacompetcnt for Virginia and Maryland to make the
stipulation ihat it shouM not logi^tlate in a particular case— .=;'nce it had been eipre?sly declared
in the Virginia Convention by i^.Ir. Madis'on, the father of the Constitution, " that the ceding
Slates migld settle the terms of the cession," and " make what s'ipalation they pleasu in it."

Nor could the omi-ssion to make the sti[>uhtton have resuled from an i.npression that it wa? un-
tiecessarii to stipulate agiinsl the exerciiie of a power not within the competency of legislation;
since the competency of legi«lative power to abc.''sh slavery wus the.a universally conceded.

Whence, thc^n, the very signiticant and important omission to settle this question by a stipula-
tion in the acts of cession 1 There can be but one answer to this question ; and that is, that

Virginia and Maryland did not l^ifend to make such a stipulation ; the}- did not, in fict, desire
to make it. The subject of the. power of ConKress, um'.er the general grant of power to legis-

late in all cases whatsoever, did not escape the attention of the leading men in those States.
They knew that by the cessions lliey parted with all juris(;iction over the territory; thai Con-
gress was made its exclusive Legishiture; and that, legislative power was liien relied on as a If-

gitin»ate means for abolishir;g slavf^ry; and yet, with Ihcir eyes thus wide epro, they ceded the fen
nidis square, aiul expre.ssly coniirund tiie aaip!c power over it grant* d to Congress by tl;e Con-
stitution, without the shghtfsi attempt to impose any limitation whatever upon the exercise of
that power in the abolition of si,. very.

V/hile the si'ppositinn of an " i:op!ied fiith" to Virginia and Maryland is thus clearly nega-
tived by the terms of the crssions, and the significant oroission of any stipulation in them in
favor of slavery, there are other considerations which reniler it manifest that no such limitatiou
can be iinplied.

What is the ground of the supposed "good faith" to Virginia and Maryland 1 It is the an-
sumption that the abolition of slavery and the slave-trcde here would isijnriousiy slTecf the in-
terests of ihos° States. But is legislation on the subject of slavery tbo only legislation which
the principle of this objection would reach 1 Is there, in fact, any legislaiii/ri capable of aff>?cting

the interests of the neighboring States, to which it might not be applie;! ' Might Jt not, for ex-
ample, reach the criminal code which we might enact for the Ditrict'! or the licensinfr of lotte-

ries or gaming establishnents in ill or our legislation upon the subjet of the currency here "!

Does not the principle of ihi.^olijection strip us of all power, not only over the subject of t,laverjr,

but over every other subject, uur legislation on which njight afiect the feelings or the interests of
Virginia and Maryland, and send us, cap in hand, to tho e Stales, in the attitude of inqui-
ring what we may do in the execution of our powers of legislation "? V/ho is '.villing to take
this attitude 1 W ho dreamo !, at the ad.ip'ion of the Constitution, that the Federal Gov'ernmonl
would evei" be brought to the necessity of taking it

?

And, then, the same difT.eulty "vould cx'st ii-i case the prop'e of the District should— as it ia

contended they must. ilr>—give their assen' to the action of Congress abtdishing slavery; f)r the
aboli'ion would be just as injorinus to Virginia and Maryland, ifedected by Congre.s* iri/A tb«
consfr.l of the people of the District, as without it. Indeed, the principle of the objection would
br- just as fatal to the right of the ]ieoj)le themselves to abolish slavery here, aitolhe right of
Congress to do it. Tiie obj'ciion, io fact, jilaces both Congress and the people in the same po-
sition, in regard to abolition, as are the individual citizens of Virginia and ^laryland. Jt is one
oi' the most unjust and ojipressive features of their slave systems, (a feature wliich marked the
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cruel anil sanguinary system of .S/^fir/jn slavery !) thai '.nJiviJuals are prohibited from emanci-
pating their slaves, except upon condition of the banishmeiUut the emancipated

; though a (US'

pensalion may be, and sometimes i:^, 2i":inted by fp'icial act of lesi>lu.:ion.

The truel policy which conipels the citizens of those Slates (where iVie riizhts of conscience are
carefully orui-rdtd in ovher res[^tcts, but fljgraritly violated in tliis!) to bol^i "heir brethren in bon-
dage, a;jiiin»l their slroui^est c.'nvic;i.>n.s ot doty, and the noblest impulse s of ^ generous nature,
is thus extended even to the Government of the United States; sj that, althoU::,^ under a con-
viction iif the claims of justice, it mi2;ut d.sire to a''o!ish slavery here, and tl.us ceast to s:a;V be-
fore the world in the character of a ^laveholding Government, it could not do it withi.'U jjoincr

with the t^!avehu!ders ot Virginia and Maryland; to the Legislaturts of those States for i^e en-
actment of dispensing statutes!

Such is the humiliating pos>iion in whk'Ii the'sla^e power seeks to [i!:',cc the GovernnTient of

this republic

!

It beinir ilius apparent lliat there is nothing in the " cessions ar.d ac'-eptance" implying the

"good f ,i h'' which i? relied on ; and that sui^h impiii-alion, carried out, w!.uld subject Congrcs-s

to an absnrd and degrin'irig subserviency^ lo Viriiinia and Maryland ;
t^he iiUt?stion recurs, wheni

shall wp iirid ihis mysterious " gord faith," which is in every body's mouth, but which nobody
can define, • nd nobody seems perfectly to undt rstand 1

Mr. Spp k'T, there never was any such thing as the "implied faith" that is confenTed for. It

did not c::t<3r the conceptions of either of th>' parties wh^ti the ces?i''ns were made and accepted.

Virginia and Maryland vow desire to limit the action of Congress on Ihe subject of slavery.

They then lie^ired n^; sucii iiiina.

If tlje oljoction v.ere p'aced on the ground of the present wishes o^ Virginia and Maryland,
then I ^.<y ;.'ive thcai ail tin' eff'^ct lo whi^h the ilesrires of those States are fairly entitled ; but,

when they place it en the high and imposing ground of a breach of implied faith, my rtply to

them is, that there is not and never was any such iiK plied faiih as they contend for; that theclumge
in their minds since 1769 does not change the character of the enactment and acceptance of the

cessions; and that they muat, theret'ore, be content to abide by them according to their lair im-

port.

Indeed, I go further, and say that tlie state of public sentiment on the subject of^avery at

that period, and the universal expectation then entertained that sl.ivery would, at no distant day,

be abrJished, not only negative the idea nf the implied faith contended for, but furnish the strong-

est ground for an opposite imp!ic:!tion. I sliall presently, f.ir a more general piirpoic, firoducesucU

evidence of that public sentiment and expectation as will, I trust, sstisfy the most incr-duidus

that, instead of objecting lo the action of Con:rre?s on the subject of slavery here, the States of

Virginia and Maryland were bound, in good faith, long since, to have abiilished slavery witliin

their own limits; and that tlieir neglect to do so is just ground of complaint on the part of the

United Slates. In no par: of I he Union were there loftder and more biuer denunciations agMinst

slavery than in these same States of Virginia and Maryland when the territory was cedcil and
Accepted. It was not only universally admitteil, as I have shown, that the aliolition of slavery

was within the competency of lesislalion, hot that it must and would be efr.-cied, to use Wash-
ington's langu'ige, " at no distant day." The cessions of this territory. Iherefore, it must be ap-

parent to all, weie accepted by Congress with the expectation, well understood by Virginij and
M-iryland, that liie District about lo be set apart fur the scat of Government would soon cease

to be surrounded by a slave p^'pulation—a consii.'eralion which mny wdl he supposed lo have had
great influence in inducing the decision of Congress to locate (he seat of Governnicni I ere.

Instead, therefore, of the present agitation of the subject of ^lavery and the slave trade hero

being justly to b? rcgjrdcd (to use the laniruage of Mr. Van Boren to the r^ortli Carolina Coni-

nittee) " as a surpri^e u;)On the People of M.iryljnd and Virginia," the sur[)ri3e should be on the

other sjde ; and, instead of " being confident (to use his language) th.-ii, if the stale of things

which now e.\ists had b^"en ajjprthended \y those States, ihe ccs>ion of the District would not

have been made," no man can consider the slate of feeling and expcctiition in re.iard to slavery

at that time, without being conli le.nt that, "' if the present state of things had been apprehi nded
by" the Middle and Norlhcrn St.ites, ' the cession woulil not have bet-n" nccrrted.

Such being the true state of this case—such the "faith" really " implied" in the history and
spirit of the times to which I have referred, is it not amazing to witness what is now passing ? In-

stead of the redemption of the implied pledge lo remove from around this seat of Govcrnmetit the

curse of slavery, it has been pi rmitleii greatly to increase; and this verv ciiv has becme the

great Slave Mart of large portions of these States— insomuch that the Ri-prrsenf-.'iv.v from

the free States, and their constituents who come to this ci y lo witness the deliberTionsof Con-
gress, are compelled to witness the driving of cofHes of slaves through it* (irincipa! avenues, -'nJ

by the very d lors of tliis Capitol—to witness, in fict, the pi,avk-tr.*dk, with all its iniernil ma-
chinery of prisons, whips, chains, and slave-ships—a trade little less horrible— in some of its .-s-

pects more so—than that whose prosecution on the high seas our laws havfe sulijetted to Ihe

punishment of death. »

And now. to crown the whole, tbcvery petitions

—

prdycrs of cil'zepq'of the TTrii'<d Siaip=,

asking, in t^e nsmc of hui'ianily, ihe abolition, not of s'avery in Virginia and Marylacd, luit

of slavery &m\ the slave-trade hero, are sneered at, ;'nd rfj^cteil witbiMit a hfarioir ; wldle the

pelliioners ure hia.ni\ed as '^ despt}-nte and despicable fanatics" on this fl-i'T.

Mr. Speaker, nec^ I ask who has the ri^ht lo complain of a violation of " good fairh" in ;• • 'rd

ts the matter of slavery hcrcl
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IMPLIEC PLEDGi; OF THF, NORTH TO THF, SOUTH IN ADOPTINf. THF. CONfiTITUTION.

I come now to another branch of the subject of implied faith of a more general nature; I mean
the " implied faith" that Congress will not le|jislate on the subject of slavery here, and that the

People of the North wdl not agitate tiic subject—drawn from \vhat is called " the compromise
which lies at the basis of our federal compact."

I do not here refer to the assertion ofiin made that " slavery, as it exists at the South, is guar-

antied by the Constitution," because such an assertion has not even plausibility enough to entitle

it to notice in a grave discussion ; though there are thousands, probably, who really believe that

there is such a guaranty—which those who claim the right of free discussion are wickeilly vio-

lating. But I state the objection as it is expressed by Mr. Van Buren in bis North Carolina
correspondence. He did not place it on the groutid of a guaranty in. the Constitution, or infer-

rible Iroiii the Constitution, but of a faith implied in " the compromise which lies at the basis of

the tedcral compact." This is surely sufiicicniiy indefinite for the largest convenience of non-
committalism.

Tlie compromise ! Where is it 1 And what is it 1 Those who rely on it profess to infer it

from the liistory of the proceedings on the question of slavery in the Convention that formed the
Constitution. What is that hiitory 1 Briefly this:

Slavery existed in a portion ot the States. A desire existed at the North to introduce an ex-
press provision into the Constitution for its abolition. This the South resisted ; and the Consti-
tution was adopted without such provision.

These are the facts. What then was the compromise 1 A compromise involves a mutual con-
•cession. What did the North concede 1 She conceded thepoint in dispute. And what was thatl
Simply whether the Constitution should abolish slavery. How did this concession pledge the
North not to speak, write, print, or petition against slavery 1

Mr. Speaker, it seems to ine that this simple statement of the case makes it almost too' plain for

argument. The mind is actually compelled to labor to find even plausible ground for the infer-

ence of the guaranty relied on; and yet that inference is maintained with great pertinacity. It

is -said that slavery was an exciting subject, and that the Convention, having agreed to drop it,

and make no provision to aliolish slavery, there therefore arose an inqjliid guaranty that it

should be no more discussed ; but that the North should forever after hold her peace !

Now, however incredible this may appear to men of common sense, it is really true that there
is a Sort of sense uncommon enough to draw such an inference. I have no doubt it will amazo
many a farmer, when he sits down to read his newspaper, to find that this is the state of the
case; and he will be tempted to say that slavery makes as bad work with logic as it does with
human rights. What! says he; a guaranty that 1 shall say nothing about slavery, because the
men that made the Constitution, after talking about it awhile, stopped talking, and made a Con-
stitution that did'nt abolish it 1 This is strange doctrine. I do not agree to it ; for, in the first

place, these slaves, if they are black, are my brethren. The good Book says that God made of
one blood all nations of men ; and these slaves are men ; and they have feelings, too, as well as
I, and rights, as well as I ; and I canh help feeling for them, and saying what I think about their
being held in bondage. In fact, 1 don't see why the men that pretend to own them might not
just as well pretend to own me, and come here and take me. And, indeed, I had almost as lief

they would, as to stop my talking about their enslaving the black men ; for how can a man help
talking when he feels as much as I do? And then, if I have a mind to write, and send it to the
printer, I should be glad to know why I may not do it, if 1 do give the slaveholders a little scor-
ing. But my speaking and writing will go but little ways if slavery has a right to say to the
printer that he shall not print what I write.

And then I understand that there are six or seven thousand slaves in the District of Columbia,
and that there Vixepens there, right in sight of the Capitol, where slaves that have been bought
are shut up, until there are enough ofthem got together to send off to market, away to the South
where they will never see their husbands, nor wives, nor parents, nor brothers, nor sisters

any more. I declare it makes me feel bad to think about them. And I understand that Con-
gress has a right to say that these six or seven thousand slaves shall not be slaves any more ; and
also, that slaves shall not be bought and shut up there any more, to be sent away to the South.
Now I am told here, in this newspaper, that because the men that made the Constitution stopped
talking about slavery, I am prohibited from sending my petition to Congress asking it to exercise
its power about slavery and the slave-trade in the District of Columbia.

1 know it is said I may petition ; but I do not see what use there is in sending my petition to

my representative, if, the moment he gets up with it in his hand, it is to be considered as objected

to, and the question about its being received is to be considered as laid upon the table. Now I

consider that it all amounts to saying, in a sort of back-handed way—and I dislike it the more
for that—that my petition shall not be received or considered ; and I would as lief they would say
that I shall not write it and send it as to do this ; for if they will not hear me, what's the use in

sending my petition, and asking my representative to present it ]

Now, as I said, I do not agree to all this. These rights of speaking, and writing, and printing,

and petitioning, are great rights, which I am thinking these Constitution-makers would have had
no business to stop the exercise of, even if they had put it in the Constitution

; and certainly that

it cannot be stopped merely because they stopped talking about slavery; for, if I understand the

matter, that stopping only meant that they would say no niore about abolishing slavery by the

Constitutioa; and what shows this is, that they went to talking about shiverv, and writing about

2
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it, and printing about it, and having societies about it, aiiJ ptlitloni.ig about it, right off after the
Constitution was toraied.

And, besides all this, the Constitution, if I remember right, says that Congress shall ma*ke no
law abridging the freedom of spei-ch or of the press, or the rijjht of the People to petition for a

redress of grievances. No.v, 1 ihink it is pretty essentially abridijing these rights to say that I

shall not speak nor write, nor have my writing printed, about slavery; and that I shall not pe-

tition against slavery and the slave-trade in the District of Columbia; for, it there ever was any
thing that grieved me, it is that slavery, and that buying and selling, and driving and shipping to

market, of men, women, and children iu that District.

The good Book, again, tells me to remember those that are in bonJs as bound with thera ;
(and

this

—

as bound with them— I take it, means something;) and yet I must not say, or write, or print a
word about my K-elin^s, because the Constitution-makers stopped talking about slavery while
they were making the Constitution. And then, .again, I may pray, and do pray every day, to my
Heavenly Father for the slaves, and His ears are open to my prayer; and yet. Congress shuts its

ears, and won't hear me, because the Constitution-makers stopped talking about slavery while
they were hammering out the Constitution ! Flow absurd it is to suppose an implied guaranty
against the exerci-e of these rights, when that very Constitution dezlares that they shall nut be

abridged, and does not make any exception of the case of slavery ! I am told it was Virginia that

was the means of putting this into the Constitution; and I thank Virginia for it. Now, it seems
to me that, if they had meant to e.tcept the case of slavery, they would have said so light out, and
not left it to this loose sort of understanding, which, after all, I do not see was any underotand-
ing at all.

The fact is, it's a pretty great afl'air to take away these natural rights of speaking and printing

and petitioning; and especially to take them away in such a case as this. And then, to take

them away by implication, too. Why, if I had seen it in the Constitution itself, 1 should hardly

have believed my eyes; and yet they say I am deprived of these rights by implieation I Now, it

seems to me that in such a case as t!;is, if there is to be any thing implied, it should be the other

way; that is, in favor of my natural rights, and especially in favor of the rights of the poor s\ix\e,

that I think about just as much as 1 do about my own.
And now, to sum up the whole matter, it is my opinion that this implication ought to he turn-

ed the other end foreu ost. Thai's the natural way; and, besides, I have heard it said that when
the Constitution was made, every body expected that slavery would be abolished in a little while;
and, as I don't see how that could be done unless folks were to be allowed to speak and print

against it, I think that is evidence that the understanding was that way.
Now, iVIr. Speaker, look at this ploughman, as he lays down his newspaper, takes off his spec-

tacles, and thus reasons, and tell me if his argument is not conclusive and unanswerable.
Such, sir, is the commsn sense which is at work among the People upon this question, which

slavery has so much mystified
; and this is the way the cobweb arguments that have been elabo-

rated for its protection are s^vept away. You will perceive that ray farmer kas brought his rea-

soning to a very imp rtant conclurion, namely, that all implication in sach a case should I e in

favor of natural rights; and, therefore, should, in this case, be exactly the reverse of what is

^claimed in belialf of slavery. And is he iiot correct 1 Is it not demanded by the common
sense and unperverted feelings of all men, that implication shall never be permitted to take away
or abridge such important rights as those of speech and the press, and petition, or be used to sustain

such a usurpation as that of slavery 1 Does not natural justice revolt at it 1 Docs not human-
ity, in her breathless struggle for victory over oppression, after a contest of ages, cry out against

it"? And yet this very implication is now claimed to " lie at the basis of our Federal compact 1"

An implied pledge that the rights of speech, and the press, and petition, shall be sacrificed

in favor of slavery 1 What, sir, would have been the sensation in the Convention of '87ifsuch
a pledge had been presented for its action, in the form of 'an article of the Constitution 1 What
expressions ofamazement and indignation would have lowered in the countenances of Washington
and iVladison and Franklin upon its annunciation; and how would its adoption have shaken the
country with a very earthquake of indignant feeling ! And yet now ! " the comjiromise of the
Constitution" and " the guaranty of the Constitution" ar;d " the imidicd faith of the Constitu-
tion" in favor of slavery are as familiar with Southern gentlemen, in their discussions of this

subject, as household words. Sir, it is time this delusion were dispelled, and the Constitution,
in i!s true relation to this great question of slavery, properly understood.

Though, Mr. Speaker, the ploughman's common-sense argument seems to me quite sufTicient

to settle this question, yet there are other reasons, not, of course, so readily occurring to him,
which greatly strengthen the conclusion to which he arrives, namely, that the implicaiion, instesd
of being against the free exercise of the r ghts of speech and the pre.-is, and petition, was clearly
in its favor. This imi;liration necessarily groics out of the Union itself— Ihdit very Union from
which the contrary implication is attempted to be drawn.
The Union gave to the North a new and deep interest in the queition of slavery. Wilhoul the

Union, the People of the North would have felt the strong impulse of motives to which no heart
can be insensilile, urging the consideration of a subject so deeply interesting to the human race.
But, when trie Union was formed, they came to sustain to slavery a new relation, involving in-
terests and rights having important bearings on the [ ri-jent question.

In adopting the Constitution, the North entered into a stipulation to deliver up fugitives from
oppression—a stipulation whose execution is abhorrent to humanity, and from which the uhote
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soul of a freeman instinctively revolls. Provibions also were conceJeJ wlirrt-liy the power of llie

whole Union wa^ |jleilf;red lo protect the Statt-s from invasion, and to put down domestic violence.

'J'he relation of all tliese stipulations lo slavery is obvious. The burden they imposed is obvious

—

a burden renJ(;rod severer by the unnatural cliaractet of stipulations to aid in sustaining slavery.

Nature itself dictates that such stipulations should never, by any construction, lie extended be-

yond the strict " letter of the bond ;" and that, while a literal compliance is yii Ided, the largest

liberty should be allowed to the burdcmd parly to use all lawful means to nmove the necessity

of a compliance. Thus, for example: If 1 were bound by specific oblijration to deliver up to

my neijrhbor his fii<fitivi3 slaves, and lo assist him in pultini^ down their itTorts to regain their

natural rights, and to defend him from attacks which might be invited, ;ind rendered moro
hazardous to him by their jjresenca in his family, every body would say that this very obligation

would give me a [teculiar claim to use all reasotjable means to persuade him to emancipate them,
and thus release mo from ih;^ burdensome and unnatural obligation.

The North is, moreover, bound to assist in providing " trr the common defence," as well as

specifically lo defend each State from invasiim, and to put down domestic violence. And will it

be asked what has the North to do with slavery, when it is considered what an element of nation-
al loeakncss exists in the two millions and three (juarters of slaves within the limits of the nation!
The So'.ith now say—hands otV; let us alone ! ijut should they come'to feel the combined pres-

sure of f)reign war and domestic itisifrreciion—which may Heaven avert!—should not we of the

North be bound by the Constitution to pour out our blood and cx[)end our treasure in grappling
with slavery— it might be, in its strongest paroxysms of despair ami desperation 1 And shall we
not be permitted to ask our Southern brethren tj avert this danger, by converting these millions

of natural enemies yita grateful friends, and thus turning this clement of weakness intoan elenaent

of strength 1 Can anything be more reasonable than this 1

I know the Soutli alfect to despise those stipulations of the Constitution, and say, we ask none
of your help—we can take care of ourselves. But who does not perceive the use which a
foreign enemy might make of the slave population, now numbering a little less than three mil-

lions— a tearful number I—but rising, it may be, to ten, fifteen, or twenty millions'? Wliocan
calculate the strength of the inducement that might be holden out to them 1 Freedom 1 What
allies would this word raise up, and bring to ihe aid of an invader I And where then would be
the boast, we want none of your help—we can take care of ourselves!

Think not, Mr. Si)eaker, t')at this is the mere creation of an excited fancy, introduced here
to help out an argument for abolition. It is as impossible to contemplate the existence of a rapid-
li/ increasing slave population in our country without such forebodings as it would be to be un-
mindful of a magaxine in presence of an enemy, with bomb-shells charged for its explosion.

Whoever has read thedebates in the Virginia Convention, in 1788, upon the United Stales Con-
stitution, will remember the glowing picture ofthis danger drawn by Patrick tienry, and the ar-

gument he founded on it, that the obligation imjiosed on the General Government to " provide
for the common liefence" carried with it a right not only to say "that every black man mu<!t

fight," bot a right actually to abolish slavery within the States. It is not to my present purpose
to discuss that question; l)Ut it is lo ask whether there is not enough in the basis on which he
founded his argument to justify the People of the North in the utmost exercise of V.ielt rights of
speech and the press, and petition and legislation against slavery.

If there are any still disposed to regard with indifference the argument I have drawn from this

source, let me commend to their special attention the extract which I will now read from a speech
of Mr. Madiso.v, in the first Congress, in 17S9. Speaking of the abolition of the slave-trade,

he says:

" I should venture to say it is as much for the interests of Georgia and South Carolina as of any State

in the Union. Every addition they recede to their number of slaves tends to weaken them, and renders
them less capable of self-defence. In case of hostilities with foreign nations, they will be the means of
invilins^ attack, instead of repelling invasion. It is a necessary dn'y of the General Govorninenl to

protect every part of die empire as;ainst danger, as well internal as p.xtcrnal. Every tiling, therefore,
which tends to increase this danger, though it m.Ty be a local affair, yet, if it involves na/iona/ expense
or saffJij, it becomes of ooncern lo every part of the Union, and is a proper su ject fur the consideration
of those charged with the general adnunistraotin uf the Government."

Thu3 you see, sir, that tha very father of the Constitut'on— the man so eminently dis-

tinguished for his intelligence, his sound judgmtnt, and his sober, practical views—perceived, and
yielded to the force of the argument drawn from the weakness and the danuer of slavery.

And, Mr. Speaker, how greatly is this argument strengthened by the rapid increase of the slave
population; and especially by the obstinate determination evinced to resist all attempts to per.-uade

to itsai)olition, accompanied even by studied vindications of it as an institution lo be sustained and
cherished. Who will not feel impressed with a sense of this danger when he hears such declara-
tions as the following from a Governor of one of the slave States ofthis Union :

"Domestic sl.ivery, ihrrcfore, instead of hei'ng a political evil, la the corner-stone of our republican
edifice. No patriot who justly csliinates our privileges will tolerate the idea of emancipation, at any
period, however remote, or on any condition of pecuniary adviintages, however favoralilc. I would as
soon open a negotiation for selling the liberty of the Slate at once, as for making any stipulations for tha
ultimate emancipation of our slaves."

Having spoken of the attempts of those whom he calls " foreign incendiaries" to reason the
South out of its suicidal attachment to slavery, he says:
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" It is my deliberate opinion that the laws of every community should punish this species of interfer-

ence by death without the benefit of clergy, regarding the authors of it as enemies of the human race /"

Such was the declaralion of Gov. McDuffie in a message to the Legislature of South Carolina

in 1834 ; and it has since been followed by the notorious tiireat of hanging, made on the floor of

the Senate of the United States.

Can any body fail to sec, in the infatuation of all this, augmented danger in the irslilution of

slavery 1

But, Mr. Speaker, aside from all considerations of national hazard, or of mere constitutional

obligation of detence and protection, how strongly must the Morth teel impdledto take an iiiterest

in the matter of slavery by the simple relation of brotherhood resulting from the Union. 77ii«

can be better felt than described, but is nnvvhere better det^cribtd than in the simple, touching

declaration: "Whether one member suffer, all the members suffer wiili it ; or one member be

honored, all the members rtjoice with it." It is impossible to extinguish this feeling !

But, besides, let it be considered that, by con)ing into the Union, the North made slavery in a

sense its own—that is, to the e.xtent of the express stipulaiions to which I have referred. And
it has since become emphatically its own, to the extent of slavery in this District, and a slave-trade

here as horrible and disgraceful as is to be found in Christendom. Has not the JNortb, as well

as the whole country, thus assumed a high responsibility to liberty and humaniiy 1 Aiid may not

the People of the iN'orth, and of every part of the United States, seek tw dischnrge that responsi-

bility by any and all the means which the full extent of power recognised in the Constitution shall

warrant "?

In asking, as is so often done, " What has the Noithtodo with slavery!" it seems to be

BU[)posed that, because Ihe North have no power to Zeg'w/a/e slavery out of the slave States, there-
'

fore they have no right to attempt to reason it out, wiitiout reflecting that, while legislation by the

Congress of the United States is limited by the grant of power in the Con^titulion, there is, and

from the nature of the case can be, no such limitation to the exercise of moral power. It»

legislation, so to speak, is not the crea'ure of constitutional grant. It has a higher origin; it

rests on a deeper Ibundation. Its jurisdiction is the world. It seeks no aid from civil power.

It acts on mind, and with a mightier than the civil arm—with an energy which no such arm can

resist. Wherever mind can come in contact with mind, through the agencies of speech and the

press, there, restrained by nothing but truth and justice, it puts forth its energies, and achieves its

victories.

While the Constitution gave to " the People of the United States" no authority to repeal the

slave laws of the States, and banish slavery from their borders, it left truth—omnipotent truth—
truth unfettered— free as the spirit of man—to take the wings of the morning, and fly to the ut-

termost parts of the land. Instead of attempting the impossibility of binding it, the Constitution

guarantied to it it a tongue and a press, and left to go forth to iis mighty conflict with error.

It seems to me that those who deny this freedom to truth, and claim that it is bound by con-

stitutional fetters, do not reflect on the strange, anomalous condition in which they thus place the

free States of this Union. To most of the civilized world wc may freely utter the voice of truth

on the subject of slavery, (for by what lines of latitude, or mountains, or oceans, can that voice

be confined !) while to our Southern brethren we may not speak, because—they are our brethren !

Were the Canadas slave States, we might bring to bear on them—as Great Britain has, through

her West India emancipation, upon the Southern Stales of this Union— an anti-slavery influ-

ence which they would find it difficult to resist. Nothing but a wall reaching to heaven, and

penetrating to the centre of the earth, could exclude that influence. And yet the Union of these

States has reared upon " Mason and Dixon's line" that wall of separation! It leaves, indeed,

agate through which the North may pass, and 7ni/s/ pass, when danger threatens; but when
we have poured out our blood to aid in protecting and securing slavery, we must retire, without

utterinif, on pain of death, one word of admonition against a continuance of the institution.

We must fight and pay to suppress its insurrections, but may not reason and remonstrate to

put an end to its injustice, and relieve the country from its danger. And this is the Union !

I have sometimes heard it said that, in forming the Union, the North took the South with the

incumbrance of slavery, and must patiently bear its evils. But the South, it may with equal

propriety be said, took the North with the incumbrance— if such it may be called—of freed' m.

Each necessarily subjected itself to the influence of the other—an influence exerted by the offici-

al intercourse growing out of a common Government, and the facilities of social and commercial

intercourse resulting from the Union.

And sir, the North has fell that influence, and still feels it ! It has, as I shall soon show,

felt it ever since the Government went into operation, in the control which slavery has maintain-

ed over its whole action. Where the balance of influence will ultimately fall remains to be seen.

If the free States aie irue /o themselvea and to the great -principles of freedom, standing firm

in their defence, there can be no doubt that those principes will finally triumph. But, to secure

that result, there must be a better understanding of thosp principles, and more firmness in main-

taining them, than 1 have ever been permitted lo witness here.

There is, Mr. Speaker, something monstrous in the idea that this Union was formed to per-

petuate slavery. Yet such is to be the result if the claims of the South are to be sustained ; for

the Union is, in effect, thereby thrown around slavery as a shield of defence against the power

of truth which might otherwise be brought lo bear against it. Before the Union, we might

have spoken, and spoken with great effect. Without the Union, we might now put forth our
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moral power in unison with the influence of British emancipation. But the Union has been

t'ormed, and—wo must be silent ! While the rest of tho world is moving on this great question

of human rights, we must be silent because wo have formed the Union ! This whole land is

to be shrouded in the darkness of Egypt, and hushed in the silence of death on the great sub-

ject which is moving Christendom, because we have formed the Union !

Mr. Speaker, if this is to be the elTect of the formation of this Union— if it is thus to become

an instrument of perpetualing slavery, then sliould the preamble to the covenant of silence, the

compact o( iniquity, have been made to read thus: " We the Peofile ol the United Slates, in

order to form a more imperfect Union, establish injustice, ensure domestic discord, provide for the

common weakness, promote the general injury, and secure the curies ot slavery to ouiselves and
our posterity, do ordain and establish this Constnution for the United States of America."

Such, sir, should have been the preamble to the Constitution; for it would be perfectly des-

criptive of it if the Union, of which it is the compact, is to become what the claims of the South
Would really make it

—

an instrument of perpetualing slavery.

It is urged, as an argument tor suppressing freedom of speech and the press, and petition on
the subject of slavery, that the free exercise of these rights will have the rfl'ect of dissolving the

Union. Now, sir, 1 maintain precisely the reverse of this. I maintain (hat this very s-uppres-

sion, if it can lie effected, will, of itself, dissolve the Union. You might as well expect that the

stopping up of vEina's crater would not produce an earthquake, as that adissolution ol' the Union
would not follow such a suppression. Every man who knows any thing ot the nature of the

human soul, and the power of its agonizing sympathies v^iih human sull'ering and oppression,

must admit this. Beware how you trifle wiih these sympathies ! Call them weakness— brand
them as fanaticism—denounce them as incendiary. Yet ihej exist, ami will exist, and ought
to exist ; and your ^or.tempt and abuse of them will only increase their intensity.

Sir, if you would preserve this Union, cease to treat thus contemptuously the best feelings of

the human heart. Cease to hurl back in the f.ices of the men and women of the North their hum-
ble petitions, praying, in the name of our common humanity, that you would repeal your laws

which hold their brethren in bondage. Sir, you owe it to them
;
you owe it to the Constitution

;

you owe it to the great principles of liberty which this nation drew in with the first breath of

Its existence, and which send the pulsations of health through every part of our Republican sys-

tem, not to abridge the lilterty of speech, and of the press, and of petition in connexion with the

subject of slavery. If yon will assail these rights, let it be in connexion wiih some other subject;

hut never

—

never in connexion with this I Guard them with vestal vigilance. If slavery suf-

fers from them, it must suffer. If it falls in its contest with " truth left free," then kt it fall.

Its fall will be the safety of the country and the perpetuity of the Union.

iVlr. Speaker, is slavery to be put in competition with the frc-edom of speech, and of the press,

and the right of petitionl Which shall be surrendered, the slavery of the black man 1 or the

noblest freedom of the white man 1 If both cannot live together, which shall diel Who can

doubt—who can hesitate on such a question 1 And yet, sir, we are told that this contest be-

tween freedo II and slavery was settled fifty years ago in favor of slavery—not by the Consti-

tution—that would have been monstrous !— but by implications growing out of" the compromise
that lies at the basis of the Federal compact !" Sir, if /Ais implication lies at the basis of the

compact of our Union, then was the Union placed on zminc, to be shattered into a thousand

frajiments by its inevitable explosion.

And, sir, what I say of the effects of the abridgment of the freedom of speech and of the

press, and of the right of petition, which is insisted on as a part of the "compromise." I must
say of slavery itself. Its permanency is utterly incompatible with the permanency of this Union.

Who can expect that a free People can be held in fraternal embrace_/orerer with a communi-
ty where slavery is cherished and proclaimed as " the corner-stone of republican institutions 1'"'

The thing is impossible. " The lily and the bramble may grow in social proximity, but liberty

and slavery delight in separation " Such was the sentiment of Pinkiiey, uttered in the Mary-
land House of Delegates fifty years ago. And, sir, what he thus uttered as a general truth will,

as sure as man is man, become history, if the South persist in maintaining slavery against the

feelings of the North, and against the enlightened judgment and enlarged humanity of the civiji.

zed world. If the framers of the Constitution had attempted to form a compact of union specifi-

cally providing for the perpetuity of slavery, they would have been guilty of the most consum-

mate folly ; and yet we now hear of " the guaranties of the Constitution," and " the compromises

of the Constitution," in favor of slavery ! Sir, the guaranties were all the other way—guaran-

ties drawn from the very nature of the Union, from the spirit of the limes in which it was form-

ed, and from the great principles which " lie at the basis" of all our cherished institutions.

While looking at the objection to the exercise by Congress of its power of abolishing slavery

here, drawn from a consideration of the indirect influence of such legislation upon the institu-

tion of slavery ii. the States, which seems to constitute the burden of the objection, I have

been reminded of the view taken of the indirect influence of Congressional anti-slavery legis-

lation by Mr. Madison, in the debates in the first Congress, to which I wish to call the particu-

lar attention of the House.
Congress, it will be recollected, was prohibited by the Constitution from abolishing the slave-

trade prior to the year 180S. In the debate upon a petition of Dr. Franklin and others—to

which I shall by and by more particularly refer—praying that Congress would " step to the very
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verge of the power vested'' in it for discouraging the traffic in slaves, the same objection was
urged against the action of Congress wliich is now urged.

On that occasion, Mr. Jackson, of Georgia, said :

" I apprehend if, through the iiiterferer.ee of the General Government, the slave-trade was abolish-

ed, it Would evince to the peoide a disi-osllion towards a total eiiiancipalitin, and they would hold their

property in jeopardy. I lio[ e the House will order the petition to be laid on ll.e table, in order to

proveni -alarming our Southei-n brethren."

And what said Mr. Madison to thisl

"He admitted (says the report of that debate) that Congress is restricted by the Constitution from ta-

lking measures to abolish the slave-trade. "Yet there are (said he) a variety of ways by which it could

couiitfinance the aboliti; n ; and regulations might be made jh relation to the introduction of them into the

n»w States to be formed out of the Western Territory. Ke thought the subject well worthy of ton-

siileratiun."

Thus, though Congress could no inore then abolish the slave-trade than it can now abol-

ish slavery in the Siiitrs, yet, in Mr. Madison's opinion, it mii;ht very prci'eily so exercise its

admitted po.vers of regulating the inircductinn ot slaves into the new States, as to *' counte-

nance" the abolition of tlie trude. Georgia end South Carolina were then as jealous of the ac-

tion of Congress upon the subject of slavery, lest it t^hould countenance the abolition of the

slave-trade, and place " their [)ro[)erty in jeopardy," as they now are lest the action ot Congnsa
in abolishing slavery and the slave-trade in this District should coutitenance tl^e like abolition in

the Slates. But Mr. Madison was not to be detcrrcdby this fiom going, in the language of Dr,

FraDklin's pttition, to the " very verge of the power vested in Congress" over ihcsubject of slave-

ry. The tnodern notionsof expediency in regard to this matter seem not to ha^e entered his mind,

'i'/ien. indeed, slavery did not stand so much higher than any other interest in the country, as

to reverse all the ordinary principles of legislation for the
|
urjKse of its security and protrciion.

On the contrary, it was considertd rigiit to exercise the powrr of Congress over tiie subject of

slavery in the Territories, "with a vieic'' to "countenancing" vyhat Congress ccu!d not then di-

rectly accomplish—the abolition of the slave-trade. If Mr. Madison wcie now in this Hall, and
should advance such a doctrine in regard to the abolition of slavery and the slave-trade here, he

would be denounced as a disturber of the peace, a " dfsjjerate fanatic," and an rnrmy of the

Union. What " a change has come o'er the spiiil of" this nation since the Congress of eighty-

nine !

While considerii^.g the subject of Congressional action in cases in which it may indirectly

exert an unfavorable influence u; on slavery, the abolition, by Congress, of slavery in the North-

western Territory, to which I have already advened, cannot escape attention. The ordinance

of 1787 decreeing that abolition, was cr.pressly ratified by the first Congress uv.clcr the jresent

Constiiulion. Rut w ho can read that ordinance, and esprcially the pnanille to the " six arti-

cles" embodied in i'— to which 1 shall hereafter more particularly refer

—

without perceiving the

immense anli-siavery influence it was calculated to exert 1 But the truth was, the country was
not then afraid of that influence; for it was, as i shall presently show, in full accordance with

the strong an i-slavery feeling of those times.

In attempting to maintain the right of the North to exert, by all constitutionril means, and to

the full extent of constitutional authority, an anlisiavery influence on the South, 1 havd drawn

an ariTument fnm tlie Union itself, and the fraternal relation which that Union created. But,

sir while I thus reason from the Union and its fraternal relations, in favor of the right of acting

on Southern sentiment, in regard to slavery, I desire to declare most emphaticaUy the deep sense

1 entertain of the peculiar obligation which this relation imjioses upon the JNorth to ret in this

matter in the spir-t of fraternal kindnefs and good-will. Tills obligation wnuld exist without the

Union, for it is universal; much nvire does it exist with the Union. We do not address ourselves

to slranters and foreigner.-;, but to outfellow citizens—our bre'hren— to whom we are bound by a

thousand endearing ties and patriotic recollections. If we claim to address them on the ground

that we are their brethren, then are we solemnly bound to do it in the spirit of brotherly kindness

and charily. In that spirit, if I know myself, I now speak
; in that spirit I have ever spoken

;

and in that spirit I desire to assure the South I shall always speak, here and elsewhere, on this

subject.

IMPLIED PLEDCiE OF TUE SOUTH TO THE NOUTII,

I have thus endeavored to show that Congress has power to abohsh slavery and the slave-

trade in this District, and to meet the objections to the exercise of that power, drawn from a sup-

posed implied pledge to Virginia and Maryland in accepting the cessions, and an implied pledge

to the whole South, in the act of coming into the Union.

Thus far, however, 1 have occupied a defensive position, endeavoring, as well as I was able,

to vindicate, from the chnrge of violating pledges and disregarding compromises, those who have

asked Copgrcss to abolish slavery and the slave-trade here
; and who have exercised what they

believe to be their just freedom of speech and of the press, for the purpose of convincing the

Southern States of the duty of abolishing slavery within their limits.

But sir, I am not disposed to act merely on the defensive. I intend to show that, while the

South charges the North with a violation of implied pledges in regard to slavery, she has hcr-

eelf violated her own cleaily implied pledges on this very subject.
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Whoever will look into ihc liiilory of the period when the Constitution was formed, will fmd

thai it was then the univcr.-al ex[)cctation— an rxpeclalioii excited by ihc FJavc States tlipmaclves,

f.-;pccially by Viririiiia and Maryland—that slavery would, at no distant day. be abnlished by

their own lei'i.sialion. Abolition, as 1 have already intimated, and uill imw ^how, wai (mphal-

ically the spirit of those tiiiu-s. Slavery uas ri';^ardid as a doonicd insliiulion— as dce^tintd to

be " of few days," and declared to be " full of evil." It was considered and Ircatid as a dan-

gerous intruder, that was to be alloweil, from mcfssity, to hold, temporarily, as a tenant at suf-

ferance, but by no means to be permitted to enjoy a fct simple in this soil of (rredom. This

fceliii;,' pervaded the country ; it [jcrvaiicd tht Convention that formed the Constitution, and

must necessarily have lormed an essential clement in the conipri)inisei which led to its adojition.

Anti-slavery was the prevalent feeling of the Rev(dution. With its first breath this nation

drew ill an abhorrence of slavery in every form. The C(i|ijnial policy of the mother country, by

which it had been introduced, was the subject ofahnost universal execration, it was thcv held

to be " self cv ideni" that all men were " created equcd, and endowed hij tkeir Creator with the

inalienable rights of life, liberty, and the pursuit of haj^pincss." Tliis great truth— not slavery—
was regarded as " the corner-stone of our republican edifice."

Nor was it held to be exclusively applicable to the Anglo-Saxon rare ; but the desr-, ndante of

Africa were to enjoy its bendiis and blessings. Accordingly we find the work of African
einancijiation early co.mmencing under its influence. Vermont look the lead by drclaring in her

Constitution in 1777 that there should be no slavery viithin her limiis. Massathuseits and
Pennsylvania followed in 1780, and New IIam[)shire, Connecticut, and Rhode Island in 1784.

The motives and spirit of these great movements arc well set forth in the preamble to the aboli-

tion act of Pennsylvania; a part of which I beg permission to read.

Having recounted the dangers and deliverances of the Kevolutinn, and expressed " a grateful

sense of the manifold blessings undeservedly received from the hand of that Being from whom
Cometh every good and perfect gift," the preamble says :

" Impressed wilh these ideas, we conceive that it is cur dut}', and we rejoice tint it is in our power,
to e.'^tenJ a portion of that ficedoni to olliers wiuGh has been extended lu us. * * We es-

teem it a peculiar blessing that we are this day enabled to add one more step to universal civilization

by removing as iiiucti as possible the sorrows of those who linve lived in undeservtil bondage.
Weaned by a long course of experif^nce from those narrow prejudices we had imbibed, we find our

hearts enlarged with kindness and bcncvuteiice toward men of all c< ndilioiis and nations; and we con-

ceive ourselves, at this parliculai period, extraordinarily called upon, by the blessings we have leceiv
cJ, to manifest the sincerity of our professions, and to give a substantial proof of our gratitude."

" And whereas the condition of those persons who have been heretofore denominated negro and
mutatto slaves has been attended v.ith ciicuuistanocs which not only deprived tliein of the common
blessings they were, by Nature, entitled to, but has cast them into the deepest tfllictic ns by an unnat-

(jral separation and sale uf husband and wife from each other, and their clnhlren—an injur)', the great-

ness of which can only be conceived by supposing that we were in the same unhappy case. In justice,

therefore, to persons so unhappily circumstanced, and who, having no prospect before them wherein
they may rest their sc.rrows and their hopes, have no reasonable inducement lo render the service to

society which they otherwise might ; and, also, in grateful commemoraiion of our own happy delive*'

iincoffom that ,s!a'e of uncondilion^-.l submis.<ion to which we were doomed by the tyranny of Britain :

He it enacted, that no child hereafter born shall be a slave." <S;c.

Here, IVlr. S[)eaker, is exhibited the spirit of those times. Let this precious preamble be borne
in mind as we proceed.

In accordance wilh the spirit which dictated the emancipations of Pennsylvania and other
Slates, was the ordinance of 1787, to which I have referred. Let me call your attention to the
preamble to the six articles in that ordinance, the last of which abolished slavery in the North-
western Territory. It declares, among other things, that, ''

fi)r extending the fuiuiamental [irin-

ciples of civil and religious liberty, vjhich f<:rm the basis whereon these republics, trieir laws
nnd constitutions are erecti d, to fix and establish those princi[)les as the basis of all laws, consti-

tutions and governments, which forever hercaAer shall be fornnd in the said Territory, * *

* it is hereby ordained," &c.
Such was the preamble to that act abolishing slavery. T'hcn abolition vi'as regarded as extend-

ing "the fundamental principles" which lay at the basis of our republican institutions. Now,
slaveiy is h.ld to be " the corner-stone of our republican edifice !"

S'iil further to exhibit the spirit of those times, let me refer to the declarations of some of the
leading statesmen of that day.

in 1773, Patrick Henry, in i letter to Robert Pleasants,afterwards President of iho Virginia
Abolition Society, said

:

" Is it not aniazing that, at a time when the rights of humanity are defined and understocd with pre-
cision, in a country above all others fond of liberty, we find men professing a religion the most humane,
mild, gentle, and generous, adopting a principle as repugnant to humanity as it is inconsistent willi tho
Bibk, and destructive to liberty 7 Every thinking, honest man rrjerts it in speculation ; liow few in

practice, from conscientiovis imlives ! * I believe a time xoill come when an opportunity
vrill be offered to abolish this hunentable eril. Every thing wc ran do is to improve it, if ii happen in

our day; if not, let us transmit to our descendants, together with our slaves, a [lity for their unhappy
lot, and our a6/iorreiice or^^arery. Believe me, I shall honor the Quakers for (heir noble
efforts to abolish slavery. It is a debt we o\\e to the purity of our religion to show th it is at variance
with that law that warrants slaveiy. I exhort you to persevere in soxcorthy a resolution."
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In 1776, Dr. Hopkins, ihen at the head of the New England divines, in " An address to the

owners of negro slaves in the American Colonies," says

:

"The conviction of the unjustifiablcness of this practice (slavery) has been increasing and greatly,

spreading of late; and many who have liad slaves have found themselves so unable to justify their

own conduct in holding them in bondage, as to be induced to pel them at liberty. * Slavery is,

in every instance, wrong, unrighteous, and oppressive— a very great and crying sin

—

there being
nothing of the kind equal to it on the face of the earth."

Near the close of the Revolutionary war, Mr. Jefferson, in his Notes on Virginia, said ;

" I thiak a change already perceptible, since the origin of the present revolution. The epirit of ihe

master is abating, that of the slave is rising from the dust, his condition mollifying, and the xcay, I hope
preparing, under the auspices of Heaven, for a total emancipation."

In 1780, John Jay, in a letter from Spain, wrote

:

" The State of New York is rarely out of my mind or heart ; and I am often disposed to write much
respecting its affairs. But I have sj little information as to its present political objects and operations,

that I am afraid to attempt it. An excellent law might be made cut of the Pennsylvania one fir the

gradual abolition of slavery. Till America comes into this measure, her pra3'ers to Heaven will be im-
pious. This is a strong expression, but it is jut-t. Were I in your Legislature I would present a bill,

drawn for the purpose with great care ; and 1 would never cease moving it till it became a law, or I

ceased to be a member. I believe God governs ihe world ; and I believe it to be a maxim in His, as

ill our court, that those who ask for equity ought to do it."

Drawing nearer to the time when the Consiitution w;s adopted, and the " compromises'
made which " guarautitd" the perpetuity of slavery ! we come to the celebrated Idler of Mr.
Jefferson to Dr. Price, of London, dated at Paris, August 7, 17b5. Dr. Price had written a
pamphlet on the subject of slavery, and Mr. Jefferson's letter was in rejily to one from the Doctor
on the subject of his pamphlet.

Mr. Jefferson begins by speaking of the manner in which he thinks the pamphlet— which, it

seems, had bnen extensively circulated in America— will have been received. "Southward of

the Chesapeake," he thinks, " it will find but few readers concurrini; with it in sentiment."

From the mouth to the head of the Chesapeake it would be received more favorably—" the

bulk of the people approving it in theory"—slaveholding keeping " the consciences of many unea-

sy ;" while northward of the Chesapeake the opponents of its doctrines would be about as rare a»

"robbers and murderers." He then proceeds to say :

"-In Maryland I do not find such a disposition to begin the redress of this enormity og in Virginia.

This is the next State to which we may turn »ur eyes for the interesting spectacle of justice in conflict

with avarice and oppression ; a conflict, wherein the facrcd side is gaining daily recruits from ihe in-

flux into cfiice of young men srown and growing up. These have sucked in the principles of liberty as

it were with their mother's milk, and it is to them I look with anxiety to tuin the fate of this question.

Be not, therefore, discour.nged. What you have written will do a great deal of good; and, could you
still trouble yourself udth our -welfare, no man is more able to give aid to the laboring side." [iVlr.

Jefferson was not afraid of foreign interference. He looked at the qxiestion of slavery as belonging to no
country exclusively, but affecting the common humaniiy.] "The College of William and Mary, in

Williamsburg, since the remodelling rf its plan, is the pl.ice where are collected togellier all the young
men of Virginia under preparation for public life. They aie there under the direction, most of them,
of a Mr. Wythe, one of the most virtuous of characters, and whose sentiments on the subject of slavery

are unequivocal. I iixn satisfied, if you could resolvo to address an exhortation to those young men with

all the eloquence of which you are master, that its influence on the future decision of thir. important

question would be great, perhaps decisive." [What a request ! A Virginian asking an abolitionitt

to address a letter on the subject uf slavery to the young men of that State, preparing for public life!

And they, too, members of a college! Note the subject must not be agitated in colleges, even in New
Englnnd, and Dr. Price's pamphlets and letters to the young men of Virginia would be seized in the

post offices and burnt.]

"Thus you see," continues Mr. Jeffekson, " that, so fur from thinking you have cause to repent of
what you have done, 1 wish you to do more, and wish it on the assurance of its effect. The infor-

mation I have received from America of the reception of your pamphlet in the different States agrees

with the expectation I had fn-med. THOS. JEFFERSON."

Proceeding in the order of time, I come to the declarations of Washington. In writing to

Robert Morris on the l'2lh of April, 1786, Gen. Washington said :

" There is not a man living who wishes more sincerely than I do to see a plan adopted for the abolition

of slavery; but there is only one proper and effectual mode by which it can be accomplished, and that is,

by legislative authority, and this, as far as my uffiage will go, shall never be wanting."

On the 10th of May, 1786, he thus wrote to Lafayette

:

" It [abolitionjcertainly might and ought to be effected, and that, too, by legislative authority."

In a letter to John Fenton Mercer, of September 9, 1786, he said :

" It is among my first wishes to see some plan adopted by which slavery in this country may be abol-

ished by law."

To John Sinclair he wrote:

" There are in Pennsylvania laws for the gradual abolition of slavery which neither Maryland nor Vir-

ginia have at present, but which nothing is more certain than that they must have, and at a period soT
BEMOTE."
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These Btronjf exprossiotid o( sentiment by Gen. Washinoton, it siioiild be observed, were ut-

tered only a year bol'oro the session of the Uonvention, liimseif at its bead, which (ormed the

Constitution that " guaranties" the perpetuity of slavery ! But let us come a little neurtr to

iho adoption of the Constitution.

In an address by the Hon. James CAMPBiCLr,, bifore the Pennsylvania Sociity of Cincinnati,

on the 4th ot July, 1787, he said :

" Our separation from Great Britain has extended the F^MriBE OF Humanity. The limn is not far
distant when our sister States, in imitation ofour example, shall turn their vassals into freemen."

The Convention that formed the Constitution—whoso " compromises" have imposed perpet-
ual silence on the sul'ject of slavery !—was then in session at Philadelphia, and attended on the
delivery of this address, with Gen. Washington at their head.
The Convention agreed lo the Cunstiiution, r nd submitted it to the People ol the States on the

17th of September, 1787. For further evidence of the public sentimental that time, let me now
refer to the debates in some of the State Conventions to which it was submitted for ratification.

In the debates in the North Carolina Convention, Mr. Irkdelt,, afterwards a Jud;^e of the Su-
premo Court of the United States, said :

" When the entire abolition of slavery takes place, it will tie an event which must be pleading lo
every generous mind, and every tiieiid ol'liuiuun nature."

Mr. Galloway said :

" I wish to see this iibnniinablc tiade put an end to. I apprehend ihe clause (touching theslave-tiadc)
mean* to bringforward manumission."

Ll'tiii^r Marti.n;, of Maryland, a member of the Convention that formed the Constitution of the
United States, said :

" We ought to authorize the General Government to make such reguldtinns ns shall be thought most
advantageous for the gradual aboliticm of slavery and the emancipation of the slaves which are al-
ready in the States."

Judge Wilson, of Pennsylvania, one of the Convention that framed the Constitution said
in the Pennsylvania Convciition that ratified it

:

" I consider this clause (that relating to the slave-trade) as laying the foundation for banishing sla-
very out of this country. It will produce the same kind of gradual change which w(ik produced in'Penn-
eylvania. The new States which are to be formed will be under tiie control of Congress in liiis particu-
lar, and slaves willnever be introduced among them. It presents ns wiih the pleasing prospect that the
rights of mankind will be acknowledged and estalilished throughout the Union."

In the Virginia Convention of 1787, Mr. Mason, author of the Virginia Constitution, said ;

" The augmentation ofslaves weakens the States ; and such a trade is diabolical in itself, and dis-
graceful to mankind. * + As much as I value the Union of all the Slates, I would not admit the South-
ern States (Somh Carolina and Georgia) into the Union, unless ihey agree toihe discontinuance of this dis-
graceful trade, because it would bring weakness and not strength to the Union."

Mr. JoHNSO.v said :

" The principle (of emancipation) has begun since the Revolution. Let us do what we will, it will
come round. Slavery has been the foundation of that imiiety and dissipation vvhich have been so
much disseminated among our countrymen. If it were totally annihilated, it would do much good."

P.vTRicK Henry contended that, by the Constitution, Congress would have power to abolish
slavery as indispensably necessary to ttie eufcly of the country, whove "general defence" was
committed to its care. In addition to this argument, he said: '' Another thing will C(jiitribute
to bring this event about

—

slavery is detcstid. Wo feel its fatal efl'ects. We deplore it with the
pity of humanity."

In the Massachusetts Convention of 1788, General Heath said that

—

" Slavery was confined to the States now existing. It could not be extended. Hy their ordi-
nance Congress had declared that the new States should be republican Stales, and have no slavery."

Judge Dawes said :

" Although slavery is not smitten by an apoplexy, yet it has reteived a mortal wound, and will die
of consumption."

Such are some of the expressions of opinion in the Conventions that adopted the Constitution
in regard to slavery, and its probable speedy abolition. The expressions in regard to the latter
may lie all sumuied up in the brief and significant language of Judge Dawes—slavery " has re-
ceived a mortal WOUND, and WILL die of consumption." This, indeed, was the pu6/ic opin-
ion of that day ;

and jet we are now told that the Constitution, which drew its first breath in
the atmosphere of that public opinion, contained an implied guaranty, or had connected with it

such compromises as iuiplied a guaranty, for the security of slaveiy, even at the exjiense of a sa-
crifice of the rights of speech, and the press, and petition ! Every body under.slood that slavery
was mortally wounded, and destined lo speedy death; and yet, by a strange necromcncy of con-
stitutional implication, there was a! that very time thrown around it the shield of the Union for pro-
tection against its great eiierries— freedom of speech and freedom of the press !

Let me now refer to a few expressions of opinion going to show the state of public sentiment
soon after the adoption of l}ie Constitution.
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In the Maryland House of Delegates in 1789, Wm. Pinkne\ said :

" But, sir, is it possible thafthis body should not feel C,n- the reputation of Maryland ? Is natioaal hon-
or unworthy of consideration 1 Is the censure of an eoiiglitened universe insufficient to alarm us 7
Ttc character of my country among the nations of the world is as dear to me as that country itself."

f
Noljle sentiment ! But in what Maryland bosom does it now beat, in reference to slavery and the slave-

trade here, (or vvhicli this na'ion is responsible to "an enlightened universe?" J " \N hat a motley ap-

pearance (continues Mr. P.) must Maryland at this moment make in the ryes of those wto view her
with deliberation. Is she not at once the fair temple of freedom and the abominable nursery of slaves']

the school for patriots and the foster-mother of petty despots ? the asserter of human rights and the patron

of wanton oppression 7 Here have emigrants from a land of tyranny found an asylum from persecution ;

and licie also have those who came as ) ightfuliy free as the v.inds of heaven found an eternal grave fur

the liberties of themsielves and their posterity. ** gj,-^ ijy the eternal principles of
natural justice, no master in the State has a right to hold his slave in bondage for a single hour. *

To me, sir, nothing for which I have not the evidence of my senses is more clear than that it 1 slavery] will

one day destroy that reverence for liberty which is the vital principle of a Republic." [Now slavery

has become essential to the preservation of our liberties— the "corner-stone of our republican edifice !"J
" Sir, the th'ng is impolitic ; never will your country be productive ; never will its agriculture, its com-

merce, or its manufactures flourish so long as they depeiid en reluctant bondmen for their pr' gress."

What must have been the state of public sentiment which could in the Legislature of a slave

State bear such an indignant, burning rebuke of slavery as this 1 Did Pinkncy, or thehedy
whom he addressed, believe that there was in or about the Constitution of the United Slates any
" implied" prohibition of/reedovi of speech on the subject of slavery 1

Let me i;ow turn, for further evidence of public sentiment, to thr debates in tl.e first Congress.

On the ISth of February , 1790, a memorial was presented, signed hy Benjamin Franklin, presi-

dent of the Pennsylvania abolition society,setting forth in strong language the injustice of slavery,

i;s inconsistency with our institutions, and the duly of all lu labor to cfiVct its abolition ; and
asking Congress to take into consideration the trafhcin slaves, and " step to the very verge of the

power vested" in it for " discouraging every species of traffic in liie persons of our fellow- men."

The reception of liiis petition was neither oljecltil to, nor " considered" as ol jected lo ;
tut it

was respectfully received and considered. In thedtbate that arose upon it, Mr. P.auker, of Vir-

ginia, said :

"I cannot help expressing the pleasure I feel in findinfi so considerable a fart of the community at-

tending to matters of such momentotis concern to thefuture prosperity and happiness of the People
OF Amebica. I think it my duty as a citizen of the Union to espouse their cause."

Mr. Page, of Virginict, (afterwards Governor,) said :

" He was in favor of the commitment. He hoped that the designs of the respectable rnemoriulista

would not be stopped at the threshold, in order to preclu !c a fair disciist^ioii of the prayer of the memorial.

He placed himself in the cise of a slave." ['Jliis is the true position : to make tiie slave's case our

own— to " remember those in bonds asboundwith Ihem." When w'e do this, we fhall go where Frank-

lin asked the first Congress to go, to " the rery verge" of our power, to abolish, and, where we cannot

ahollsh, to " discourage",sIavcry. But to proceed with the quotation.] "H^piaccd iiimself in the case

of a slav"^, and said that, on heaiing that Congress had refused to listen to the deernt ? uggesiions of the

respectable part of the community," [note the petitioners are " despicable fanatics !"J
" he should infer

that the General Government, from which was expecte J great good wiuld result to evrry class of citi-

zens, had shut their ears against the voice of humanity."

Mr. Scott, of Pennsylvania, said :

"Lcannoi, for my part, conceive how any person can be said to acquire a property in anolier. I do

lot know how far I mi;;ht go, if I was one of the judgesof the United Slates, and those (leoplc ,were to

come before me, and claim their emancipation; bat 1 am sure I would go as far as 1 could."

Mr. Bcrke, of South Carolina, said :

"He saw the disposilion of the House, and he feared it would he referred to a committee, mangre all

ticiroppcti i.;n."

Mr. S.MITH, of South Carolina, said :

"That on entering inlri this Government, they (South Carolina and Georgia) apprehended that the

other Stales * * * would, from motives of /mmani/y and benevolence, be led lo vo;e (or a general

emancipation."

In a debate at the previous session of Congress, (May 13, 1789,) on a proposition lo impose a

duty often dollars each on imported slaves-

Mr. Parker of Virginia, the mover of the proposition, said :

" He hoped Congress would do all that l.iy in th^ir power to restore to human nature i/s inherent

vrivile"'cs and if possible, wipe off <^e s/ip'ma under which America labored. Ttre inconsistency in

our principles, wiih which we are justly charged; should be done away, that we w,iy ehnw hy our actions

the pure beneficence of the doctrine we h. Id out to the world i7i our Declaration of Independence."

Mr. Jackson, of Georgia, said :

•' It was the fashion of the day to favor the liberty of Itie slarcsj"

Mr. Madison said

:

"The dictates of humaniiy, the priuci,.le5 of the PeopV, the national safety and happiness, and

prudent policy require it of us. 1 conceive the Constitution, in this particular, was formed in
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order th;it tliR Govcniinont, wnil^t h was rtsliaiiiod from \:\y'wg a tul.il pioliibilinii, iiiif,lit hn iil>lc to

give some testimony of the sense of America wiili respect to llic Afiitan trado. It in lo he hoped
that, by cxprossiiii^ ii national disapprobation of lliis tnidi!, wc may doKfroy it, and save ourni-lvcs from
reproaches, and our posterity ^/le i?)i6cci7(7y ever uttciulant on a country lillcd with slaves. * If

there is any one point in wiiich it is c\cax\y the policy of this ?iaiio7i, so far as wis cnrislilulionnlly

can, to vary the practice obtaining under some of the State Governments, it ia this."

Such was the stron? anti-slavery feeling manifi stfd in the first Congress. And it is worthy of
remark that the question of slavery wns treated as a national ([Uet^lion

—

ar<<unienls lor nalioiial

interference, to lUc full cv.'cnt of conttiluliovial power, and with a view lo " varyinj; ihe practice
under s,)me of the Stale Govcrriir.ents," bein}f drawn from considcrulions of national hoiior, na-
tianal strength, and national safety.

PursuinfT the order of liiiie, let me nive two addiiional and pointfd rei'rohatioii? of slavery hy
di.stinifuisiicd men of that period :

In 1791, Dr. Rush declared :

" Domestic sliVcr3MS rejuignnnt to the (ninciples ot Chtifliaiiily. It prostrates every bcnevolmt and
just principle of action in tlie human heart'. It is rebellion againtl the audioriiy of a common Father. It
is a practical denial of the extent and ellicacy of the dciuh of u common Savimir. It is a usurpation of
the prerogative of the great Sovereign of the universe, who has s'>lenudy claimed an exclusive property
in the souls of men."

In nOG, Mr. TucKEn, of Virginia, Judoc of the Supreme Court of that State, and profe.'-:sor of
law in the College of William and Wary, in a letter to the General Assembly of that Slate, urg-
ing the abolition of _s!avf ry, said :

"Sho lid we not, at the lime of the Kcvoluiion, have broken their fetters? Is it not rnr duly to tm-
brace the first 7?i07nc7i<of ccnsiiiutional hcalih and vigor to cU'ectijaie so desirable an object, and to re-
move from U3 a stigma with which our ctiemies wifl ncverf.iil to ujibraid us, nor our cousci r.ces to re
pronch us?"

I come now, Mr. Speaker, to another, and, in some rehptcts, much stronger evidence of tho
prevalence of anti-slavery sentitncnt.s at tho period to which I have referred. J do not allude lo
exuression.s of individual opinion, but to associated opinion ai.d astoeiattd effort in fav(,r li the
abolition of slavery. Yes, sir, so strongly was tlie puliiic mind moved on thy sul)j(ct of " abo-
iilion," that abolition societies were acluallynormed in Rhode Island, Conniclicut, New York
New Jersey, Pennsylvai:ia, Delaware, Maryland, and Virgif.ia. The Pennsylvania Socidv was
formed in I7S0, and incorporated by art oi'lho Legislature in 1787

—

Bknjawin Fr.\Nki,i.\ "Prrg-
idcnt; Dr. Rush, Secretary. The New York Society was formed in 1785

—

John Jay, President
afterwards Ai.IsXandrr H.^.milton. 'I'he JNlaryland Society was formed in 1789. Among its of-

Jif;ers were Judge Ch.ase and Luthf.r Martin. In 1790 the Connfctieut Society was formed

—

Dr. Stupes, President, and Simkon Baldwin (late Judge Baldwin) Secretary. In the same year
the Virginia Society was forinrd-p-RoBRF.T Pi.f.asan'is, President ; and also the New Jersey So-
ciety, which had an acting committee of five members in each county in the State. In refer-

ence t.) these Societies, I iind in the "Anti-Slavery Examiner," uhieh 1 hold in my hand, the
1">. Mowing

;

"Among the distinguished individuals who were efTiciont officers of these abolition societies, and del-
egates from their respective State Socie'ies at the annual meeting of ihe Americj^n Convention for pro-
moting the abolition of slavery, were Hon, I'riah Tbacv, U. S. Senator from Connecticut; Hon. Ze-
PHANIA SwiFT: Chief Justico of the same Siate; Hon. C^sar A. Rcdney, Attorney General of the
United Spates; Hon. James A. Hayakd, U. S. Senator from Delaware ; Gov. Hloomfield, of New Jer-
sey ; Hon. Wm. Rawle, the late venerable head of the Ph'ladelphia I5ar; Mcssis. Foster and Til-
LiNGHAST, of Rhode Island; Messrs. Ridgri.y, Buchanan, and Wilkinson, cf Maryland ; and Messrs.
Pleasants, McLean, and Anthony, of Virginia."

For the purpose of showing the principles and object.-^ of these sitieties, let me refer br";( fly to

the constitutions of two of ihem, and the memorials to Congress of two others.

The following is the preamble to the Constitution of the Pennsyivaiiia Society :

" It having pleasied thm Creator of the world to make of one flesh all the children of men, it becomes
them to consult and promote each other's happiness as members of the samejaviily, however diversi-

fied they may be by color, situation, religion, or dili'erent stales of socielv. It is njorc especially the du-
ty of those persons who profess to maintain f<r themselves tlie rights ol human nature, and who acknowl-
edge the obligati.jns of Christianity, to use such means as are in their power to extend the blessings of
freedom to every part of the human race, and in a more particular manner lo such of their fellow-crea-

tures as are entitled to freedom by the laws and constitutions of any of the United Slates, and who, not-

withstanding, arc detained in bondage by fraud or violence. From a full conviction of Ihe truth and ob-
ligation of those principles—from a riesire to diffuse them whcrcrer the mi:reiie.s and vices of slavery ex-
ist, and in hiunble confidence of the favor and support of the Father of mankind, the subscribers have
associated themselves under the title of the ' Pennsylvania Society for Promoting the Abolition c f Sla-

very and the Relief of Free Negroes unlawfully held in Hund gi.'
"

The following is part of the preamble to the Cons itution of the New Jersey Society :

" It is our boast that wc live under a Government wherein life, liberty, and th<^ pursuit of happinpos,
are recognised is the universal rights of men. We abhor that inconsistent, illiberal, and interettcd
policy -wliich withholds those rights from an unfortunate and ilcgradtd class of cur fillowcrealurcs."
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The Connecticut and Virginia Societies sent memorials to Congress. The foliowir.g ie an ex-

tract from the former

:

" From a sober conviction of the unrighteousness of slavery, your petitioners have long beheld with

prief our fellow-men doomed to perpetual bondage in a country which boasts of her freedom. Your peti-

tioners were led by motives, we conceive, of general philanthropy [now it is "fanaticism"] to associate

ourselves together for the protection and assistance of this unfortunate part of our fellow-men."

The memorial of the Virginia Society is headed, " The memorial of the Virginia Society /or

pfomoting the abolition of slavery." The following is an extract

:

" Your inemorialists fully believing that slavery is not only an odious degradation, but an outragtovs

violation of one of the most essential rights ofhuman nature, and utterly repugnant to the precepts

of the Gospel," &c.

It would seem to be an appropriate closiiig of this mass of testimony to read, as I will now beg

permission to do, an extract from a sermon of President Edwards, the younger, preached before

the Connecticut Abolition Society, Septeatber 15, 1791.

" Thirty years ago (said he) scarcely a man in this country thought either the slave-trade or the sla-

very of negroes to be wrong j but now, how many and able advocates, in private life, in our Legislatures,

and in Congress, have appearfd, and openly an I irrefragably pleaded the tight?; of humanity, in this as

well as other instances 1 And if we judge of the future by the past, withinjifty years from this time

[the fifty years are about expiring !] it will be as shameful for a man to hold a negro slave as to be guilty

of common robbery or theft."

Upon the testimony thus presented, I cannot, Mr. Speaker, find time for an extended com-

mentary. Nor do I deem it necessary. It seems to me impossible that it should have failed to

convince all who have heard it, that, so far from there having been an implied pledge on the part

of the free States that the subject of slavery should not be agitated, there arose necessarily, from

the common sentiment of that period in rrgaru to s-lavrry, from the perfect freedom with which

it was every where assailed, atid from the general expectation of its speedy abolition, an implied

pledge on the part of the slave Slates that no obstacles should be iiiterpoi^ed to the freest action

of public sentiment in regard to it ; but that they would, in fact, continue to co-operate, as they

were then cooperating, with the philanthropists of the North, in producing a public sentiment

that should, " at no distant day," put an end to the evil.

VIOLATION OF IMPLIED PLEDGE OP THE SOUTH TO THE NORTH.

And now, Mr. Speaker, let me look a little at the manner in which the pledge of the South

to the North has been redeemed ; or rather, I ought to say, at the extent of its violation. ]f you
will accompany me in a brief examination, 1 will show you how slavery has increased its num-
bers—acquired new lerrilory— enlarged i's power—claimed exemption from all opposition— and
trampled down the dearest lights of freedom, in its march to uncontrolled dominion.

In 1790 the slave population amounted to - - - - - - 697,897
Now mark its increase:

In 1800 It was 893 041
InlrtlOitwas - - 1,191,364

In 1820 it was - 1,538,064

In 1830 it was 2,009 031

In 1840, probable numher, - "
.

.
"

'. . " " 2 '00 000
Slavery was to be abolished " at no distant day !' and ycl it has increased to two million seven

hundred thousand! And in that very State from which Washington, Jefferson, Madison, Hen-
ry, and others predicted, and prayed for, its speedy extirpation, are slaves now actually raised

for exportation.

[Mr. Garland, of Virginia, here interposed, and denied the truth of the assertion. Mr.
S. perceiving that the remark had excited some sensibility, and desiring to avoid seeming to

cast reproach upon Virginia, passed it over by remarking that the District of Columbia was
notoriously a market for the surplus slaves in the neighboring counties of Virginia and Mary-
land and that slaves thus purchased were annually shipped in large numbers to Southern mar-

kets. On the day following, Mr. Garland, in his reply to Mr. S., having spoken of his allusion

to slave-breeding in Virginia as " the repetition of a base slander of that prince of demagogues,

Daniel O'Connell," Mr. S. asked permission lo read, in proof of his assertion, the following ac-

count of the declarations of distinguished Virginians which he found in "Jay's View of the

action of the Federal Government in behalf of Slavery :"

" In the Legislature of this State, in 1832, Thomas Jefferson Randolph declared that Virginia had

been converted info ' one grand menagerie, where men are reared for the market like oxenfor tht

shambles' This same gentleman thus cotuparcd the foreign with the domestic traffic. 'The trader

(African) receives the slaves, a stranger in iispect, language, and manner, from the merchant who
brought him from the interior. But here, sir, individu ds whom the master has known from infancy

—

whom he has seen sporting in the innocent gambols of childhood—who have been accustomed to look

to him for protection, he tears f»Dm the mother's arms, and sells into a strange country—among a strange

people—subject to cruel taskmasters. In my opinion, it is much worse.'
" Mr. Gholson, of Virginia, in his speech in the Legislature of that State, January 18, 1831, (see Rich-

mond Whig,) says: ' The legal maxim of partus sequitur'ventrem is coeval with the existence of tht

rights of property itself, and is founded in wisdom and justice. It is only on ^he justice and inviolability
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af ifeis maxim, that iha master foregoes the service of the female slave, has her nursed and attended dur-
ing itie period oflior gestation, and raises the helpless and inTaiU ofi':-|iriiiK. The value ofllie pro|)erty

juttifies ihe exfjensi' ; and I do not hesitate to say ihat in its increase consists muck of our wealth.'
" Professor Dew, now President of llio College of William and Mary, Virginia, in his review of

?ti9 debate in the Virginia Legislature in 183 1-32, spealiiiig of tiie revenue aiiBingfroni the trade,

says . 'A full equivalent being thus left in the [ilace of liie slave, tliis emigration becomes an advantage
to the Stat<!, and does not check ihe black |)opulution as much as at first view we mi;»'ht imagine, because
it furnishts every inducement to the master to attend to the negroes, to encourage breeding, and to

vause the greatest number possible to be raised. Virginia is, in liact, a negro-raising Slate for other
States.'

" Mr. C. P. Mercer asserted in the Virginia Convention of 1829: ' The tables of the natural growth
of the slave population demonstrate, when compared with the increiise of its numbers in the Common-
weal'vli for twenty years past, that an annu.d revenue of tint less than a million and a half of dollars
is derived tVom the exportation of a part of ttiis population.' "]

Mr. Slade proceeded. With the increase of slaves from 697,897 to near two millions and
three; ([uarters, have the numher of the slave Slates increased from sixtothirteen /three of the new
slave Stales heinj.' f )rn)ed from tertiiory purchased with the common treasure of ihe nation so
that the North has actually paid her money to purchase new fields to be moistened with the
sweat and blood of slavery, instead of having the promised aid of the South in getting rid of the na-
tional evil !

The numUer of Representatives, on account of the slave population, has increased to twenty.-

five ; and will probahly rise to thirtt/ after the next census. Let me show you, Mr. Speaker, the
strange results of this principle of " slave reprpsentalion" on this fliior.

The slave States, with a free population of 3,823,000, have one hundred Representatives; while
the free States, .vith a population of 7,003 000, have hut one hundred and forty-two. Look at this

Jn some of its details.

Virj>inia, with a population of 741,000, has Iwenty-onc Representatives, while Ohio, with a pop-
ulalion of 947,000, has but nineteen. The free State, with a free population of 206,000 more,
has a representation of two less.

Pennsylvania, with a po[)uiation of 1,347,800, has twenty-eight Representatives, while South
Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisiana, with a population of 912,000, being

435,800 ^ess than Pennsylvania, has the same number! I might pursue this coinparison, but I

shave jjone far enough to show the great disadvantage to w-liich the free States have been subjected

by yielding to the South a slave representatiSn, for which they obtained, in the compromise, no
substantial equivalent, as I will now show.
The Constitution provides that " representatives and direct taxes shall be apportioned among

the several States which may be included within this Union, according to their respective num-
bers, which shall be determined by adding to the whole number of free persons • three-Jifths of
all other persons" that is, three-fif'ths of the slaves. This extra burden of taxation on account

of slaves was regarded as some compensation to the North for the extra advantage to the South
of a slave representation. Now, sir, let us see how this consideration for the concession has failed.

By a letter of the 26th of January, 1838, in reply to a call for information from the Register of

the Treasury, it appears that the whole of the receipts into the Treasury of the United States, from
the 4th of March, 1789, to the 31st of December, 1836, had been :

From Customs $682,957,784 47
Internal revenue ...... 22,253,045 38
Postage 1,092,227 52
Direct taxes 12,742,294 64

8719,045,352 01

The receipts for the last three years have been ... 96,731,262 48

$815,776,614 49

It thus appears that of more than eight hundred and fifteen millions of receipts, about twelve

millions and three-quarters only have been from direct taxation, and, even of this, the North
has, of' course, paid her proportion. Such is the practical equivalent which has been received

for a concession which has enabled the South, by a representation of slave property, to control

the destinies of the country for fifty year'*— a concession which no one now believes would have

been made, but for the assurance which I have shown was felt, an assurance encouraged by the

slave States themselves, that slavery should, " al no distant day," be abolished throughout the

country.

But while the rendering of the constitutional equivalent for the slave represent.ition has

thus been avoided when money was to be paid, we find the compromise fully carried out when
money is to be receicec^. Thus the. ratio of representation, including the representation in the

Senate, was made the basis of the distribution of the surplus revenue by the act of 1836, giving, of

course, a disproportionate amount to the slave States. Tiii:? the thirteen frt-e States, with a

population of 7,003,000, received $21,410,777 12; while the thirteen Ware States, with a free

population of 3,823 000, received S16,058,082 85! So that there was received for each fret)

inhabitant of the slave States $4 20; while for each inhabitant of the free States there wa<

received but $3 06 !
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While c.-)nslJeii!ig the subject of the concession to the South of a slave representation, one

cannot help inquiring what—since so much is said of implied co;npromises— were the real com-

proiBises of the Conltilulion in connexion with the subject of slavery'} What did each party

actually ca^icpde to the other 1

There was conceded to the South the stipulation to deliver up fugitive slaves— protection

against domestic violence—a. continuance of the slave-trade twenty years— arid the vjjree-fifths

representation of slave property. Surely these are larje concessions to be made in favor of slavery

!

And what concession was made to the North in return"? N )ne ! exeept the stipulation just

referred to, in regard to direct taxation ; which has, as I have shown, amounted to nothinii.

Does not this glarino inequality of concession give irresistible force to the argument which 1

have drawn from the liistory of those lines, to stioW that it was tlie general expectation that

slavery would be soon abolished 1 Is it possible to believe that such concessions would have been

made in favor of slavery (concessions to wrong, not to righl) i,f any body had suspected that it

was no4 to be abolished, but tj be cherished, increased, and made (.ermanentl Did ai.y body

dream iha( the concessio:i of a " three-fifihs" representation would, within fifty years, brintf into

Congress thirty Representatives—a representation of two million seven hundred thousand sluves 1

Butj'^mjre than all—could it have been thought of, or, if thought of, could the idea have b.en

endured for a moment—that lliat concession was to be used as an engine of pulilical power?

that the destinies of the country weie actually to be controlled by the representation which slavery

should bring into this Hall, and the votes it should give in the elections of the Chief Magis-

trates of the country 1
. , , ,. . , ..

Mr. Speaker, the history of slavery in this country for the last thtrty years has been a history

of encroachment without a parallel ; encroachment involving as gross a violation of implied pledges

as can well be conceived. Let f xts sp^ak on this subject ; and, that they may speak in the Uest

manner and to the best eftect. let ine read to the House an extract from a speech delivered in the

Senate of the United States, some two years ago, by G()vernor Davis, of Massachusetts, whose

sound practical sense^ for which he is so much and so deservedly distinguished, seized upon

the strong pjinls in this matter of Southern encroachment, and presented them in the following

language

:

" This interest (slavery) has ruled the destinies of the republic. Forforty oat offorly-eight y^rs

it has given u? a President from its own territory, and of its own s"leclion. During all this lime it has

not only ha 1 a President sustaining its own peculiar v^ews of public policy, I*ut, through liim, has held

a-id used in its o.vn way the whole orgmization of all the Departments, and all the vast and controlling

patronage inci.lent to thatotfice, to aid it in carrying on its views and policy, as well as lo protect and

secure to it every advantage.
" Let us explore a little further, and see how the two Houses of Congress have been organised. For

thirty yc^rs out of thirty six that interest has placed its own Speaker in the chair of the other House,

thus securing the organization of committees, and the great influence of that station. And, sir, while all

o her interests have" during part of the liaie, had the chair (Vice Presidency) in which you preside

assigned lo theai, as an f^uiyaien^ for these ^reat concessions, yet, in each year, when a Pre.siden'l

pro "tern, is electetJ, who, upon ths contingencies mentioned in the Constitution, will be the President

of the United States, that interest has invariably given us that oflicer. Look, I beseech you, throu.;h

all the places of honor, of profit, and privilege; and there you will find the representatives of (^iis

interest in numbers that indicate its influence. Does not, then, this interest rule, guide, and adapt

public policy to its own views, and lit it to suit the action and products of its own labor!"

In connexion with the view thus presented by Governor Davis, let me refe- to the progress of

the influence of slavery in the elections of the presiding ollicers of this House. The termina-

tion of the present Congress will complete titty-two years from the organization of the Go-^ern

ment. During the lirst twelve years the Speakers wore from Pennsylvania, Conneclicul, New
Jersey and Massachusetts; during the next sij: years from North Carolina; the ncxt/our

years from Massachusetts; the next nine years from Kentucky and South Carolina ; tiie next

year from New York, the next/uur years from Virginia and Kentucky; the next /zro years

from New York; atid the last fourteen years froiii Virginia an I Tennessee.

Dividiiii' the who!e term, as near asmay be, into three equal periods, it appears that, for

the first seventeen years, the chair was filled twelve years from the North, ajid .jtee years from

t!ie South- for the next seventeen years Jive from the North, and twelve from the South; Cind for

the last eighteen years two from the North, and sixteen from the South !

Such a result as this needs no comment. It speaks for itself, and speaks a language not to be

mi:=understood. ,.,... , r . .

For further evidence of the power of slavery and its disposition to encroachment, 1 might, if I

had time refer to numerous important questions which have been decided in Congress, in which

the power of the three-fifths repre^entation has had a controlling ciTect. I might also spei^k of

the existinir relations between the State of Georgia and .Maine, and Virgmia and New York,

2rowin<T out of the extraordinary claims of Georgia and Virginia in connexion with slavery.

I mi<'ht" refer to the frequent threats of violence-to the scenes of Lynching— to the vi„latiun of

the iTi-^i's-and to the violation of the Constitution, in denying to the free colored d7ir«»s of

the North the privileges of citizens in the Southern States of this Union. But lime would fail me.

Upon this latter topic, however, I cannot refrain from dwelling, for a moment, fur the purpose

of callinfT the attention of the House- to the effect which has been given, at the South, to the

laws prohibiting the emigration within their borders, and even Vi sojourn among Ihcm, of free
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coloreJ citizens of oilier States. I allude to the execution of these Kivva upon the ciiizens of a
tbroiijii country, forced by the dangers of the sea into a Southern port of this Union. 1 have in

my hand the following from a Jamaica \k\[>vt, (the Despatch,) published in ihe year 183b, which
I beg permission to read :

" We liave been politely favored with a Hayticn p:ipcr, L'Uiiion do Port-aii-I^i iiif.o, of the 19lii ull. by
which it wuuld appear that that Uepublic is highly iiidi^ciant ut the treatment experienced by the crew of

a Haytiijii vessel, wh'ch was force J, by stress ol weather, to enter one »f the United Slates, (Charleston.)
L'Union, after detailioff the i ircumstances that oblit^rd the vesiol in queslicn, L'Artibonite. to put into

Charleston, remarks: 'So soon as she arrivoil there, the whole of the crew (captain allowed to reinnin)
were seiied and thrown in'o prison, where every assistance or comfort was denied to our unforlimalc
mariners, whose inearcerilion lasted the whole time that the ves-sel was being repaiied. This iu an
outrage against the Haylicn nation. The day may yet come when it will bo in oiir power to cause the
name of llaytiens to be respected abroad, and

|
arlicularly so by our arrogant neighbors. Until that pe-

riod arrives, however, we have in our bands the moans of retaliation. Already, if we judge rightly,
a spirit of deep aversion to the Americans manifests itself, and seems to pervade all classes of our citi-

zens ; and so indi^iianl do we feci at their c induct towards our country men, that wc are almost inclined
to denounce and hold them up to the hatred of the natinn.'

"

Now, iVIr. Speaker, what but a want of power on the part of the Ilaytien Government has pre-
vented a demand ui)on this Government for redress for this outrage on the righ's of IL.yiien cili-

lynsl There is, it is true, no danger of a war with Hayti. llcr weakness is our protection !

But may not our extensive and proliialilc commerce with that nation be made to sufi'tr from such
outrages on the rights of its citizens'? And, shall it be still asked, What hd^s this nation io

do with slavery 1

There is one fact, placing in a very strong light the tenaciousness of the slave power, and its

disregard of the i-nplied pledge to which I have referred, which I cannot omit to notice ; and to

which 1 ask the special attention of the House. It is the claim that no free State shall be ad-
mitted into this Union without the simultaneous admission of a slave State,* It is even urged as

an argument for thu division of Florida, and its admission into the Union as two Stales, that it

inuit be done in order to balance with two new slave States the two new/rec States—soon to

he adiuitted— of Wiskonsin and Iowa. To give plausibility to this demand of slavery, it is as-

serted in an article in a late Virginia paper, {transferred to the Globe) that

—

" Prom the time that new States began to bo admitted in addition to the ' Old Thirteen,' from that

time it has been the fixed policy of the Union to admit a slave State and a free State at the same time.
Thus Kentucky and Vermont came in together. Ohio and Tennessee followed ; Alabama and Illinois,

Louisiana and Indiana, Missouri and Maine, Arkansas and Michigan. Thus the Union kept its parts

even, and, to do so, twice have the New England States divided their small States and made them less.

Vermont and Maine were liuth divided from other Slates to make new ones to btdanco, in the Senate at

least, the new large slaveholding States."

Aware of the startling character of such a claim in favor oi slavery, the writer of the article says,
" it has heeti the fixed policy of the Union to admit a slave and a.free State at the same time."

This I deny. The States mentioned by him as having come into the Union on the " balance"

principle, have been ad iiitted as follows:

Slave. Free.

Kentucky, ... 1791 Vermont, - - - 1791

Tennessee, - - - 179G Ohio, - - - 1802
Louisiana, ... 181-2 Indiana, ... 1816
Alabama, - - - 1819 Illinois, - - -, 1818
Missouri, - - - 1821 Maine, - - - 1820
Arkansas, - - - 183G Michigan, - - - 183G

Now, in the first place, this writer has omitted Mississippi (admitted in 1817) from his account

current between the slaveholding and non-slavehohlir.g States. The introduction of it throws

his balance sheet into confusion, besides showing the advantage which slavery has jjaintd over

freedom in the admission of new Slates.

But, inde,end.-nt of this, the list furnishes no eviilence of the "fixed policy" of which he

speaks. Thus, sir, all know that the political "balance" between freedom and slavery, now con-

tended for, was entirely unthought of when Kentucky and Vermont came into the Union. The
well-known state of public feeling on tlie subject of slavery at that peiiod shows this conclusively.

Indeed, the notion that slavery, which it w.is then declared had " received a mortal wound, ami
would die of consumption " was to run. a race wiih freedurn, is absolutely ridiculous.

The idea of a division of'' small States of New England to make new ones to balance" is equally

destitute of foundation. Maine was separated fro;n Massachusetts proper, by the Territory of

New Hampshire; and her political separation was, therefore, tlictated by her natural (osiiion,

as well as by other obvious considerations, having H'i relation to the " balance" now contended

for. As for Vermont, the " Grci>n Mountain boys," driven by the injustice of New York, de-

claied themselves independent, and formed a State Constitution in 1777, fourteen years before

Since this speech was e'elirercd, one of the Senators from Arkansas (Mr. Sevier) has dcchircd, in

the Senate, that he would never vote for the adiaiesion of another free State into the Union, mdess there

should be a new slave Slate to balance it.
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their admission into the Union j an<l having maintained their independence zigainst New York,

New Hampshire, and Canada, by a combination of the most consummate skill and noble daring,

they finally came into the Union in 1791.

I miirht go through the list and show that the controlling reasons for the admission of all the

new sZates into the Union have had no connexion with the idea of the " balance" suggested.

I know the admission of Missouri, as a slave State, was urged upon the ground of the zuJmission

of Maine as a free one; and if I am not mistaken, the claim now forr.ally insisted on w^s then

for the first time brought forward. It was, I regret to say, successful; and it has again been

successful in the admission of Arkansas as a slave State.

I do not co.T.plain that new States at the South have been admitted into the Union—not even

that seven have been admitted from that section, while six only have been admitted from the North.

But I do complain that they have been admitted as slave Slates; and especially that there are

among them States whose territory farmed no part of file " Old Thirteen," and which have, there-

fore, brought into the Union an addition to the burden and weakness and curse, from which, at

the adoption of the Constitution, it was universally expected the country would soon be delivered.

But more especially do I complain that it has come to be avowed as a settled principle of nation-

al policy that (he slave poicer is to be maintained in its existing relative strength, by the admis-

sion of new slave States. How strongly does this contrast with the public sentiment and pohcy at

the time of the formation of the Constitution. Slavery, which was then doomed, by the gen-

eral judgment of the country, to speedy destruction—the subject ot jilmost universal execration

—

now raises its brazen front, and claims to be regarded as an essential element of, and to have il3

relai ive po't^tcti/ poiosr ciretuily maintained in, this Union of Freedom!

But this is not all. Fearing that, in the vast territory west and north of Missouri, the in-

Jomitable spirit of North.trn enterprise may raise up new States to add to the empire of freedom,

and diminish thi; relative strength of slavery, the South turns its eyes to the wide domain and

fruitful soil of Texas, and seeks to add to our country a territory which may he maHufactured into

half a dozen new Slates to maintain the balance in favor of slavery ! Yes, sir; slavery has

actually enterecl upon a system of colonizing—colonizing by conquest—colonizing from a land of

freedom—colonizing to bring under its dominion a country from whose soil, in the advaqj:ing

power of free princijiles, it had just been banished !

Thus, as slavery sinks in other countrie.s, it rises in this. As its limits are contracted else-

Tvhere, they are enlarged here. At the moment that its iron sceptre is broken in the British West
indies, are American statesmen devising means to strengthen and enlariie its dominion in the

land yet reddened with blood poured out to assert and maintain that " all men are created equal
!"

Where is to terminate this progress of the slave power 1 Where shall its southward movements

cease, until, to keep pace with the westward march of freedom to the shores of the Pacific, it shall

darken and desolate the fields of Mexico and Guatemala, and find the limit of the same ocean at

the Isthmus of Durien 1

But, Mr. Speaker, slavery is not content with a multiplication of its victims or an extension of

its territorial dominions. It sees the gathering storm, and prepares to avert it. It understands

the power of free discussion, and seeks to suppress its ouibreakings. For this purpose it pene-

trates the free States— it surrounds peaceable assemblies with mobs— it destroys printing presses

—

it kills or follows with persecution their conductors—it even enters the city of Penn, the city

where yet stands the " Hall of Independence," and applies the torch to a noble edifice dedicated

to free discussion. And, sir, it has finally come into the Halls of Congress, and assailed Liberty

in these her most sacred temples, by striking down the cherished and solemnly guarantied right

of petition, and imposing silence upon the Representatives of freemen here.

But this is not all. Slavery has found its way into the Executive Department ot this Govern-

ment, introducing, and giving efficacy, through that Department, to a new element of power

unknown to thi.> Constitution, namely, "the icishes of the slaveholding States;" insomuch that .

the President, while admitting that*Congress has constitutional power to abolish slavery and the

slave-trade in this District, declares, in advance, that he will give his ofiicial sanction to no bill

for such abolition, " against the wishes of the slaveholding States." The " vsishes,'' be it observed

—

not the arguments—of the slaveholding States are to govern the Executive action ! With argu-

ments he has nothing to do. He throws from himself all responsibility of judging, and makes

the simple fact of the ^^ wishes" of a minority of the People decisive. No other interest has ever

advanced such a claiin. In all the struggles about a protective taritT, the manufacturing State

have set up no such pretensions ; and if they had, they would have found no President willing to

give such effect to their " wishes." Thus, slavery asks and obtains what would be yielded to

no ether interest in the country.

But slavery is not content with all this. When the People of the North, in the strength of theii

feeling for their brethren in slavery, and under a sense of the national responsibility for its con-

tinuance, with the abominations of the slave-trade, in this District, send their petitit)nshere for its

abolition, Slavery rises up, in the persons of honorable memliers on this floor, and threatens to

dissolve the Union ! Yes, sir, slavery, that very slavery that, fifty years ago, was declared to have

the consumption, and to be struck with death, has "got well," grown fat and lu.sty, talks of

living forever, and absolutely threatens a dissolution of the Union if he is not " let alone," and

permitted to go on unimpeded in his march to complete dominion I Who can find woids to ex-

press the amazement which this is calculated to excite 1
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Thus it is, Mr. S|)eakcr, lliat slavery lias, ever since this Uniuu was fornud, brcn craJually
augmenting its power; moving un, espcciaily durin/^ the latter part of the halfcentiiry of our
national existence, with giant strides in the march of encroachnienl, conistfinlly grascinj^ ptiwer,

and constantly atking for more, never Fayir);; enough, bat always cryinL', give ! give ! give !

And now, Mr. Speaker, let meentreat j;<M)llcmcn to review the subject in the light v\lii(h

I have endeavored to throw upon it, and tell me if it is not the height of injustice to charge the

petitioners and the cgitotors of the subject of slaveiy, at the North, with a violation of implied

pledges in favor of slavery, when it isj manifest bi-yoiid the powir ot contradiction that the

South has violated, and is, at this mainent, flagrantly violating its own most clearly implied pledges

of a contrary character.

Sir, as I have already intimated, the North, so far from encroaching on the lights of the South
in this matter, are but resisting the encroachments of the slave power. They are standing on
the very confines of the Constitution, battling, not merely for the rights of the slave, but for the

dearest rights of I'reeinen. And areihey to yield at this point 1 No, st, no; not a hair's breadth.

They cannul, without a surrender of every thiii_:. It is lime the South t^iiould understand that

the North is no longer to stand still and witness ihe encroachments of s^laveiy with arms fulded,

eyes closed, and mouths shut ; but that, while they will not traii»cend, by the breadth of a hair,

the limits of the Constitution, they owe it to themselves—to their country— to its honor abroad

—

to its safety at home—to humanity— to justice—and to the world, str;iggling for victory over time-

honored oppression— to stand firm upon tlie ground of conslUutional right, and never surrender
for one moment those great weapons of fair and honest warfare against slavery—frecdcm of
speech—freedom of the press—and freedom of petition.

Hut I may be told that, though there might have been, at the adoption of the Con-^titution, no
such compromise in favor of slavery as is now contendid for, yet that there chould be such a
comjfromiso now, that, since ijie South are so excitable on tt^e subject, il is not beat to agitate

it ; but to refrain for the sake of preserving the Union. Sir, I am willing to yield much for the

sake of peace—which none can prizu more highly than I do— and for the Union—whose be-

nefits are, by no mear.s, to be lightly put at huzard. But I am not willing to yield every thing.

There is a point where yielding must stop, or every thing will be demanded and surrendered.

Compromise! What is a compromise but a ;?ui<ua/ concession ^ And what are the South
prepared to concede '? Nothing ! As usual in the contest oelween freedom and slavery in tliis

country, the concessions must all be on one side. While slavery is reaching forth the arras of

her power in every direction— lengthening her cords and strengthening her slakes, and grasping,

by a bold and daring policy, the entire control of the Union, the People of the North must
stand still—shut their mouths—throw away their pens—break their presses— and sit down in

silence, without even the poor privilege of praying for delivtraiice from her allgra.={)ing do-

minion I And all in the spirit of compromise I for the sake of peace ! and the Union I Sir, it

is enough to sicken the soul of a freeman to hear this cant of compromise— a compromise of

silence! of death! not the death of slavery, but the death of freedom !

ABOI.tTIO.V;— ITS aims;— AND THE MEANS OF THEIR ACCOWn.ISllMENT.

Mr. Speaker, I have done with " the compromises of the Constitution." I regret that I am
compelled to leave this branch of my subject while so much remains to be said to do it justice.

But 1 must forbear.

Recurring to the question more directly before the House, let me remark that there is another

reason, substantially, though not very distinctly, urged against the rcce|ition of petitions on 'the

subject of slavery. It is, that they come from " abolitionisls."

I have been amazed, while sitting hero, to witness the strife on this floor, in denouncing the men
and women whose prayers come up here for the abolition of slavery. " Pedantic knaves"—" su-

perstitious fanatics"
—

"vile fanatics"—" desperate and despicable fanatics"— are specimens of this

denunciation. Sir, 1 promised, v^ hen I began, that I would indulge in no retorts; and surely I

cannot find it in my heart to indulge any suited to sirch attacks. Not that I do not hold in

high estimation the many excellent and inielligenl of my constituents who are thus assailed ; but

il IS because I do thus esteem them, that I make no reply to such denunciatioris.

" Abolitionists 1" What is abolition 1 At what does it aim 1 By what means is it sought to

accomplish its objects 1 These arc questions which I propose, briefly, to answer.

Abolition is among the noblest of the objects which can engage the eflbrts of man. It is the

deliverance of men from the ownership of others, and restoring them to the ownership of them-

selves. It is to take away whips and tortures as incentives to etTort, and to substitute for them

the instincts of selt-support, and the nobler and more efiicient ones of care for the support of oth-

ers. It is to substitute for promiscuous concubinage, the marriage relation, with its sacred rights,

its hallowed privileges, and its countless blessings. It is to emancipate mind from complete human

dominion, and raise it to freedom of thought, freedom of purpo.-e, and conscious reponsibilily to

the God of the Universe. It is to open the Bible, now shut to millions of human beings, and to

give them the privilege, and aid them to enjoy it, o{ " searching ihe Scriptures," which are

" able to make them wise unto salvation."

This is abolition. Who ought to be reproached for it"? Who ought to be ashamed of ill

It may be sneered at and derided ; and may come to bo used as a name of reproach. But who

cares for a namel Who that is capable of understanding what princijiU means, will tremble at

the name of abolitionist 1 Here is the Ihin^. Look at it. Is there a nobler end under Heaven

3
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—can there be—than the emancipation of the body and the soul of man from oUch dominion, and
his restoration to such rights 1

These great purposes abolitionists aim to accomplish to the extent of their power throughout
this country, and throughout the world. Their henevGlence is bounded by no Unas of latitude

or longitude; by no seas, oceans, or continen's. It grasps the glsbe. Wherever there is a hu-
man being Buffering from oppression, there does it find an objtct of kind regard and anxious
solicitude. It feels for those in bonds, "as 6ound icirt i/iem." The fetters which gall the limbs
of the slave lacerate its own ?pirit. Impelled by a quenchless love for Wan, it crost^es oceans,
climbs mountains, traverses continents, encounters dangers, faces death, for his redemption from
oppression, and his elevation to freedom, intelligence, virtue, happiness, hope, and Heaven

.

Such is abolition. But some may say abolition, thus explained, is an tff'cct which we would
indeed like to see accomplished— and, in this sense, we are abolitionists ; but we are opposed Ic

abolitionism—that is, to the means thai are used to produce that effect.

I use the word abolition, in this discussion, both in its popular sense, as descriptive of the pre-

sent great movement in favor of emancipation, and, also, in its literal signification, as descrip-

tive of the effect sought to be accomplished by that movement—lea\ing to ihose who hear rue to

give it a signification appropriate to the connexion in which it is used. But what 1 say of aboli-

tion, as an effect, I would substantially say of it as descriptive of the present great movement ta

produce that eiTect. By this, however, I tlo not intend to sanction every thing that is done by
every body engaged in this movement. J have seen, and still see, many things to disapprove.

But I regard them as spots in the sun, which, after all, gives a glorious light.

In approviiiiT of the preseni aboliiion movement, I speak in reference to the principles that

give it vitality, and the great agavcies by which it is sought to give them efficacy— nainely, Free
Speech and a Free Press—a freedom restrained by truth, and the spirit of the religion of Christ

Disapproving, as I do, of prccii-ituto and ill-directed measures, and the indulgence of a harsh and
bitter zeal in this cause, i feel, nevertheless, bound, in sincerity, to say, that I had much rather

see even this than to witness a continuance of the nation's death slumber ovei this great question.

The first movements in the process of puriiyirig the atmosphere are not unfrequently announced
by " harsh thunder." But the thunder storm is nearly over—to be followed, 1 trust, by a steady

and refreshing rain, which shall nourish the thirsty earth, and finally bring forth an abundant
harvest of good to our country.

By what means does abolition seek to accomplish its purposes 1 By the power of trijth.

Shaking not at sight of the Goliah of slavery, it marches fearlessly to meet him. Trusting in the

power of Truth, and showing their respect for slaveholders by confidence in its practical efficacy, ab-

olitionists patiently, and kindly, and perseveringly urge upon them its demands, and press them
with its entreaties. I say kindhj. Perhaps not always :-;o. Better it were always—far better I

But slavery is slavery! Not to feel, when the full import of that icord enters their minds, would
do no credit to their hearts, though it might secure for them the reputation of prudence, and save

thesti from reproach.

By the power of truth, abolitionists seek to create, everywhere, a public sentiment against

slavery. They see the nation drugged with the opiates of wealth and pleasure, rioting in present

abundance, and grasping after still greater ; while the slave treads the same everlasting round
of labor unrequited, and of toil unblest, his mind brooded in perpetual darkness, his crushed
spirit feeling no elevated aspirations, and entering into none of the enjoyments suited to its noble

nature and high destiny : while the nation, like the Priest.and the Lcviie, have passed by, in cold,

selfish indifference, leaving him to perish, without help and without hope. By patient and untiring

efforts do abolitionists seek to awake the People of this nation from their guilty slumber over the

wrongs of slavery, and produce a conviction that the time has come when something should ba

done for its abolition.

To the extent of the constitutional power of Congress over this subject they ask its action.

They pray it to abolish slavery and the slave-trade in this District, over which it has exclusiva

jurisdiction, and to prohibit, as it clearly has a right to do, the .Mave-lrado between the States, and
to admit no more slave Slates into the Union.

But their great, leading object is to create such a public sentiment in the South as shall effect

the abolition of slavery in the slaveholding States by their own legidation. To do this, they la-

bor, in the first place, to arouse the \orlh to a consideration of this subject, to the end that it may
speak out in clear and decided language its condemnation of slavery, and thus exert upon the

South a strong nnral influence in favor of it'- abolition—believing that the South will not perti-

naciously refuse to yitld to the calm and enlightened judgment of their brethren, especially when
It is in accordance with the judgment of the great mass of the civilized world.

While speaking of tho means by which abolitionists aim to accomplish the aboliiion of slavery

in' the United States, I deem it proper to disabuse them of the charge of aiming to abolish

slavery in the Slates by the legislation of Congress—a charge which is, I am informed, believed

by many at the South to be well founded.

I hold in my hand " Jay's View efthe action oflhi Federal Government in behalf of Slavery "—
a work published by the American Anti-Slavery Society, and, of course, expressing its views on
the topics of which it treats. While I ask the attention of the House.to that portion of the

book which I am about to read, I take the occasion to commend the entire work to the attention

of those who may be able to obtain it, as containing facts and views worthy the attention of all

the members of this House, and all the People of this nation. The author says, (p, 316 :)
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" Every State possssBsa all the powers ct" independent Bovereignly, except euch as she has delegated
to the Federal Government. All the powers nai epecified in the Constitution as delegated aro by that
instrument reserved. Among the powers speciiied, that of abrogating the slave codes of the eeM«ral
States is not incluJed. Oa the contrary, the guaranty of the continiianco of the African slave-tra le for
twenty years , the provision for the arrest of fu^^iiive slaves ; and tiie establishment of the federal ratio

of representation, all refer to and acknowledge the existence ofslaveiy under State authority. If,

t^eiefore, the abolitionist?, unmindful of their solemn and re|ie.ited dieclainiers of all power in Congress
to legislate for the abolition of slavery in liie States, should, with unexampled perfidy, attempt to bring
about such legislation ; and if Congress!, regardless of their oaths, should ever bo guilty of the consutn-
male folly and wickedness of passing a law emancipating the slaves held under State authority, tha
Union would, most unquestionably, be rent in iwaiu The South would, indeed, be craven, could it sub-
mit to such profligate usurpation. It would be compolled to withdraw, not lor the preservation of slavery
alone, but for the protection of all its rights ; and indeed the liberties of every Slate would be jeopard-
«d under a Government which, spurning all constitutional restraints, should assume the omnipotenc*
of the British Parliament. But it is scarcely worth while to anticipate the consequence of an act which
can never be perpetrated so long as the Feople.of the North retain an ordinary chare of honesty and in-
{cl!?gf nee."

BRITISH ABOLIIION,

And now, Mt. Speaker, let ine show you the relation which this movement, at the North,
bears to abolition elsewhere. Let me show you that it is but part of the preat abolition move-
lEent of this -age—a moveraent, in regard to whose principles and proj^ress no American states-
man ought to be, and no Southern statesman can be indifTcient. Let me especially call your
attention to British abolition, which forms so prominent a part of it; and from whose origin,
progress, and termination both the North and the South may draw lessons of the deepest prac-
tical importance.

The British slave-trade had exibtcd for near two centuries, when David Hartley moved, in the
House of Commons, in 1776, a resolution declaring " That the slave-trade was contrary to ih»
la-j)s of God and the rights of man." It met the fate which a resolution, makinir the same
affirmation of a similar trade carried on in sight of this Capitol, would probablj now meet ia thii
Hail. It was promptly rejected.

In 1783, a petition against the trade was, for the first tiuie, presented in the House of Com-
mons. It met the tate which the petitions I have in my drawer before me will meet, if the rule I

am opposing shall be adopted ; its consideration was refused.

The Q,uakers, with whom these unsuccessful efforts originated, were not discouraged. On
the 7th of July of that year, Six of them met in London "to consider what steps they should
take for the reliif and liberation of the negro slaves in the West Indies, and for the discour-
agement of the slave-trade on the coast of Africa."
What a sublime spectacle is here presented ! SLv men meeting together to devise means for

waking the British nation from the guilty slumber of two hundred years ! Six men conspiring
to overturn a system of injustice and oppression which had received the sanction of ages; and

. which was fortified by the interests, the prejudices, and even the religion of the whole British

empire! Nothing can exceed it in moral sublimity, but the going forth of twelve fishermen

at the command of the " Despised and Rejected," to assail an empire of Pagan idolatry and su-

perstition which overshadowed the world.

And what was the principle, and what the spirit of this mighty cntrrpriue 1 They were,

the great truth which this nation had just tiiumpbantly majht^'iied in a seven years' war, and
the benevolence which had sent forth to all nations the twelvp disciples of the Christian faith,

seteiiteen hundred and fitly years before,

Six (Quakers! I cannot leave them! Hnw prompt to yield to the " inward light !" How
steady to the noble purpose it dictated! Well did Patrick Henry say, " I shall honor the

Q,uakers for their noble efforts to abolish slavety." And who will not honor them for their pa-

tient, untiring devotion both in Great Britain and in this country, in behalf of their oppressed

brethren of the African race? How valuable the "testimony" they have uniformly borne
against the great iniquity !

The Six (iuakers! Let none, henceforth, be disheartened in the cause of truth and right-

eousness, though few, and feeble, and despised. It was not by might, nor by wisdom, but by
the power of truth, tha.t these men went forward and verified the prediction that " one shall chase

a thousand, and two put ten thousand to flight." The Six Gluakers ! Let us remember thera,

and be faithful to humanity, to justice, and to truth.

The Six Cluakers were soon joined by the same number of philanthropists of other Christian

denominations. " The twelve" held meetings in London to devise means for revolutionizing the

sentiment of an empire! Agents were appointed, among whom was the celebrated Clarkson, to

rouse the public attention to the great subject. The Pulpit and the Press were enlisted. Books,

pamphlets, and newspapers were freely circulated. Within a few years petitions to Parliament

were multiplied, insomuch that a commission was at length appointed by the Government to

inquire into the African slave-trade; and, Snally, on the 9th of May, 1788, the House of Com-
mons voted that they would, at the next session, take the subject of that tratJe into consideration.

Without pursuing further the details of this matter, suffice it to say, that the ball thus put in

•motion continued to roll on. until the slave-trade was abolished by act of Parliament in the year

1807.
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Bui the great anti-slavery movement, begun by the Six Quakers Jid not end here. If it had
thus terminated, it would have been, in the end, little less than a failure; for while slavery, the

parent of the slave-trade, is cheiislied, it will be in vain to attempt'a complete suppression of its

oSipnn'J. The great principle of opposition to the one can never be satisfied without the de-

struction of the other. This principle continued to operate with augmenled'power, and by va-

rious m?ans, until the whole fabric of African slavery in the British dominions at length tum-
bled into ruins. The result is before us, even at our doors, in the full and complete emancipa-
tion of more than eight hundred thousand .-laves in the British West India Islands, on the lit of

August, 1838.

I mii;ht recur to the early history of this great movement of British philanthropy, and chow you
with what bitterness and violence its projectors and supporters were assailed; and with what
strange assurance slavery and the slave-trade were defended by their advocates. But lime will

not permit. Suffice it to say, that the men who urged on the movement were denounced as
" hypocrites and fanatics," and their project as visionary and delusive. It was declared in Par-
liament tbat it was " the intention of Providence, from the beginning, that one set of tr.en

should be slaves to another." The abolition of the trade, it was contidently predicted, would
ruin the Colonies, and fi!l them with massacre and blfod ; while the trade itself was actually

vindicated on the ground of " its conformity with the principles of natural and revealed religion,

as delineated in the Word of God !" " We had to contend," (says Clarkson, iir his history of

that struggle,) " and almost to degrade ourselves by doing so, against the double argument of the

humanity and holiness of tlie iraile !

And now, JVlr. Speaker, can you consider the principles which lay at the foundation of that

great movement—can you refltct upon their mighty moral power, and mark their triumphant re-

sults, and wonder at the existenre of American abolition '? Wonder 1 Why, sir, would it not

be among the greatest wonders of the world that the People of the United Stales should, with

this history, and these results before them, have continued to sleep over American slavery 1

FRE.NCH ABOLITION-.

Sir, look at the influence which the British exainple has exerted upon other countries besides

our own. Look, for example, at what is now going on in France. Abolition is engaging the

attention of some of the greatest minds in the Empire. Societies are formed, and the subject is

undergoing a thorough invesligaiion. I have before me a summary of a report recently present-

ed to the French Chamber of Deputies by iVI. de TocatJEViLLE,in the name of the commission

charged with examining the question of the abolition of slavery in the French dominions, which
I beg permission to read. It is as follows :

"The report passes lightly and contemptuously over tlie arginnents iti favor of slavery, and takes for

granted the conviction in every ;nind that it ought to be done away wiih. It passes immediately to the

question of its bcin^ necessary to prepare the slave for emancipation previous to liberating him. M.
Tocqueville, in the name of the commissiod, asserts that all attempts to improve, enlighten, and prepare

the slave, as long as he is a slave, are impossible. The slave not only is ignorant of marriage—of the

sacredness and morality of that tie— but incapable of being made to appreciate it, as long as he is a slave.

There is antipathy between marriage and slavery—between slavery and the paternity which accompa-

nies marriage. The slave's children are hia equals—are independent of him, and excite no interest.

None of the prudence and other virtues attending paternity accompany it in the slave. Christianity

is equally incompatible with slavery—equally unintelligible. The minister of religion appears either as

a support of the mister's rul<\ and is thus abhoried; or he preaches the doctrine of Christian freedom,

dangerous to the master. The commission, there/ore, abandons the idea of preparing the slave for

freedom by any regulations for hia treatment whilst a slave. Emancipation, it adds, cannot be de-

ferred."

Another summary which I have seen of this important report represents It as saying

:

" The idea of emancipation is already present to the minds of all in the colonies. ' The approach of

this great social change, the natural fears and ihe lawful hopes which it inspires, penetrate all bosoms,

and produce deep agitation.' The recent events in the neighboring British islands have brought the

idea of coming enianci) ation home to the planters."

The report concludes by proposing that, in the session of 1841, a law for the aboliiion of sla-

very shall be presented, determining the amount of the indemnity which is to be saved to the

state by means of the salary of the emancipated negroes—the labor of the latter to be secured

by an express law.

Here is the effect which the principles of abolition, illustrated and enforced by the British

example, arc producing in France.

PRBSENT MOVEMENT A REVIVAI^ OF OUR EAIILY ABOLITION, AND PART OF THE GREAT MOVEMENT
OF CHRISTENDOM.

Do you Still wonder at the feeling which exists at the North on this subject 1 Go back, for a

mornent, to the early history of abolition in our own country. Consider the nature and extent of

the anti-slavery feeling of the Revolution, and of the times succeeding it. Consider how wide,

and deep, and strong was the current of this feeling when the Constitution was formeil, and the

present Government was organized ; and then think how natural it is that the example of Great
Britain, who has gone/orirart/, in the very spirit of our own early abolition, while we have gone
backward, should shame our recreancy to our own principles, and make us haste to redeem our-
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mind, that we should not catch some of the ins[)iraiion of tho times when .)ur I'atliers, looking

up to Heaven for ilelivcraiice from oppression, thoujiht of the slaves, and promised to deliver, as

they themselves j rayed /o 6e delivered—of the times when VVashint;toii and, JclTcrson, Martin
and Pinkniy, Franklin and Jay, vvitli a host d others, (lisliii(ruisheil as .stalomen, jurists, and
divines, united in declaring slavery to be a violation of the " law of itcrnal justice," and a curse
to the country.

Mi. Speaker, look yourself at all this, and tell me if you do not find your own spirit moved
a little on this subject— if the lire of abolition does not hi'i(it) to kindle even in your own boson?,

and its imi)ul-e3 bej>in to move your own {jenerous heart. At least tell me if you can any
lonj^er wonder at the anti-slavery movements of the North; or if you can find it in your heart to

denounce as "desperate and despicable fanatics" the men and women whose hearts, iTappily free

in this respect from the jirejudices of your own education, sympathize in the great movements of
humanity in behalf of the African race, ancf feel the inspiration of the i)rinciples which have
wrosght out such happy results.

Sir, the present anti-slavery movenuiit in this country is but jiart of the great movement of
Christendom against slavery which has been going on for centuries, and especially for the last

half century. Ever since Christianity emerged from the ages of oppression's dark and iron
reign—raising her majestic form, anrl reachinji forth her open hands with healing for the na-
tions—has E nancipition gone forth with firotection for the weak, help for the lieljless, and
soothing for the heart of sorrow. Bending over the crushed and bleeding victims of oppression,
it has poured oil and wine into their wounds—given deliverance to the cai)tivcs—ojicned the
prison doors to them that were bound— broken the fetters from the body— given freedom to the
mind— and raised man to the true dignity and glory of his immfirtal nature. On hfr triumphant
banner has been inscribed

—

Emancipation of Mind—Emancipation of Speech—Emancipation
oj the Press— EiMAN-ciP.iTiON' or Man.

PROGRESS OF EMANCirATlON ONWARD AND REStSTLESS.

And is it, sir, thought to impede the progress of Emancipalioti by the puny elTorls that are
made here? Vain attempt ! Can you hold the winds, stay the tides, or .?top the course of uni-
versal Nature"? Then may you seal up the fountains of sympathy in the human soul, extin-
guish the sense of justice, and arrest the onward march of human emancipation. Stop eman-
cipation ! As well might the sc)lTers at Noah's ark-building have undertaken to shut the win-
dows of Heaven, se d the fountains of the deep, or roll back the tide which drove them to the
mountain tops as their last refuge from the lising flood.

There are some who, faithless .ts to the efficacy of gag resolution! and gag rules, talk of a re-

ception and commitment of the petitions, and a report thereon ; which report is to put doxcn abo-
lition f r ever and ever! I recollect a remark I heard when a certain speech was made in a
certain place— that that speech would put doirn abolition. Sir, you might as well attempt to

blow out the sun as to put down abolition by a speech or a report.

Gag resolutions, gag rules, .ind "put down" speeches and reports, will be hke putting down
a walking slick in the Mississippi to stop its current. You think only of a rivulet, when there
is a mighty stream. Turn your eyes to the Southeast. BeJiold the Gulf stream sweeping by your
shores with i's resistless and never-ceasing tide. Can you stop it"? Try.' Run out\ pier of
corkwood from Charleston. What is the result 1 The Gulf s'ream moves on ! Anil there is

an emblem of the ; (ream of ab )lition which is rolling in upon the South from the British West
Indies. Within a short ti.-.ie it will be swollen by the stream of French emancipation

; and
then, in the course of a few years, by that of Spinish emancipation.*
And then, sir, you do not think of the extent and power of abolition sentiment in our own

country. Step up the crater vl' a volcano, and soon the treniblino, heaving earth reveals tho
mighty agency at work within! Sir, the human heart is full of aboliti'in ; and sooner or later
it will come forth. There is that in slavciy whieh seizes hold of the deepest sympathy of the
human soul, and gives to it the most intense activitj'. It is not mere animal sympathy. It is not
excited al)ne tiy accounts of bodi!y suRering; nor soothed into indilTerence by its mitiiation.
It is a syaipalhy with the nobler nature of the slave, crushed by the weight of slavery.

"
It re-

j lices, inJeed, to see him any where comfortably feii, and clothed, and housed; but it, never-
theless, sees him a sZu-e.'— !iis mind d irken-d, and his heart insensible to any higher emotions
than the hopes and fears which are bounc'cd iiy the narrow space of his e..rthlv existence an
existence (I speak of slavery generally—there are exceptions) elevated to na practical pt.-rposea of
duty to Go'i and man above the brute that labors by his side. It sees, in short, his soul trans-
fixed with the iron of slavery. ,^

The feeling produced by the contemplation of all this is deep, and will be enduring. And
?^\x, it is to take possession of minds that have hitherto directed but little attention to this sub-
j>'ct. It has now, indeed, a ycry deep hold on the minds of men who have connected themselves
v>ithno anti-slavery associations, and have manifested no forv/ardness in nnti-slavery move-

Since the delivery of diio speech, there has appeared the Bull of Pope Gregory XVI ngainst the
slave-trade, d.:led at Rome, December 3, 1839. Its language shows very clearly that there is henceforth
to be an inflience from that q'nrter which will tell w ih treineiidoiis i lTt;ct nt;uin.st shivery—an iiitliienc*

thit will enter ihe very heart ' f its dominions in Brazil, the .'^pani.-h W c^a Indicf-, ond the United States,
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msnts; men who may, perhaps, never join an anti-slavery pociety ; but whose influence will, by
and by, tell against slavery with great effect. Under the moderating influence of such men,
Northern abolition is destined to settle down into a ca/m, steady, deep, and resistless current of

aboUtion sentiment and feeling, which will make it more terrible to the South than an army with
anners.

And then, sir, while abolition shall thus progress at the North, it ''ill begin to be manifested
elsewhere. Sir, before you are aware, it will make its appearance in the very heart of the South
itself. Hitherto the anti-slavery feeling in that quarter (and there is a great deal of it there)

has been absorbed by the scheme of colonization. The delusion that colonization can be made
a complete remedy for the evil of slavery, by removing the whole of the slave population from
the country, is to be dispelled, as involving an utter impossibility ; and the opponents of slavery

at the South are to be thrown upoii the simple alternative of abolition or slavery—slavery with

a fearful increase of numbers, and slavery ^cilhout end

!

*

When the southern mind shall be brought to look that alternative full in the face, (and the

sooner it is done the better,) then will " abolition" begin to make its appearance in the South.

Indeed, sir, it is now there to a much greater extent than many are aware. And well ii may be

;

for there has long been an Abolition 'Agent traversing the whole Southern country—an agent

of surpassing ability and power—an agent vvho will soon give your Calhouns and Thompsons
something to do besides framing ga;; resolutions for these legislative halls, and constructing cob-

houses for defence against tlie artillery of Nerlhem abolition. Do you ask me the name of that

agentl I will tell you. It is conscienxe—the most unyielding, uncompromising abolitionist the

world ever saw. He has long lectured at the South with various success. He never fails to

visit the bed of death, and there often speaks with great effect ! He has lectured in England for

the last half century with as.onishin^ success; and is now at work in France; and is preparing

to visit Spain, and Portugal, and other countries in Europe and America. I warn my Southern

brethren to look out for this abolitionist— rot for the purpose of catching and hanging him—for

they can do neither—but to see him as he is—to measure his dimensions—to study his charac-

ter—to respect his authority— and to yield to his power.
' Such, sir, are the foes, external and internal, with which slavery has to contend. And is it

thought to retreat from them by carrying out the threat to dissolve the Union 1 Sir, it would be

like jumping into the crater of a volcano to escape its smoke and cinders. A dissolution of the

Union to escape the influence of abolition ! Why, sir, the moment you do this, there will be

enlisted under the banner of the great anti-slavery agent now within your borders a thousand

auxiliaries more powerful than all the Birneys ar.d Blanchards, the Stewarts and Stantons in the

land. A dissolution of this Union for the purpose of saving the institution of slavery! And
that in the middle of the ninfteenth century of the Christian era! Was ever infatuation like

this ? Would a dissolution of the Union shield the South from the power of abolition 1 Would
it not, thenceforward, act with tenfold energy 1 Would not a severance of the Union in-

stantly awaken throughout the whole South an oppressive sense of the evils of slavery ! and a

still more oppressive sensibility to the deep disapprobation of the civilized world 1 Sir, when the

South shall be prepared to quit this f.tir land of promise and of hope, and launch upon the deep,

in search of regions beyond the reach of civilized and Christiaii man, then, but not till then, let

it talk of dissolving the Union to save Iht institution of domestic slavery.

DISPOSITION TOWARDS SLAVEHOLDERS— RESPONSIBILITIES OF PIOVS SLAVEHOLDER*.

In discussing this subject, I have spoken, ls I felt bound to do, wi'h great plainness, of the

character, the encroachments, the deserts, and the doom of slavery. In doing this, I fear that,

though intending to avoid harshness, I may have been unconsciously betrayed into it. With
slaveholders I have no personal controversy. To them, as to all, I would be respectful and kind,

while I am, as I must bp, open and decidrtl in my hostility to slavery. Of their motives in sus-

taining the institution of slavery, I have nothing to say. I ein not constituted a judge of their

hearts. There is One thatjudgelh. I assume no such office— standing here not to kclure on

morals, but to speak of human rights. Nor would I indulge in any sneers, invectives, or an

athemas. They are as foreign to my feelings as they are to the proprieties of the place and the

occasion. Let those who choose, wield such weapons. My business is to reason, not to rail

;

to entreat, not to denounce. For the s'aves I have pity ; for their masters no other than feelings

of kindness and good-will. They are alike my brethren ; and I would no sooner insult the leel-

ings of the one than I would apply the lash to the backs of the other.

Amon;j slaveholders there are men ofgreat personal worth. I see such around me. But I must
be permitted to say to them, and to all that stand in this relation, that they know not what

they do. They avoid, doubtless, what are called the cruelties of slavery, and are regarded as

kind masters. But do they reflect that they, and such as they, constitute the very pillars of

slavery 1—that the ^chole system, with its admitted cruelties and undeniable outrages on human
rights, would /a//, if good and pious men were to withdraw fiom it their countenance and support"!

That such would be'the effect is undeniible. How much longer they can, under the increasing

light of the rising day, continue their present relation to the institution, or whether any longer, I

will not take upon me to say. But I do say that there are responsibilities connected with a contin-

uance of this relation, which have something tn do with the consequences of that relation; some-

thing to do with the enormity ofthe system of which it forms a part, and which they arc endeavor-

ing to clothe with the eacred garb of Christian principle. The truth is, the whole syttem of
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slavery is wrong, incurably wrong. Pioue HlaveholJers avoid wLat ihey deem oppreBsion and
cruelly, without reflecting thai, in its mildest forms, slavery contains ihe groat essential elevient

of all oppression and cruelty—namely, ivjusHce.

EXPEDIENCY AND JUSTICE.

Before closing, Mr. Speaker, 1 beg permission to consider, briefly, an objection which is urged
against grunting the prayer of the jietitions which the contfm()lnted rule would reject, drawn
from considerations of evpediency. Adiniitiiig, says the objector, that Congri'se have the pmoer
to abolish slavery and the slave-trade here, yi.\. it is inexpedient to do it.

Mr. Speaker, this is a question of justice. Lei me illustrate. I take a man's horse and put
him into my stable as my properly. Justice comes and eays, Open that ttable-door and send that

horse to his owner. But Ike law has authorized me to take him. For indebtedness 1 asks Jus-
tice. No. Then lei the door be opened at or.ce

; and let the law be repealed without delay.

Who will say that expediency may resist that order"!

But let us vary the case. Instead of taking the man's horse, I take the man himself claim
him as my property, drive him to my fields and compel him to labor without compenfation.
Justice meets meant! says: Lay down thut whip nn.l cease to claim that man as property. Bui
the law has authorized me thus to claim and use him. No matter for that, /say, Let him go; and
to the law-makers I say. Repeal your law immediately. Would not expediency blush to be seen
countermanding either ot these orders'?

Take another case. There is a man riding through Penrwylvania Avenue, and there are fifty

men in chains marching before him. What is he dcing with them 1 Driving them to market

!

JtrsTiCE comes along and asks. By what authority are you doing this 1 By authority of the laws
of the United States, is the answer. Have these men committed crimes'! asks Justice. No, is

thereply. Then knock ofi" those chains instantly. But the A'a^ion has authorized me to chain
and drive these men, and I shall doit; cease your impertinence. And what next do we seel
Why, sir. Justice turns from ihe scene of horror, and, lifting up his trumpet voice, says to the

nation, Cease this injustice; command that these victims of oppression be restored to freedom;
command it immediately. Stay, cries the slave-driver, it is inexpedient— Inexpedient ! inexpedi-

ent! exclaims Justice, Break these chains end let them not, for another moment, bind ike limbs
that God Aim ghty made for freedom.

V/ho, sir, V. ill dare stand up, and, in the name of expediency, resist this command 1 None
bat those whose minds have never grasped the great idea of Justice ; who have never considered
the nature and authority of its claims upon human obedience. Justice ! How deep and compre-
hensive its meaning ! H'lW inflexible its decisions ! How inexorable its demands! How watch-
ful is its guardiansliip of human rights ! How deep does it lie in the foundation of our civil

institutions! The English common law, the inheritance and the blessing of our country, rests

upon it. It give.* stability to our State Constitutions; and here it is, the very "corner-stone"
of the Federal Constitution. "To establish justice !" How properly does this stand out in

bold relief, among the as^igned purposes of its adoption ; and with what singular appropriate-

ness was it made to precede and stand in immediate connexion with another great purpose,
namely, "/oensuT-e domestic tranquillity " forming, in fact, the true and only basis on which thai

tranquillity can rest.

Justice! sir, it in the noblest attribute of the Almighty— immutable as his own nature, and
firm and enduring as his everlasting throne—high as Heaven, deep as Hell, and broad and
boundless as the universe. Justice! Let that word be engraved on the pillars that surround
these Halls of Legislation, and upon the walls of the Executive Mansion; let it blaze from the
dome of every Capitol in the Union ; let it be written in stars on the expanse of the American
heavens

; and let it be deeply furrowed with the ploughshare of truth upon the broad face of our
country, from Ocean to Ocean. *

But I am asked— with all your veneration for Justice, would you now Tote to abolish slavery
and the slave trade in the District of Columbia'? Is not " public opinion throughout the Union
against it 1" And is it not " utterly impracticable 1" That may be; though I think the public
opinion is less opposed to it than the objector imagines. But it is not impracticable for me to

vote for it
I

or, at least, to declare that I will do so, if I can have an opportunity. Possibly my
vote might stand alono, though I do not deem that quite certain. But the vindication of many a

right has had as small a beginning as this. None that I ever heard of was vindicated by begin-
ning with the declaration that nothing could be done, and, in accordance with it, doing nothing.
Whoever here believes that Justice demands the abolition of slavery and the slave-trade in

this District, let him say so by his vote. If he begins alone, he will not long remain so. How
small was the beginning of abolition in the British Parliament 1—small, I mean, in numbers and
immediate influence, though great—transcendently great— in the nran who first moved the
measure. It was Wilberforce—possessing a soul as large in its benevolence as the universe,

and a mind that grasped the mighty subject in the profound depth of its great principles, and in

its vast bearings on the destinies of the race whose rights he vindicated, and to whose deliverance
from oppression he devoted his life. Wilberforce! A name I feel unworthy to pronounce,
and which I never can pronounce but with the deepest veneration for his meek and gentle,

though dauntless courage and noble bearing in that great cause.

When Wilberforce moved, for the first of the ten times he did moTo, the abolition of the slave-

trade, he was denounced, even by name, on the floor of the House of Commons, as a " hypocrite
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and lanatic ;'•' but ihat diil not move him. Planting hiiusclf on the rock of Truth and Justice, he
stood unappalied by the magnitude and threatening aspect of the S3'stem of injustice which he
assailed. And think you he would have been less earnest and less persevering in that cause, if,

instead of a trade in slaves between Africa and the West Indies, the trade had been between
London and Liverpool, as it is here, between Washington and New Orleans ]

It is said, I know, that the abolition of sla»^ery here is but a small matter. It is, however,
small only in comparison with the great work which is to be done in the States beyond the reach
of our legislation. Nothing is small, in an absolute sense, that involves a question of justice.

Justice listens as attentively to the claim of one man for the rights that God has given him as to

the clamors of a thousand. Here, within our exclusive jurisdiction, are men who claim justia
at our hands ; and shall we refuse it 1 C.tn we refuse it 1 So far as my humble voice can go,

it shall not be refused for a day or an hour.
But if a majority of this House are not ready now to vote for the abolition of slavery here,

will they not vote for the abolition of the slave-trade? That the public mind is not prepared
for this, is what I will not admit, until I am forced to do it by something more coHclusive than
^'dough-face" predictions that it will dissolve the Union. Sir, it is a foul libel on this nation
to say that it is not prepared to abolish the slave-trade here. If it is not, then, in the name of con-
sistency, I isay, let it repeal its laws against the foreign slave-trade, and permit the dealers in

human flesh to disgorge their cargoes of living death upon the shores of the republic.

You will perceive, Mr. Speaker, that I make the ilemanJs of Justicb imperative. We are so

constantly in the habit of consulting expediency, and very properly, too, in the ordinary affairs of

\o deal justly, love mercy, 0.0(1 vfa.\k humbly with thy Uod. 1 here is no individual or nation

under heaven upon whom the obligatinn of- this requirement does not rest with perpetual, un-
mitigated force. Are we to oppose our short-.=ighled app-ehensions of danger to the demands
of Justice 1 Do we believe in the authority of the Giver df this law of justice and mercy, and
that the world is governed, not by blin I chance, but by his unerring Providence, and shall we
not trust to Him to take care of' the consequences of a compliance with his own eommandsl
But if our faith is not satisfied with reasoning a j^riori, shall we not be convinced by the

reasoning from facts 1 What nation or individual ever sufleroil from doing justice? Take, for

example, the cases of emancipation. AUhough t!;py hitve often been preceded by gloomy pre-

dictions of evil, of massacre and blood, yet what single page of history has recorded their fulfil-

inentl St. Djrningo has often been cited as an exception. But if it irerc an c.ree;?/ion, it would
prove the rule, li is not, however, an exce|)tion, as 1 could easily show if I had time—the massa-*

ere and blood having resulted from the cruel aiten-.pt of Bonaparte to loice the emancipated back
to bondage—an attempt which they nobly and triumphantly resisted.

But even if St. Domingo were an exception, it vvouKI prove nothing to the objector's purpose,

since emancipation there was in the midst of a rc-volution in the mother country, distinguished,

as all know, by cruelty and blood, and by an entire absence of all religious restraints. All who
know any thing of the history, especially of modern emancipation, know that it lives and moves
and has its being in the benign and peaceful spirit of the Christian religion— a spirit that acts at

once on the emancipators and the emancipated. Let those who are filled with apprehensions

of evil from em.incipation, consider that, henceforth, m ire perhaps than at any time heretofore, is

Christian principle to become the master-spirit of abolition, exerting its hallowing influence upon
both the while and black races, giving a healthful and wise direction to the measures of the one,

and chastening the fl'clings, elevating the purposes, and ennobling the awakened energies of the

olh'^^r.

em.*vcipat;on, immediate and simultaneous.

But, I arn avkea, must emancipation bf immediate'? Is it not necessary to prcjiare the slave

for freedom 1 Experience has shown that one of the most it-iportant preparations for freedom

is freedom itself— that a state of slavery is utterly incompatible vvilh preparation for the enjoy

nient of freedom. Thus the operation of West India emancipation has been found more favora-

ble in those Islands where the emancipation \\as immediate, as in Antigua and the Bermudas,
than ill those where the system of apprenticeship was adopted, l^hose concerned in the present

movement of abolition in France have, it see;iis, fully considered this subject, and have come to

the conclusion, as in the report of M. de TocquevilJe to the Chamber of Deputies, to which I

have referred, that immediate, is preferable to any form of gradual emancipation.

The truth is, that the need of preparation is on the part of the free,- rather than the enslaved.

By this I mean that the success or failure ot all attempts at emancipation must depend upon
the promptness and freeness of the act— having reference to the iflTect upon the feelings of the

emancipated—and the kind and paternal legislation which shall be afterwards adajitcd to their

peculiar situation ; legislation which shall brinji to bear, systemalically, upon their roused rner-

gie3 andquickened intellects the conservative influences of a pure religion and an uncontamina-
ted literature.

And, sir, shall not all this be done 1 Can it be withholdcn 1 Is it not a debt long, long due
•o this unfirtuiiate and oppressed race ? Has not their degradation been the work of slavery ?

">d for whom have they labored 1 Whose fields have been moistened by the sweat of their

^ 1 Whose tables have been spread with the fruits of their toil ''
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There are many vvl)o nro stroiioly wedded (o the old Imt sooii-to-bc-explodcd tystcm of

emancipation U[)on what is called the post nati principle—that is, emanci|)ation which takes

eficct only on the aflcr-born. No system can possibly bo worse than this. It leaves the

traininj; ot'the free children in the hands of slave mothers; and brings into perpetual contact the

free and the enslaved, each to exert the worst possible iiilluence on the other. To this cavse,

with the cruel neglect of legislative provision lor the education of the emancipated, is to be traced

the degradation of the free black population in the slave States, as well as in those States

—

Pennsylvania, for example—in which emancipation has been cITected on the principle jubt men-
tioned.

The true svstem is, to emancipate all at once— to make the act of justice appear like one of

?ioblc generosity—and thus—as his been seen in the West Indies—excite a common feeling of

gratitude in the emancipated, and rouse thrin to common and simultaneous effort, and emulation,
in the march of improvement. Who can fully estimate the lesults of removing the crushing
weight of slavery, and leaving the common mind of an emancipated race to find its way, by the
aid of wi'fe ai^l beneficent legislation, onward and upward in the march of intellectual and
moral improvement.

EFFECT or ABOLITION ON THE SOUTH.

Impressed, as I am, with a convidiion of the decided advantage of immediate and simultaneous,
over gradual emancipation, I cannot doubt that when the South shall come to emancipate, as ihey
will one day do, they will nobly strike for immediate and simultaneous emancipation. There is

a promptness and generosity in the Southern character which is a sure guaranty of this. I know
it is said that abolition has thrown back emancipation half a century. There is one kind of
emancipation inat .ibolition /itti thrown bnck

;
and that is, ^rac/wai arna^ici/Jaiion, with coloni-

7, ition as a remedy for slarery. In doing this, it has done a great service to the cause of genuine
emancipation, because it has prepared the way for the adoption of a system founded on true

principles. It is drawing ths patient from a pernicious and deceptive reliance on an inadequate
prescription, to the true and only remedy.

It is said that the North had better be quiet on this suljcct, for that the South will not listen

oven to truth coming from that quarter. Sir, this suggestion involves an imputation upon the in-

telligence and love of truth of I he South, too dishonoring to be endured for a moment. There is

a momentary feeling there, I know, which seems to justify the assumption. But it will not be

enduring. The involuntary homage of the human soul to truth, checked for a moment by a

feeling of independence— a noble impulse, rightly directed— will yet break out in the South, and,
overco.ming the pride of opinion, the |)rejudices of education, and the misdirected feeling of inde-

pendence, will produce results that will astonish the world. The struggle maybe long, but the

triumph of truth will one day crown it. 1 may not live to see that day; but as surely as the

wheels of time roll on, so certainly will that triumph come to bless my country.

" Mv Position" definkd.

Mr. Speaker, I have fiiashed what I intended to ?ay on the subject before the House. Before
taking my seat, however, I must beg its indulgence to permit me to follow the example of others,

by " defining my position."

The decided ground I have taken on the suhjeet of slavery may have led some to d(iubt whether
1 should not abandon my political associates, and withhold my support from their candidate for

the Pre«iden"y. I take this occasion to say that nothing can be further from my intention than
this. Befcjre the meeting ofthe tiarri-burg Convention, I publicly expre.-<sed my determination

to support the nominee of that Convention, whoever he might be of the Whig candidates then
before the country. And I am happy to say that a selection has been nindeofcne who, to hia

firm support of srenuine Democratic Whig principles, adds personal qxialjties which very much
endear him to me, and greatly heighten the claim which his political principles give him to my
confidence and supf>ort.

If I am asked what are Gen, Harrison's present views on the subject of abolition, my reply

is, that I do not know, I do know, however, that they cannot he worse than those of his com-
petitor ; and I am willing to assume, for the present jiurpose, that they are no belter—with,

however, this difference, touching his own course, that he would not, as I trust, embody in hi*

first official act a pledg^^, in advance, that he would exercise the veto power, either upon this,

or any other specific subject. I think he will have the ilecency to wait for the proper occasion,

and then honestly and intelligently deliberate upon tlie exercise of the power, in any case that

may he preseiitcd to him. If 1 were a Southern man, I would spurn any profl'er of aid to sustain

slavery niide fi)r mere political eQVct, and in flagrant disregard of sound [irincip'e, as well as of
the proprieties of the high station of Chief Magistrate of the country. I should never deem the
interest I desired to protect safe in such hands.

In supporting General Harrison, I place abolition entire'y out of the question. Not that I do
not regard it as a subjfct of very great imnortanrc ; and, indeed, as I have shown, a subject of

great political importance. Butit is not, and cannot be, the i^'reai /)?-ac^icai question foi the decision

of the country at the approaching Presidential election. The [lublic mind is not prepared lo have
an abolition candidate tor the Presidencj' ; nor to have an abolition President. I cannot art ir>

obedience to blind imjiuUe. I must see that some good is to be attained, What poshible good
ca» come to abolition, or to any other interest, by now bringing this question into the Presi-

dential election 1 I have never been able to see any ; I cannot now see any, On the contrary,

it seems to me the cause of abolition would be deeply injured by it.
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Abolition is eminently a moral and religious enterpTise. Ii owes its existence to Christianitj

Its triumphs have been emphatically the triumphs of Christian principles. Emancipation would
not, in truth, be safe without their conservative influence. That influence is now eminently
conspicuous in producing the auspicious results of emancipation witnessed in the West Indies

The first step, then, in the great reform must be in the Church. Little progress can be
made in enlightening and purifying public sentiment on this question, while the Church—" the

Pillar and Ground of the Truth"—remains rnsensi6/e to the potter of truth. Here is a great,

and, I am sorry to say, a difficult, work to be performed. The darkness which has long hung
over the American Church, on the subject of slavery, has been like the darkness of Egypt, li

must be dispelled, as it has been in Great Britain. The obligations of the Christian religion must
be seen and felt, to be obligations which know na distinction of color. The Church must no
longer ask, with unfeeling indifference— " Who is my neighbor 1"

And then the moral feeling of the whole community i.s to be awakened. The true nature of

the slave relation is to be investigated. The question—By what authority are men made slaves 1

is to be considered— not put aside for the next generation to consider. Men who hold slaves,

and men who advocate the right to hold them, and men who refuse to bear testimony against

holding them, are to be made to feel that they are all acting under responsibilities to the God
of the slave—to Him who has made all of one blood, and who has connected rights and duties

with this relation of brottierhood.

Here is the foundation work of abolition. It is a gnat work. It should be well begun. A
spirit of kindness and good-will should strongly characterize every step in the progress of it,

and stand out in strong <'ontrist with the harshness and severity of ordinary party contests.

No whip of scorpions should be wielded—much as there is in slavery to eiciie the feelings

—

but Truth should have, in her advocates, a spirit and temper corresponding with her "kind and
beneficent offices, and her pure and exalted nature. And patience, too, must have its perfect

work. The rough and stubborn fallow ground is not to be broken up and the good seed planted

in a day. Nor can it be expected to spring up and bear fruit in a day. There are difficulties

to be encountered, peculiar to our own country; not difficulties to discourage, but to inspire

caution, prudence, firmness, and a steady hold upon the great principles which lie at the founda-

tion of the cause. Customary political expedients—the expedients of a corrupt and corrupting

state of politics—must be avoided
; and there must be exhibited a singleness and purity of

purpose which shall commend the cause and its advocates to public confidence. Abolition must
not be suspected of a design to obtain power for the sake of power. Its advocates must have
no ambition but the ambition of doing good. A man who is aspiring to office as h\s chiefgood

,

has yet to learn the first lesson in the school of abolition.

The work of abolition is but begun in this country. The cause is in its infancy. It cannot

start up in a day to manhood, as Minerva sprang forth, full armed, from the brain of Jupiter.

Truth " will prevail" if it can have the aid of Time. It never yet achieved a victory without it;

certainly not tho victory of reforming a community.
It is thus that the great work is to be carried forward to its consummation; thus that the

streams of benevolence are to be thrown into a right direction, and a sound and healthful public

sentiment formed on the suljoct of slavery—a sentiment elevated by high intelligence, and
purified by the pervading influence of Christian principles. Nothing can exert a more health-

ful influence on the public mind and heart than the agitation of the question of abolition,

•under the guidance of these principles. It will purify the fountains of national thought and
feeling, carry us back to the better days of the Republic, cherish in us their noble self-sacri-

ficing spirit, and elevate us on to the broad platform whereon our fathers were gathered when
they declared, in the face of earth and Heaven, that " all men are created equal"
You will thus perceive, sir, that I place moral abolition in the front, and that I would have

political abolition mote in the rear. This will not, I know, suit the impstience of many very

excellent men, who think that abolition will not thus advance with the ('esirable rapidity. But
it will, in my judgment, advance more surely to a safe result.

I do not say that abolition is, even now, to be utterly excluded from the field of political

action. It will of necessity, by degrees, enter it. It cannot he kept out. Of the eircumstances

which will justify such action, abolitionists, in the various sections of the country, will of

course judge, from considerations which cannot control in deciding the question of bringing out

an abolition candidate for the Presidency. Abolition has not strength to bear such a contest.

Its infancy must not be rocked in the wTiirlwind of a Presidential election.

When and as fast as the public sentiment shall have become purified and elevated by the dis-

cussions of human rights and obligations, necessarily connected with the progress of abolition,

there will be raised up, by a natural, unforced process, as vegetation springs forth under the

genial influences of rain and sunshine, men fitted for the political duties which abolition is des-

tined to perform.

I am aware, Mr. Speaker, that in thus avowing my determination in regard to the Presidency

I subject myself to the censure of " sacrificing my principles of liberty." This is the language

which has already been applied to me for the vote I gave for you as presiding oflicer of this

body ; and I expect it will be repeated, in reference to my present avowal. There are those who
do ngt perceive, what seems to me a very plain distinction between sacrificing principles,

and failing to do precisely all to advance them which some of their advocates deem necessary.

They seem not to understand that a good cause may be injured as well by overdoing as by tho
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opposite. I regard the question o( an ti slavery, in itH princi[)lc8 and bearirigs, as the greal«»i!

question that agitates the world. But I cannot forgot— for the history of all reforms admonishr

»

me—that time is essential to success in the great contest which freedom is waging against
oppression.

The principles on which this cause rests are as immutable us Truth and Justice; but the
means ot giving to them efficacy are various. If 1 were a slaveholder, 1 would not withhold
juitice from my slavea for an hour. I could not. It the laws prohibited me from fmancipatirig

them, I would, imitating the noble Alabainian who spent almost his last dollar to get bis slaves

to Indiana, leave the State which had sought to hind me by such unrighteous and cruel

enactments, and peck one where the doing o( justice would not be contrary to lau ! This is a
case in which there should be no delay. Justice says

—

now. But, in taking mrafures to
induce my neighbor who does not see the matter as I do to do justice, 1 may not be able to make
it the work of a day, or a month, or a year. His movements are not subject lomyroUtiovs ; and
while, in my own case, considerations of expediency, as it is usually undeistood, src to be disre-

garded
;
in the other, 1 am not only at liberty, but may feel most strongly bound to exercise the

wisdom that dwells with prudence, that so 1 may more speedily and effectually gain my brother,
I thus speak in reference, primarily, to the efforts of the North to persuade the South to

undertake, in earnest, t.')e work of emancipation ; which efforts, it should never le forgotten,
constitute the great uork of Northern abolition. But what I have faid involves a princi[il« bear-
ing upon the question ot political action. I have h«ard it maintaitied that it was as wrong to
vote, in any case, for a slaveholder as to hold slaves. There might be truth in this, in a caie in
which my vote, withheld from him and given to an opponent of slavery, might, without injuri-

ously affecting some other gri?at and vital interest, have a decidedly favorable influence on the
cause of abolition. And this is precisely the question which presented itself to me upon the late

election of Speaker ; and which presents itself now, in reference to the election of President
and Vice President. How is abolition to be bonefiled by my withdrawing from the great contest
^ow about to be decided between Power and Popular Rights, and giving my vote for Mr. Scat-
tering, or not voting at all 1

Mr. Speaker, though feeling deeply on the subject of slavery, and ardently desiring its aboli-

tion, I do not stand here exclusively devoted to that interest. There are other great irjterests to

be attended to in this nation besides that of abolition
; and I should be false to the trust reposed

in me were I to thrust them aside as unworthy of regard ; especially in the critical crisis through
which they are now passing.

And what is this crisis 1 It is thepoint of extremity in a grea*. struggle which has been going
on for ten years—a straggle involving some of the most Cfsenlial principles of the Constitu-
tion. It is now to be decided whether the People are to be permitted the free use of their in-

telligeRt, uncontrolled suffrages to make the Congress and the President, and thus govern them-
Cf Ives, or whether the President shall use the vast patronage of the Government to ccrruf I its

officers—deceive the People—make both branches of Congress— strengthen his abused power,
and perpetuate it in the hands of his chosen successor; whether, in fact, we are to have a Gov-
-ernment of Executive influence or a Government of laws— a constitutional Government of three
branches, or an unconstitutional Government of one

;
a question, in short, between Executive

power on one side, and Liberty and the Constitution on the other.

Sach is the question. By a long course of insidious usurpation has the Constitution been
practically changed. Shall tht change be ratified and confirmed by the popular roice? thus in-

volving the country in the mischief of the change itself, and the pernicious consequences of a
popular sanction of the usurpation and corruption which produced it? This is the question to

be decided.

If the powers now actually exercised by the Executive had been embodied in en article

headed " The President shall hare power," and piopofed to the Convention of '&7 as a part cf
the Constitution, who believes that it would have obtained a single vote in that body 1 Or if

it had been proposed by the first Congress as an amendment to the Constitution, would it have
received a single vote in a single State in this Union"? Nobcdy will -venture to say that it

would. A nd yet, now, the very same question is involved in the question of continuing in pow-
er an Administration which has used, and is still using, the corruption of its own usurpations
to gain for them the popular sanction, and thus give them, to all practical purposes, the force and
effect of Constitutional law.

It suits t he purposes of some, however, to represent the great question now in contest as one of
" mere dollars and rents"— banks and currency— safe or unsafe keeping of the public moneys

;

and in that light to be altogether unworthy of a comparison with the question of Human
Right. in\'olved in the cause of abolition. Now, sir, though as a mere question of currei.cy it is

a question of immense importance in its vast and complicated bearings upon some of the highest
interests cif the People, yet, the question of Power—of & practical change of the Constitution
by encroachment and popular acgutesctncc, 1 regard as of iicomparably more importance. And so

does the Administration! For all the rash experiments which have struck, as with a paralysis,

the indus try and prosperity of the country, have been undertaken, and persevered in, for the sake

of power ! for the sake of doing, in effect, just what I have asserted is nally being done

—

changing, practically, the Government and Constitution of the country, by concei>trating all

power in the hands of One Man. And such, sir, is now the great purpose of the Administra-
tion in its persevering efforts to carry the so-often-rejccted sub-Treasury scheme, by an exertion
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of Executive influence equal to any which has ever signalized the most currupt periods of
British history.

There are, I know, abolitionists who are deeply convinced of the existing abuses and corrup-
tions; but who, nevertheless, say that it is vain to attempt a reform by efforts to overthrow the

. Administration ; that the only way to accomplish it is Jo abandon the present Opposition, and rely

on an ultimate triumph of abolition to purify all the parlies, and restore the Constitution. Thi«j
Mr. Speaker, seems to me very much like abandoning all commonly approved remedies for a dis-

ease, and giving Kp the patient to die, in reliance upon a restoration to health by a resurrection
from the dead. It betrays an utter insensibility to the real effect of sanctioning the usurpations
of which I have spoken, by re-electing to the Presidency their Chief Author— an effect which in-

volves not only a practical change of the Constitution—the final mischiefs of which nobody can
calculate—but such a wide difusion of the leaven of corruptio.v, and such a consolidation of

the p)wer which has introduced it, as to place the country well nigh beyond the reach of remedy.
Where is the Whig Abolitionist who is willing to give up, and leave this leaven to act, and
this power to gain strength, in the hope of ultimately saving the country by Abolition 1 I have
great confidence in the purifying power of abolition principles, but I cannot be so blind as not to
see that corruption may, in the. unprecedented activity of its leavening process, Teach the very re-

medy which is relied on to effect its cure '.

I have thus given, summarily, my views of the ^uesiiori and the crisis. And novy, sir, I am not,

at the moment of such a crisis, when the true friends of popular rights are buckling on their

Armor for a death-struggle with corruption, to lay down my arms anl retreat from the battle-

field. I am not, when the knife is drawn to sever the monster which has, for ten years, been
winding itself around the country, now to give up, and say— let him wind his last fold, and crush
the lasibone! No, sir; no! 1 shall help to fight out this battle, if Heaven spares me.
And now, sir, where is the man around whom we may rally ?—ihe man whose name shall

be to us a strong tower—the man who is to lead us to victory. There is, thank Heaven, such
a man ! His name is wafted to us on the winds that sweep the Alleghanies ; and comes back
in thundering echoes from the Atlantic shores. The West, the East, the i>forth, the South,,
unite to proclaim Wii>i.tAM Hensy Harrison as the man.
And who is William Henry Harrison 1 Sir, he is the noble son of a noble sire, whose name

stands next to that of Thomas JeflVrson on the Declaration of Independence. A man who has

sh )wn that he received the instructions of such a father not in vain ; a man who drew in, with his

first breath, the pure inspiration of R.evolutionary Principles, and who has, through a Jong and
eminently useful life, exhibited those principles in the well-proportioned developments of a Patriot

and a Man. Yes, sir, a Man! Not a shrewd, cunning, plotting, scheming, scliish, heartless poZi-

tician, but a Man— a man with a heart—a heart as big as a world—a heart unpractised in politi-

cal guile, or in any guile—a heart whose warm pulsations were never checked by the chill of

selfishness—a hpart open, kind, generous, uncorrupted and incorrujitible. Sir, this is no fancy

sketch. It is sober truth, written on every page of Flarrisoa's history—the history of a soldier,

a scholar, a statesman, a philanthropist and an honest man.

Do you ask whether he undeistands the crisis, and is capable of giving to his principles and
efforts a direction suited to it 1 Yes, sir, precisely. His vigorous mind has struck, with re-

markable discrimination, upon the true points oi reform demanded by the crisis for which he has

been raised up. Hear him. In a letter of the 2d of December, 1838, to the Hon. Hariuar Den-
ny, of Pennsylvania, he says :

" Armng U\o principles proper to he adopted by any Executive sincerely desirous to restore the Ad-
ininiMti-alion to it.<! original siinplicily and purity, I detrn the following to be of prominent importance :

''I To cinfiiic Ills s'-rvir.e to a single term.
" il. To disclaim all right of control over the public treasure, with the exception of bucIi part of It as

may be appropriuted hy law ti carry on the public service ; and that to be applied precisely as the law

may direct, and drawn Irom the Treasury agreeably to the long establis-hed forms of that Department.
" 111. Thit he should never attempt lo intiuence the election^:, either by the People or the Slate Legis-

Idt'ires ; nor suffer the Federal officers, under his control, to take any other pait in them thaa by giving

their own votes, when thty possess the right of voting.

" IV. That, in the exercise of the veto power, he should limit his rejection of bills to, l«t Sucb as are, in

lits opinion, unconstitutional ; 2d. Such as tend to encroach on the rights of the St«tcs or individuals j 3d.

Such as, iiivo'ving deep interests, may, in his opinion, require more mature delioeration, of reference

t) tlie will of dio People, to be ascertained at the succeeding elec ions.

" V. That he should never suffer the influence of his offi -e lo be used fir purposes of a purely party

character.
'• VI. That, in removals from ofH'c of those who hold their appointments duri.ig the pleasure of the

Executive, ihe caaso of such removal should be stated, if requested, to the Senate, at the time the nomi-

nation of d successor is made.
" And last, but not least in rnportancc,

'•VII. TOat he should not suffer riie Executive departmen! of the Government to become t!»e Eonrcc

of legislation ; but leave the wh )le business of making;; laws for the Union to the department lo which the

Cons!ilution has exclusively assigned it, until they have assumed that perfected shape where, atd where

alone, ;he opinions of the Execuiive may be heard."

I hive no lime, Mr. Speaker, to comment on this exposition of the principles which are to be

brought into Gen. Harrison's Administration. They need, however, no commentary. They
commend themselves, at once, to universal acccjtance, and their author to the regard ani coufi-
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denceof iho country, atiJ the whole couiUry— a retjarJ anJ confulonco which are ilaily |rainin(^

strength, and which are tlestineil, I trust, to aive a strcnjjih to (he AtiminiKtration oflhis great

and good man which no Administration since the days of Washinifton has possrssed.

Such is the man! And such a man the country wants at this great crisis, to rescue it from

the hands of misrule and corruption. General Harrison is emphatically One of the People.

He comes forth from the midst of them, wearied with the toils, and covered with the sweat, of

his noble occupation. He comes, at their call, to administer Ihcir Government for llicir benefit!

Pie conies with a hold on their allection and confidence rarely enjoyed by nny public man— a con-

fidence which the history of his life shows he wdl never abuse— a confidence which will enable

him to do an amount of good that fi'w statesmen, in the short space of four years, have ever been

able to accomplish. Mr. Speaker, I will not s;iy that it would be " sufiicient glory to serve under

such a chief," for that is a language becoming no freeman to use; but 1 will say that it would
be a glorious privilege to witness such a reform as the noble veteran is destined to accomplish

;

and to breathe the healthful and invigorating atmosphere of his pure, upright, impartial, and
just Administration.




















